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cus'ations surround senate appointment 
By Phil Thomas 
Acting University Editor 

Tempers Oared Thursday 
night as a UI Student Senate 
committee began interviewing 
applicants for the senate trea
surer seat. 

Charges that Ul Senate Presi
dent Joe Hansen is unwilling 
to consider. a gay for the posi
tion and that he made a pre
mature selection of another 
candidate, were made by Sen. 
John Gengler. 

Gengler, a member of the Stu· 
dents First party, said Hansen 
wants treasurer applicant Sen. 

r 

Copy cache 

Melinda Hess to take the job. 
Hess ran with Hansen's Allied 
Student Advocacy Party. 

"That's who be wants in 
there," Gengler said. "I don't 
think it is going according to 
the rules. I think Joe is very 
conscious that he is not going 
to do it fairly." 

GENGLER ALSO SAID that 
Hansen may have a bias 
against acting treasurer Joel 
Gray's homosexuality. 

"J oe's made some pretty nasty 
jokes about Joel," Gengler 
said. 

But Hansen said he was out
raged at the accusations. 

"That's absolutely, outright a 
100 percent lie," Hansen said. 
"I am outraged." 

"He will have lo prove this to 
me," Hansen said. "I am going 
to demand an apology from 
John Gengler. 

Gray, wbo has served as acting 
senate treasurer since May, 
said Hansen often makes jokes 
about homosexuals, but added 
it is only for fun . 

"Joe makes jokes about peo
ple and that includes gay 
jokes," said Gray, who serves 
as student advisor for the Ul 
Gay People's Union. "Joe says 
things about everyone in jest." 

4024' DP Papel 

Jim Gilmore, owner of Zephyr CopIe" slide, one of 
• shipment of 200 cartons of paper Into the 

basement of the store Thursday. The shipment of 
2,000 reams of paper should last until Christmas. 

Local transit woes 
refle~t larger trend 
By Carlos M. Trevino 

\ Special to The Oaily Iowan 

Throughoutthe state and bey· 
ond, city transit systems are 
facing financial problems. 
While the Iowa City Transit 
System is no exception, it may 
be better off than its counter
parts. 

A tighter city budget has 
meant reduced bus service 
and increased bus fare to Iowa 
City reSidents dUring the past 
few years. Thursday, a city 
official said more schedule 

I and r changes are likely if 
offic succeed in their 
attempt to reduce the transit 
budget $200,000 next fiscal 
year. 

"We will be cutting back on 
I some services, but it will not 

affect anybody until July," 
said John Lundell, Iowa City 
Transit System manager. 

IOWA CITY IS NOT alonc in 
its busing woes. In Davenport, 
Transit Manager Doug Forbes 
said, "We have been forced to 
reduce our services, except 
over the peak hours. We had to 
layoff seven drivers in July," 

he said of the 28-bus system. 
"We've been reducing services 

each year due to finances," 
said Sheri Kyaras, Des Moines 
planning and resources mana
ger. "And now we have more 
part-time drivers, instead of 
full-time personneL" 

Kyaras said she did not think 
federal funding would 
increase for transit systems. "I 
don't know how much worse it 
can get. It may continue to 
drop," she added. 

With the dwindling number of 
riders in Omaha , Neb., "it 
looks like it's finally bottomed 
out," said Marilyn Diers, 
Omaha Transit Service mana
ger. "We're in the process of 
restructuring our system 
because we lost state funding 
and fed eral funding is very 
questionable." , 

"WE' VE CUT BACK on 
routes and on administrative 
staff just like a lot of private 
companies have had to do in 
the transportation area," 
Diers said. 

Although cutbacks in services 
and personnel are the norm 

See Tranall, Page 6A 
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Weather 
OK, OK. So Thursday's fora
cast said it would rain and 
then it didn't. You're going 10 
oomplaln about th.t? Today 
the forecast calls for partly 
cloudy skies, • chance 01 
showers and a high in the 
mid-80s. Slturday could also 
bring rain. 

-

ADDITIONALLY, Gray said 
the interviewing process may 
not be going according to the 
book. 

"I don't know ifit's being done 
in the right way," said Gray, 
who has applied to retain the 
position. 

The treasurer seat was vac· 
ated in May when Senate Trea
surer Gennelle Rucker, of the 
Allied Student Advocacy 
Party, was impeached by the 
senate after more than 25 
charges - including embezzle
ment - were filed against her. 

Because most senators were 

leaving the UI for semester 
break, the senate decided to 
postpone a vote on a new 
treasurer and elected Gray as 
the acting treasurer for the 
summer session. 

ACCORDING TO senate rules, 
a senate committee must 
choose an official treasurer, 
Hansen said. 

"It wasn't put orr a bit," 
Hansen said. "We should have 
a new senate treasurer on 
Tuesday if everything goes 
right." 

Sens. Jennifer Fleck, Hess, 
Gray and former Sen. Crail! 

Perrin have applied for tbe 
treasurer position. 

Perrin, who most notably sub· 
mitted legislat ion dealing with 
South African divestment, was 
among a minority of liberals 
on last year's senate. He res
igned from the senate in 
February citing problems with 
"politicians. " 

Senate Vice President Staci 
Rhine said nine individuals 
have applied for the student 
government position. How· 
ever, Senate executives 
refused to reveal the names of 
the other five candidates. 

House· approves 
tax overhaul bill 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
House easily passed a land· 
mark lax reform bill Thursday, 
moving the nation a major step 
closer to a new tax code that 
would have fewer breaks, 
lower rates and would affect 
the pocketbooks of almost all 
Americans. 

The sweeping overhaul of tbe 
country's convoluted tax laws 
- touted by sponsors as "the 
great equalizer between 
income classes" - was 
approved 292-136 and sent to 
the Senate. 

Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas said he 
would attempt to begin action 
on the measure Friday. 

A total of 176 Democrats and 
116 Republ Ycans voted for the 
bill while 74 Democrats and 62 
Republicans opposed it. 

President Ronald Reagan , 
who made the issue a top 
priority and fought hard for 
revising the tax code when the 
idea seemed dead, welcomed 
the vote and urged the Senate 
to follow suit. 

IN ADDITION to limiting 
deductions and cutting tax 
rates to their lowest level in 
about a half-century, the' com
promise legislation would take 
about 6 million working poor 
off the tax rolls, raise taxes on 
businesses by about $120 bil
lion and lower taxes on indivi
duals by a similar amount. 

Sponsors argued that by curb
ing tax breaks and instituting 
a strong minimum tax for the 
wealthy and corporations, the 
bill would finally bring equity 
to a tax code that has become 
top heavy with loopholes and 
has allowed too many people 
and businesses to avoid paying 
their fair share. 

The most emotional moment 

"Let's say yes 
to change. Let's 
say yes to a 
brighter new day 
for American 
taxpayers. Let's 
not wait another 
50 years for 
reform," says 
House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill. 

of the morl' , than thrc I ar 
debate came \vtfen retinng 
House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill, D-Mass., made a rare 
floor speech in favor of the 
bill , calling it "the decision of 
a political lifetime" and a 
chance to accomplish some
thing that had escaped Con
gress for years. 

"WE HAVE STRUGGLED too 
long to waver now. We have 
accomplished too much to give 
up now. We have struggled too 
long to fail now," O'Neill said. 
"Let's say yes to a change. 
Let's say yes to a brighter new 
day for American taxpayers. 
Let's not wait another 50 years 
for reform. " 

O'Neill drew a standing ova· 
tion , but opponents contended 
the bill was far from fair, 
would do little to Simplify the 
tax system and could harm the 
economy. While the measure 
would cut taxes for most peo· 
pIe, it would boost levies for 
about 15 million lower- and 
middle-income Americans, the 
foes argued. 

Rep. Tommy Robinson , 
D-Ark., complained the origi· 

na l tax reform bill was "an 
eagle," but had turned first 
into a "turkey" and now into a 
"buzzard." 

"It is not pro-growth, not pro
family," Robinson said. "This 
bill is going to wreck our 
economy." 

SEVERAL OPPONENTS also 
complained that, in an effort 
to win needed support, spon· 
sors loaded tbe bill with about 
$11 billion in special tax 
breaks for lawmakers' favorite 
projects and companies. 

But Rep. Dan Roslenkowski , 
D·lIl. , an architect of the mas
sive legislaLion, said it was a 
"response to a moment in his
tory" when the nation 
demanded fairness and equity 
in the tax code . 

"It is not the hope of more tax 
cuts that stirred a doubting 
nation," Roste nkowski said, 
stressing people wanted to 
make sure others "can 't beat 
the system any longer." 

Rostenkowski, chairman of 
the Ways and Means Commit
tee, called the measure "the 
great equalizer between 
income classes." 

Cloudgate director recalls 
his Iowa City dance legacy 
By 'Teresa Heger 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

Lin Hwai-min, former student 
in the International Writing 
Program and Writers' Work
shop, returns to Iowa City 
tonight as the director of his 
own dance company, Cloud
gate. 

Performing both tonight and 
Saturday in Hancher Auditor
ium, Cloudgate will present a 
variety of dance pieces, among 
them his masterpiece 
"Legacy," the story of Chinese 
pioneers as tbey make the 
crossing from mainland China 
to Taiwan. 

Cloudgate will also perform 
"Adagietto," a piece dedicated 
to Paul Engle, former head of 
the UI Writers' Workshop and 
present head of the Interna
tional Writing Program. 

LIN, RECOGNIZED as one of 
the world 's foremost artists, 
dancers and choreographers, 
believes much of his "legacy" 
comes from Iowa City. 

"'Legacy' is about people -
about original people - and 
especially about the relation-

Un Hwal-mln 

ship between people and the 
land ," Lin said. "I think it is 
very relevant for people in 
Iowa, because it's about peo
ple coming in contact with the 
land." 

Lin said spaces are "smaller" 
in Taiwan, and he wanted to 
capture the "bou ndless spaces 
of [owa" in his dance. 

Part of Cloud gate's magic, Lin 

said, is its ability to appeal to 
all people, all over the world. 
"It's about people; it's about 
our ancestors in Taiwan, but I 
think it's about people in gen
eral - each individual who 
has a dream, who wants to 
achieve something. 

"In this respect, it's every
body's story," Lin said. 

TO PERFECT "LEGACY," 
Lin had his dancers move and 
push actual rocks, to create 
the true motions and feeling of 
the hard-working peasant. 
"When you literally have to 
push a rock, Lin said , ''There 
is no room for pretention, for 
style - you just give all your 
se lf. 

Lin remembers Iowa City as a 
place where he received his 
first encouragement in the 
dance field . While attending 
classes at the VI in 1972, Lin 
found himself torn between 
writing and dancing. 

His dance instructor, the late 
Martha Thayer - at that time 
the director of the UI Dance 
Program - ecouraged Lin, 
urging him to expand his 

See Oance, Page SA 
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Metro Briefly 
Careers Day offers employment contacts 

Representatives from nearly 100 businesses, industries, 
social services and government agencies will be on hand 
to meet with undergraduates, graduates and faculty 
members. 

Careers Day offers students an opportunity to talk 
informally with prospective employers and explore the 
possibility of entry-level positions, internships, summer 
employment and cooperative education programs. 

Careers Day is sponsored by the VI Office of Career 
Information and the Busines and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office. For more information, call the University 
Careers Office at 353-3147. 

Iowa newspaper group to discuss libel 
On Friday, Oct 10, the Iowa Newspaper Association will 

sponsor a seminar on libel to attempt to answer the 
perplexing question: "Why do people sue for libel?" 

The program will be held at the Amana Colonies Hoi iday 
Inn near Interstate SO. 

Patricia Ann Hirl, associate general counsel of the 
Minneapolis Star & Tribune, will present the confer
ence's keynote address. 

Hirl holds a master's degree in journalism as well as a 
law degree. She has represented newspapers for nearly 
10 years and has handled numerous media cases. She is 
adjunct professor for communictions at William Mitchell 
College of Law and lectures frequently to media and 
legal grou ps. 

Hirl is co·author of the book Media Law in the Midwest 
and is a founder of a citizens ' committee to promote 
freedom of expression. Hirl also taught communication 
law at the VI School of Journalism in 1976. 

[n addition, three participants in the Iowa Libel 
Research will discuss their studies. UI School of Journal
ism faculty members John Soloski and Gilbert Cranberg 
and UI College of Law Professor Randall Bezanson will 
address topics, including the libel plaintiff, media's role 
in litigation and libel law. 

Registration for the one-day seminar is limited to ]00 
people and will be conducted on a first-come, first· 
served basis. The $12 registration fee includes lunch and 
coffee breaks. Registration deadline is Oct. 7. Tnterested 
journalists should contact the Iowa Newspaper Associa
tion, 319 East Fifth St. , Des MOines, [ow a 50309. 

Senator's wife hits campaign trail 
Barbara Grassley, wife of Republican Sen. Chuck Grass
ley, will appear in 11 counties next week during an Iowa 
tour boosting her husband 's bid for a second term in the 
U.S. Senate. 

The mother of five grown children, Grassley returned to 
the University of Northern Iowa to complete her bache
lor's degree after her husband's 19SO election to his first 
term In the Senate. 

Barbara Grassley's Iowa tour will include a stop Monday, 
Sept. 29, in Iowa City. The senator's wife wi II appear at 
the Ul Museum of Art from 12:]5 to 1:30 p.m. 

Mercy imposing new parking policies 
To accommodate patients, visitors, clergy and volunteers 

going to Mercy Hospital , 500 Market St., the Iowa City 
hospital is instituting new pol ici for its Centre Market 
parking lot. 

Effective Monday, Sept. 29, 1986, there will be an 
attendant on duty Monday through Friday, from 12:30 to 
8:30 p .m. There will be a charge of 40 cents per hour with 
a $2 maximum. When there is no attendant, the charge to 
exit will be $1, payable as four quarters. 

A limited number of parking permit cards are available 
for $25 per month. 

"Recent crowding in the Centre Market Lot has necessi
tated new policies to assure that there is sufficient space 
for everyone coming to Mercy," said Sister Mary Ven· 
arda, Mercy's Chief Executive Officer. 

For more information contact Linda Muston at 337·0658. 
Bookworms prepare for monthly edition of book sale 

Ubrary sale good source of cheap books 
Friends of the Iowa City Public Library aTe reminded 

that group's booksales are a good source of book 
bargains. 

The sales, which feature fun reading for kids and adults, 
are held on the first Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. in the library's garage. The next sale will be 
held Oct. 4 

Friends of the Iowa City Public Library, and those 
paying a $2 admission, are invited to attend the 9 a.m. 
previews to get first crack at all selections. 

Prices of all books are under $] . 
.• :L-________________________________________________ ~ 
• 
.... --------------------~~---------
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Corrections 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading . call the 01 
353·6210. A correction or clarification will be published in thiS 
colu mn. 
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Nagle 
dodges 
endorser 

WATERLOO (UP[) - om· 
cials in Dave Nagle's cam· 
paign for Iowa's 3rd District 
congressional seat say they 
could do without the 
endorsement Nagle received 
this week from the Village 
Voice. 

The liberal New York publi· 
cation's latest issue lists 
Nagle, a Waterloo lawyer 
and a former state Democra· 
tic chairman, as one of 16 
individuals who should be 
elected to Congress in 
November. The publication 
urges its readers to donate 
$25 or $100 to the 16 candi· 
dates on its list. 

Nagle campaign consultant 
Tim Ranis said the liberal 
label given to Nagle is "off 
the mark." He added Nagle 
did not seek the Village 
Voice endor ement and has 
not collected any contribu· 
tions because of it. 

The article described Nagle 
as having liberal views on 
the issues of abortion, farm 
production and price con· 
troIs and added Nagle is 
seeking "break·even prices 
for farmers." 

Ranis said Nagle does not 
want "break·even" prices but 
favors lower production with 
a larl(er set·aside program. 

Police 
By Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

An undisclosed amount of 
money was apparently stolen 
from Johnson County Ambu· 
lance Service, 719 S, Capitol 
St. , Thursday, according to 
Iowa City police reports. The 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
The UI ROTC will sponsor a rappell· 
ing session open to the public at the 
Field House Irom t 1 a.m. to game 
time. 
Indon •• lan Night 'a8, sponsored by 
the IndoneSian Student' Association , 
will be held from 7 to 10:30 p.m. at 
the Robert A. Lee Community Recrea· 
tlon Center 

Sunday Events 
A lau worahlp u.'ng the Chicago 
Folk Service will be held starting at 
10 a.m. at Old Brick. 
The Wesley Singe,. will appear at 
the United Methodist Church. 120 N. 
Dubuque St ., at 5 p.m. The event Is 
sponsored by the United Methodist 
Student·Wesley Foundatipn 
A Sunday Supper, sponsored by the 
United Methodist Student Wesley 
Foundation. will begin at 6 p.m. at the 
United Methodist Church. 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 
"M.n Confronting Pornogr.phy -
Olam.nlilng Ihe 'R.p. Culture'·, a 
workshop sponsored by Men Against 
Violence Against Women, will begin 
at 6 p.m. in Spence Laboratories 
Room 102 
An Informal worahlp sponsored by 
the United Methodist Student Wesley 
Foundation will be held at 7:15 p.m. 
at the United Methodist Church, 120 
N. Dubuque 51. 
A wor.htp .ervtce foc uatng on 
Chrlsllan leadership. sponsored by 
Active Christians Today. the lodepen-

RELAX ... 

ENJOY ... 
Rent A 
Private 

Hot Tub 
& Sauna 

By The Hour 

504 lst Avenue, Coralvi lle 
Now Starting Our 5th Year 

338-4610 

Junkins charges state 
promoted Mexican firm 

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa 
(UP]) - The Iowa Department 
of Economic Development this 
month promoted a Mexican 
foundry at the expense of an 
Iowa firm that was forced to 
layoff workers, Democratic 
gubernatorial nominee Lowell 
Junkins charged Thursday. 

Junki ns, at a Marshalltown 
news conference , said the 
Department of Economic 
Development sent a mailgram 
to Iowa companies Sept. 17 
recommending a Monterrey, 
Mexico, foundry, Fabricacion 
De Maquinas, for businesses 
considering subcontracting 
some of their production. 

He said two weeks later, Gra· 
[ron Works of Marshalltown 
was forced to I ay off 45 
employees because of a loss of 
customers. 

Although he did not link the 
promotion to the Mars hall· 
town layoffs, Junkins said the 
department acted recklessly 
by recommending the Mexican 
foundry as a possible subcon· 
tractor. He also criticized 
Republican Gov. Terry Bran
stad for allowing the develop· 
ment group to send the mail
gram. 

"The purpose of the develop· 
ment commission is to prom
ote Iowa businesses and jobs," 
Junkins said. 

Department of Economic 
Development spokesman Phil 
Thomas said his office did not 
originate the promotion for 

case is under investigation. 
Theh r.port: Two large plants, 

worth a total of $100, were reportedty 
stolen Thursday from the home of 
Linda Houck, 432 Kimball Road . 
according to towa City police. Houck 
said it would have taken at least two 
people to move the heavy ptants 

Th." r.port: Claudia Wallick. 522 
N Van Buren St .. reported to Iowa 

dent Christian Church and the 
Church of Christ Campus Ministry, 
will be held from 6:30 to 7.30 p.m. at 
the United Methodist Church, 120 N 
Dubuque St. 
Alph. Phi Omega, a national "rvlee 
fraternity, wtll hold an open meeting 
at the Field House starting al8 p.m 

Monday Events 
The FIne Art, Council will hold an 
open meeting for all students at 615 
p.m. In the Union Purdue Room. 
Anoel.ted Rnldence Hens will hold 
its weekly house meeting beginning 
at 7 p.m. in lhe Burge Residence Hall 
Classroom. 
Th. Unlverstty Rural Crl.la Group 
will hold a group meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
at 225 Schaeffer Hall. 

Announcements 
Profelaor Norman Kretzmann, the 
Susan Linn Sage Prolessor of Philo· 
sophy at Cornell UniverSity. has been 
named Ida Beam Visiting Professor in 
the UI Department 01 Philosophy Irom 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 3. Krelzman, a 
specialist in medieval philosophy and 
the philosophy 01 religion, will deliver 
two public lectures : "A General 
Problem of Creation: Why Would God 
Create Anything At All" at 7:30 p.m 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 in Gilmore Hall. 
and "A Particular Problem of Crea· 
tion: Why Would God Create This 
World" on Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in 
English-Philosophy Building Room 
304 

the Mexican foundry but only 
relayed a mailgram sent 
though Kirkwood Community 
College in Cedar Rapids by 
the U.S. Commerce Depart
ment. Thomas said the depart
ment routinely sends such 
mailgrams to 2,200 Iowa com
panies that subscribe to a 
service providing data on pos· 
sible export clients. 

"We don't even look at it," 
Thomas said. 

lie added Junkins is "really 
reaching" by assuming Iowa 
companies reading the data 
would do business with the 
Mexican firm. 

City police that several plants were 
stoten from her front porch early 
Thursday. Wallick lold officers seven 
or eight plants were taken In the 
Incident. 

Theh report: Amanda Smit. 130 E. 
Jefferson St., Apt. 46. told Iowa City 
police ollicers her bicycle was stolen 
from her residence Wednesday. The 
bicycle IS valued at $200. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for tne Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m two days prior 
tp publication. For example' Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail, but be sure 
to mall early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col· 
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and trtple·spaCed on a full sheet of 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice 01 events where admission Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events. except 
meeting announcements 01 recog· 
nized student groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepled. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. 

It's a Sunglass 
Explosion! 

----/ 
Assorted Styles 

Just 99¢ 
WE STILL HAVE THE BIGGEST 
SELECTION OF SUNGlASSES! 

Immigration LaWV'" 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 
411 Aqull Court l ido. 1 .... _lnllI. 
OiMIII, _ 1111 11112 402·'*2211 

Member. Amenc.n Immigrolion I.Iwyer1 Aun. 

Raspberries 
EASY! V·PICK! 
I'IcII 5 Ill. I III till ••. l'1li 

Petting ZOO 
OPEN: 

,CUr 8:00 am Moo-Sot 

...... 'It" D"" 1:00 pm Sundays 
.... t!J ;,,, TllIItI1I11J.o"lIll. 

10ml So 
(Gil 

821-5553 

A.DELA. 
latin American Student 

Association 
Is Going To Hold Their 

WELCOME 
PARTY 

Tonight At The 
International 

Center, 

From 8:00 PM 

to 11 :30 PM 

t ... AltHUll!. 
ISHIII 
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• Welcome Micheli. "Shelly" OrlNrt 
• Formerly with Hair Express 

• Nail Te,hnician 
• Solon Training in Redken® 

20 % off all services with 
Michelle In October. 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 
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lib ... 1 AIlS 
Inlernalional Business 
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Course. a.allible In Spanish 
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Fluency In Spanish not required 
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Ind .altdaltd on an official ~ 
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$2495 per ..,muler for WilOOn • 
MinMlIOlB rtlidenu 
$2795 per .. me.Ier for non.re.id.nt. 

Com include 
Tuhlon Ind Fets 
Room Ind Boord with Splnish Ilmili" 
Fieldtrlp. 
All Onlnelll aid. Ipply 
For luuher Inlormallon conllel 
Study "broid Pro,rlms 
301 Wlrner ifill 
Univrrshy of Wi"",ns;n PI.tlt.llle 
t Uni.e"ity Piau . 
Pt.llnill., Wt .lll tl·)099 
(601) )41·1726 
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AT&T still big winner in long-distance race 
By Debbie Gluba 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Since the court-ordered 
equal-access program follow
ing the breakup of AT&T, 
long-distance telephone com
panies have scrambled to sign 
customers to their particular 
"Ine" service. 

. ously, customers had to 
di ng access codes to use a 
long . stance carrier other 
than American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. The 1984 court 
order, however, made it possi
ble for non-AT&T customers to 
dial one plus a normal tele
phone number with any com
pany by simply choosing that 
company as their primary 
long-distance carrier. For the 
past 18 months, customers 
have been able to make this 
choice by mail with an equal 
access ballot. 

According to Mike Pruyn of 
AT&T's public relations office 
in Chicago, three out of four 
customers chose to stay with 
AT&T long-distance services. 
Of the 56 million who returned 
their ballots, 10 percent 
switched to MCI and 15 per
cent chose other regional 
companies. 

"THE PRICE DIFFERENCE 
between services is not that 

Sample Rates 
From I.C. to Chicago 

Residential Customers 

AT&T 
,.t mIn • .cIdIUon.1 

8am 10 Spm .44 .30 

&pm 10 llpm .26 .18 

Economy 

Weekends 

alter 11pm .1 9 .14 

great," said Chuck Isaac, an 
AT&T account representative. 
"The major difference is in 
the services that are offered." 

The basic long-distance ser
vices offered by the companies 
serving the Iowa City area are 
similar. AT&T, MCI Telecom
munications , Inc. and the 
Cedar Rapids-based Telecon
nect companies are all able to 

Mclntee: 'UI funds 

Republican 3rd District Con
gressional candidate John 

'Mclntee said Wednesday he 
can't promise to restore funds 
to the UI if it is cut by the 
Gramm-Rudman Balanced 
Budget Law. 

MCintee, a two-term state rep
resentative from Waterloo, 
said he would try to cut other 
areas of the budget before, 
education. He said he did not 
know what areas of the budget 
could be cut. 

"I'll try to find other areas in 
the budget to reduce spending, 
but I'm not going to come in 
here and tell you that I can 
guarantee that," McIntee said 
before a crowd of about 30 
students. United Students of 
Iowa hosted the forum at the 
English-Philosophy Building. 

"I'm not the type of politician 
who's going to come in here 
and tell you exactly what you 
want to hear," McIntee said. 
"That's the only promise I'll 
make." 

STUDENTS IN THE audi
ence appeared to be con
cerned about the impact of 
Gramm-Rudman cuts on edu
cation. 

"I found his answer somewhat 
incomplete," said UI graduate 
student Charles Dumond. "He 
said he couldn't guarantee 
what might be cut. I would 
rather have had an answer 
outlining which funds would 
be cut." 

McIntee said his Democratic 
opponent, Dave Nagle, prom
ised to restore cuts in educa
tion. McIntee said those are 
promises Nagle will not be 
able to keep. 

At a similar forum Wednes
day, Nagle said he would with-

draw all funding for the MX 
missile and spend half of 
those savings on education. 

"MR. NAGLE AND I have 
agreed to the same reductions 
in defense except he wants to 
take the same savings and 
distribute them to everything 
else," McIntee said. "I'm not 
going to tell you that because 
that isn't reality. 

"I've learned that game long 
ago," McIntee said. He said 
Nagle is "way ahead on prom
ises and behind on solutions." 

McIntee also spoke of the 
recent bill passed by the U.S. 
House of Representatives 
authorizing $6 billion to com
bat illegal drug use. 

"I couldn't believe they found 
$6 billion to put into drug 
prevention," McIntee said. 
"The best approach to drug 
abuse is education. We've 

. made it socially unacceptable 
to drin k and drive through 
education." 

State jobless rate 
-declines in August 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa's 
unemployment rate stood at 
3.9 percent of the work force 
in August as 22,000 Iowans left 
to return to school, state offi
cials said Th ursday. 

The August rate - the lowest 
level since September 1981 -
compares to a 4.1 percent job
less rate in July and a 4.3 
percent rate in August 1985, 
said Ann Wagner, an econom
ist with the Iowa Oepartment 
a loyment Services. 

ording to Wagner, 52,100 
Iowans were unemployed last 
month, 2,700 fewer than July 
and 5,600 fewer than in August 
1985. 

Wagner said the decline in 
unemployment from July to 
August coincided with the 
reopening of schools across 
the state, which forced thou
sands of students to quit their 
summer jobs. 

SHE ADDED FARM machin
ery manufacturing employ
ment declined by 1,400 work
ers during August, due to a 
number of summer plant shut-

downs. _ 
However, Wagner said 8,800 

idled Deere and Co. workers 
in Dubuque, Waterloo, Ank
eny, Davenport and Ottumwa 
were not counted as unem
ployed)n August. 

Nearly 5,200 of those workers 
claim they were laid off by a 
company lockout and have 
filed claims for unemployment 
benefits. But Wagner said they 
will not be counted as unem
ployed, unl ess an appeal 
board overturns a hearing 
officer's ruling Tuesday that 
the workers are involved in a 
labor dispute and are not el1g
ible for unemployment bene
fits. 

August unemployment rates 
for Iowa's major urban areas 
include : Ames, 1.6 percent; 
Burlington, 4.4 percent; Cedar 
Rapids, 3.3 percent; Daven
port, 4.5 percent; Des Moines, 
3.2 percent; Dubuque, 4.2 per
cent; Fort Dodge, 4.3 percent; 
Iowa City, 1.4 percent; Sioux 
City, 4.8 percent; and Water
loo, 10.8 ptlrcent. 

lsi isS 
Mel Teleconnect 

1at mln. addtUonll 1st min . • dditlon" 

_36 .29 .40 .27 

.19 .17 .22 _15 

.13 .13 .16 .12 
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offer "dial-one" services if the 
customer chooses the company 
as the main carrier. 

All three companies also offer 
calling cards for placing long
distance calls from phones 
outside the home, although the 
specific programs diffe r 
slightly. 

According to Isaac, AT&T is 
the only locally available com
pany able to supply the cus-

tomer with telephone equip
ment, but the nearest AT&T 
Phonecenter store is in Cedar 
Rapids. AT&T also has a ser
vice department for repairs of 
their phone equipment. 

AT&T also offers complete 
operator service and numer
ous methods of placing long
distance calls, including per
son to person, collect and 
third-party billing. 

ACCORDING TO Chanttay 
Hall, an Mel customer service 
representative, MCI offers dis
counted rates with services 
similar to AT&T. MCI does not 
require a fee to start service, 
but $10 is charged to obtain a 
calling card. 

However, the MCI user does 
not have access to an operator 
system. Instead MCI offers a 
24-hour number that custom
ers may call if a problem 
arises. 

A separate billing for long
distance calls enables MCl to 
bill calls to another number. 

"I really like having MCI 
because I can phone from 
anywhere and the bill is auto
matically sent to my parents," 
UI sophomore Juli e Lev in 
said. 

According to Kent Mumaw, 
manager of public relations, 
Teleconnect has several long-

distance calling options avail
able to area residents. Calls 
are routed the least expensive 
way in each of these six basic 
plans. In addition , four Tele
connect plans charge per each 
one-tenth of a minute spent on 
the phone, whereas other com
panies charge per full minute 
even if the customer only used 
six seconds. 

"IT'S REALLY MUCH more 
precise," Mumaw said. "You 
only pay for the part of the 
minute you actually use, so 
you save money." 

Every Teleconnect plan dis
counts AT&T rates , and 
24-hour full operator service is 
available to customers. Tele
connect has special rates for 
its calling cards, regardless of 
the time the call is placed. For 
in-state calls, the rate is 39 
cents per minute, and 49 cents 
per minute for out-of-state 
calls. 

At this time. however, Tele
connect is unable to offer dis
counted international call s. 
Calls out of the United States 
must be handled through AT& 
T or Mel in this area. 

Since the divestiture of AT&T, 
local telephone service has 
become the sole responsibility 
of compan ies such as North
western Bell. otherwise, the 
only aspect of local phone 

service a ffecled by the 
break-up has been the cost. 
Local service companies have 
had lo raise prices to compen
sale for the loss of about $5 
billion a year in AT&T subsi
dies. 

Long-distance service orders 
or changes are the responsi
bility of the consumer but can 
be done by contacting North
western Bell. 

WHILE THE WSS of these 
subsidies has driven local ser
vice prices up, the general 
cost of long-distance calls has 
declined. 

"Long distance were higher 
before the breakup for a num
ber of reasons," Isaac said, 
"but one of the biggest factors 
was due to the amount of 
money AT&T used to finance 
local services." 

After the separation of local 
and long-distance services, 
AT&T no longer needed to 
subsidize local Bell compa
nies with profits generated by 
long distance and found itself 
better able to compete with 
other companies for long
distance customers. 

For most parts orthe country, 
equal access balloting ended 
in August. But in this area 
balloting continues until April 
1987. 

THE BIGGEST SELECTION OF 
VHS, 8 mm and Beta VCR's in town! 
Every VCR on SALE, Not just one or two! 
Let a video professional at the CAVE help 

you select the right one for you! 
SYLVANIA VC 8940 YLVANIA VC 8960 

Retail '599g~ 

• Cable ready Quartz tuner • Cable ready Quartz tuner 
• 2 week 4 program timer • 2 week 4 program timer 

with remote programing 
• HQ circuitry for better picture $ with remote on !\Creen nr"'''~r1'\inl'' 

SALE 4 19 SALE $ 519 · :1::~:rI~~dS for crystal clear 

• HQ circuitry for better picture 

3 YEAR HEA WARRANTY 
MAGNAVOX 9510 

SALE 
Wirele5s remote control $ 2 89 
14 day 2 event timer 
HQ circu itry for better picture 

Retail 1429 

PANASONIC PORTABLE 

PV 5800 
• Cable ready 
• One touch record • Auto fOCU5 

• Power 200m 

~~~ $749 

HOURS: 

Retail ' 
11,249 

,....------....... 
MAGNAVOX CLOSE OUT 

BOTH HAVE 
• Cable ready w/ wlreless remote 

8522 control 

SALE • 14 day 4 event t imer 8542 
• 5 min. t imer back up SALE 

$339 $419 

limited supply I 

• HQ cirCUitry 
• 7 lux 5en~itlvlty 

Retail 
1 699g, 

Same as 8522 plus 
4 heads for crystal 
clear slow motion 

SALE 
$1,395 

• 1/2" low light newvicon pick up tube 
• Auto focu5 6>1 power zoom 
• In5tant playbaCk 
• Remote pause 
• rree hard carrlng ca5e 

value 

10-9 Mon.-Fri. 
10-5:30 Sat. 
12-5 Sun, 

With the purchase of any VCR receive 
a FREE 1 year membership and 
movie rental from ... 

SALE ENDS SUN. OCT. 5, 1986 

" 

SONY SL-100 

• Cable ready 
• Wireless remote SALE 
• Super Beta 
• 7 day 6 event t imer $339 

Retail 1400 

SONY CCD-V8AfU 
8 MM CAMERA- RECORDE 

SALE 

$1,495 

• Compact one piece 
camer.-'recorder design 

Retail 

11,750 
• Power zoom 
• Auto focu5 ' 
• Direct playback to any TV 

1700 
15t Ave. I.C. 
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Unacceptable 
A number of Iowa City police officers reportedly 

suffered headaches and nausea aller working in the 
force'S new Ford Escorts. (Likely not motion sickness.) 
Were the cars the cause? If so, how so? It's not as 
far-fetched as it might seem, According to a service 
department spokesman from Chrysler/Plymouth head
quarters, many new cars emit formaldehyde gas from 
the plastic upholstery, dash and interior. 

An automobile . with a seemingly irremovable film 
inside the windows probably suffers from this problem. 
The morc tightly closed the car, the worse the problem. 

o federal , state or citizen-based health , safety or 
consumer group seems to have heard about this bizarre 
problem, although it was corroborated by one Eastern 
Iowa dealership salesman. 

Recall it was recently reported that formaldehyde was 
the culprit in causing cancer deaths in rats and in 
statistically doubling the odds of anyone who has ever 
lived in a mobile home for contracting throat cancer 
and nose canccr. 

F'ormaldehydc is also used as a preservative in some 
building materials. An inexpensive paneling slab 
displays a printed w\lrning that its formaldehyde 
contcnt may possibly cause respiratory "irritation." 

We'vc hcard many times of the poisons put in our food 
preservatives, insecticide , pesticides, steroids; of 

the trouble with our inadequately ventilated work
places; of "acceptable levels" of radiation from every 
imaginable source ; of industrial polution, fresh water 
polut/on and ground water polution; O-zone destroyers; 
DDT; PCB; asbestos. And now formald ehyde. What's 
happened since the environmentally aware 1970s is that 
the environment is suddenly not just "out thcre" with 
oil slicked ducks and infertile eagles. It's in our homes, 
our cars, our refrigerators. 

rn the caustic 1980s, we've become hardened and 
inured to the dangers of the poisons all around us. We 
feel it's as dated as earth shoes to raise a flag about 
such concerns. We scoff cooly that "everything causes 
cancer." Unti I we're affected personally - even then 
anger ollen bubbles way beneath the surface at an 
"acceptable level." 

Nan Secor 
Editorial Writer 

An eye for an eye 
On Tuesday, the rowa Department of Transportation 

passed a law stating that lIlinois contractors working on 
projects on Iowa roads would be forced to hirc only 
Iowa workers. 

This move by the Iowa DOT came in response to the 
lllinois Department of Transportation's decision to 
enforce a law that requires out-of-slate contractors to 
give first priority for jobs to rlIinois residents. 

The Illinois law states: "When unemployment in 
Illinois exceeds 5 percent for two consecutive months, 
successful public works bidders (in this case road 
contractors) can employ only Illinois workers." 

The purpose of this law is to give Illinois residents first 
priority at public works jobs being paid' for by rIlinois 
tax dollars. Aller Illinois citizens are given jobs, then 
out-of-state residents can be hired by the contractor 
and if uncmployment drops below 5 percent, out-of
state workers can be hired. 

llIinois unemployment figures have now risen above 5 
percent for two consecutive months and the law has 
gone into effect. 

The Iowa Department of Transportation responded by 
calling for Iowa citizens to be given priority by Illinois 
contracters. This stale law is called the "Mirror 
Reciprocity" - which means that if Iowans are discrj-

. minated against, ' Iowa's governmental bodies can 
respond with similar actions. In other words the law 
calls for an "Eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth." 
. The misconception about this law is that it is not some 
radical new piece of legislation aimed at keeping Iowa 
workers out of Illinois, but a law that dates back to 1936 
and the days of President Franklin Roosevelt. The law 
was slightly re-written in 1976 because there were 
several technicalities in the it that were considered 
unconstitutional. 

The law has been used when circumstances have called 
for it since 1976. So why the big uproar? Sure its news, 
but the Iowa press has made it sound as if any day now 
residents of Iowa and lllinois will be facing each other 
across the Mississippi River with loaded muskets. 

It is a law that makes perfect sense. Illinois residents 
are the ones paying the tax dollars needed to fund the 
projects, so why shouldn't Illinois residents be given 
the first shot at the jobs. 

Greg Rexroad, the p~blic information officer at the 
1I1inois Department of Labor, says: "The law is 
designed to be a posi(ive law, pro-Illinois, but not 
anti-Iowa. The law is designed to keep Illinois money in 
Illinois." 

Iowan's should know by now how important keeping 
money in the state is to the economy. So why all the 
fuss? 

Jim Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Optnions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dilly towln ar~ 
those of me signed author. The Dilly lowln, as a non-profit 
corporation, does not express opinions on these matters 

A new twist to 'On the' line' 
By Michael Humes 

,----:::::...-'--, I'm not one to 
hold grudges. 
I do keep sev
eral in my 
wallet , how
ever, so I can 
take them out 
and look at 
them when 
I'm feeling a 

L-____ ..... little low and 
some unhelpful feeling (such 
as letting bygones be bygones) 
creeps across my mind. I've 
given my grudges names, I 
feed them regularly, make 
sure they get enough sun, let 
them have parties and invite 
the other lIttle grudges in the 
neighborhood and I've begu n 
to save for their college educa
tion. To err is human, to for
give sounds a littl e wimpy to 
me. 

One grudge 1 have dates from 
the time when I first began 
wri ting here in the closing 
days of World War 1. legendary 
DI sports editor Steve "Nemo" 
Nemeth guaranteed that I 
would som eday be guest 
picker in the Dl's On The Line 

, 

contest. In the 70 or so years 
which have followed , some 
peoples' memories seem to 
have faded a bit. But that's 
OK; I've learned it takes all 
kinds of people to make the 
world go 'round, and most of 
them are annoying. So this was 
no urprise. only what I've 
come to expect. I just feel a 
IitUe ... numb, that's all. 

SO I'M TAKING things into 
my own still-trembling hands. 
I'll just do my own On The 
Line, my own way, and see 
how they like it. I've had a bit 
of trouble finding a guest 
picker, however; my first 
choice, Wink Martindale, was 
busy with his new game show 
"Jump Around Like An Idiot 
And Scream Wi lh Greed ," 
while my second choice , 
Benito Mussolini , was killed 
by Italian partisans in 1945. So 
I've asked my cat Buford to 
step in just for this week. 

1. Indiana at Missouri 
Humes: I'm not going to pick 

Indiana to win anything until 
someone gives me a satisfac
tory definition of the word 
"Hoosier," assuming there is 
one. It sounds like something 

'OK ~DI yoo TACKL£ 

6e~ .. , CASfAR,Y0(,)jAKf. 

D01 ORfJ<i~ ... 

squirmy. They're proba bly 
sold at bait stands. 

Buford : I'm hungry. 
2.Texas·EI Paso at Iowa 

HUMES: POOR lonely Hay
den Fry has needed the com
panionship of someone who 
speaks his language, whatever 
that language he speaks is, for 
a good long time. I predict his 
concentration will be broken 
by contact with fellow Texans 
and he will ill·prepare his 
team. The Hawkeyes will prob
ably win by an embarassfngly 
low 30 points. 

Buford: Pet me. 
Western Michigan at Michigan 

Stale 
Humes: The sight ofa Big Ten 

team playing a creepy little 
cross-state school could give 
the University of Northern 
Iowa an idea. Luckily, UNI 
isn 't used to having any ideas 
at all so they probably won't 
do anything about it. 

Buford: I want to go outside. 
Northwestern at Princeton 
Humes: Why do they call this 

snob factory Northwestern 
when it isn't northwest of any
th ing except the rest of 
Indiana. And I'll bet the dorms 

are full of Hoosiers, too. 
Buford: Why can't I s 

the furniture? 
Roehrick at Grassley 
Humes: Chuck "Chuck"Grass

ley is the Republican incum
bant in the race for the U.S. 
Senate from Iowa this year 
while John "Better Check The 
Spelling On" Roehrick. Grass
ley has the advantages of 
incumbency, a huge campaign 
fund and being so nerdy peo
ple feel sorry for him, while 
Rerock has been troubled by 
low name recognition, skimpy 
fund raising and being even 
more boring than Grassley. II 
has been ironic that the shock
ing state of the farm economy 
has given no boost at all to 
Rugrat, while Grassley has not 
suffered at all from his ties to 
a president who. seems to get a 
good chuckle out of seeing 
dead farmers. The election 
should be a breeze for Grass· 
ley and an ill wind for every
body else. 
Buford : Whatever happened to 
Harold Hughes? 

Michael Humes is an Iowa City writer. 
His column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Friday. 

f\fTe,R ' .. ~ ... tJe LL Ibw \ :&:)LlT 
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Love, advice have no $ value 
A GE HAS ALWAYS 

seemed a very elas
tic concept, at least 
to me, and I've never 

hesitated to stretch it to fit my 
own perceptions. 

For instance, I've always per
ceived middle age as being my 
parents' age plus a few years. 
When I was 8 and my parents 
were in their late 30s, I 
figured "really old" was 45 -
Mom and Dad weren't quite 
there yet. And when they did 
reach 45, I reassessed the situ
ation and decided maybe 60 
was when people suddenly 
became "elderly." 

Jusl as I was unwilling to 
place Mom and Dad anywhere 
close to "old," 1 did not view 
myself as an adult. 

As a kid , I figured I'd be 
grown up when I hit 18, and 1 
couldn't wait. Eighteen came 
and went; 1 felt no different. 

Since then, I graduated from 
college, got married, took a 
full -time job. Even at 24, adult
hood seemed to be my age plus 
a few years. When my husband 
and 1 stayed up late drinking 
wine or made a breakfast out 
of cookies and pop, we would 
joke that the great thing about 
being termed "grown ups" is 
geUi ng away with such beha
vior. Forget having kids, buy
ing a house or otherwise tak-

By Klthy Hinson Breed 

Digressions 
ing on responsibility - it's too 
much fun being a kid in adults' 
clothing. 

SO THERE I stood, one foot 
gingerly stepping into adult
hood, the other firmly planted 
in adolescence. 

Then I received a call Satur
day that 1 didn 't expect for 
several years. Mom was on the 
other end of the line, saying 
"Your father's in the hospital. 
We think it's a heart attack." 

Suddenly I felt old - as 
though I had been propelled 
into adu Ithood over the space . 
of a few seconds and 11 words. 

Over the next few days, as 1 
went home, visited Dad and 
assessed the situation, I found 
myself doing unexpected 
things. Like telling Mom to 
make sure she got enough rest 
and ate decent meals during 
Dad 's hospital stay (this from 
me, who thought the four food 
groups were chocolate, ca f
feine, sugar and salt). 

Later, I remembered some
thing from my childhood that 

Th, Dally lowen welcomes guest opinions on current Issues written by 
readers. Interested readers are encouraged 10 diSCUSS their guest Opinion 
Ideas with the editor prior to submitting manuscripts. Guest opinions 
must be typed and signed and include the writer's address and telephone 
number which will not be published. A briet biography shOUld accompany 
guest opinions, which are SUbject to editing for clarity and space. Gu •• t 
opinion. Ire limited to two double-'plced typed pig ... 

put everything into perspec
tive. 1 recalled viewing Mom 
and Dad as being outrageously 
mean spi rited and cheap' 
when , for instance, they 
refused to buy and stable a 
horse for me, or refused my 
offer to let them purchase and 
insure for my use a lO·year-old 
car with 86,000 miles on it (it ' 
/lad a great candy-apple red 
pai nt job in its favor). 

HOW CAN TilEY be so 
cheap? 1 would fume. How can 
they imply that just feeding 
and clothing me is expensive 
enough? With typical child
hood lo,gic I would plot ways to 
become very rich when 1 grew 
up. Not only would I buy 
everything my kids wanted , I 
would write a check to my 
parents to cover everything 
they spent on bringing me up. 
Then they'd be sorry they 
never gave me the extras I 
wanted. 

This sounds so embarrassingly 
stupid now, but as a teenager 

, it seemed like a fine plan. 
I realized this week, though, 

that even if [ did become 
wealthy (and since I'm plan
ning a career in journalism, 
it's not very damn likely) I'd 
never be able to figure what 1 
owed my parents. 

What is a fair fee to pay them 

for staying up with me when I 
was sick in the middle of (he 
night? What's the dollar value 
to put on my parents' willing
ness to say no to me when they 
knew it might mean a day of 
door slamming and the silent, 
tearful treatment? How much 
is 24 years of love, worry, 
support and advice worth? 

If it could be translated into 
dollars, it would be more than 
I ~ouid ever pay back. 

But things like that aren't, and 
shouldn 't be, paid back in 
dollars. Mom and Dad are now 
entering a time when I'll have 
an opportunity to take care of 
and be supportive of t~em. 
Maybe that's what made me 
feel suddenly old - the reali
zation that the time for relying 
on my parents for everything 
is over. Now it's their turn to 
be. taken care of if need be. 

Ilopefully, Dad's recovery will 
continue progressing and it 
will be many years before I 
receive another cal ' ke 
Saturday's. But whe ey 
need me, I'll be ready to start 
paying back a debt I didn't 
reallze I was incurring but am 
grateful for the opportunity to 
repay. 

Digressions are comments from Dilly 
lowln staff members. Kathy Hinson 
Breed Is DI Managing Editor. 

The Dilly lowln welcomes lellers from readers. Leiters to the ed Itor must 
be typed and signed and should Include the writer's address, which will 
be withheld on request. leiters must Include the writer's telephone 
number, which wilt not be published but Is needed to verify the leUer. 
Lellars that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Lett.,. .hould not •• cttd 200 word" I. W' 
r ... rve the right to edit for length Ind c;lertty . 
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ducation, agriculture linked Other's Views , 

,ey Joe and 
Ooug Kintz 

IN THE PAST, Iowa was 
well-known outside its bor
ders as a state with a strong 
agricultural economy and a 

quality educational syste m_ 
food and fiber fed the 

world while its cu ltivated 
knowledge enriched the state 

Midwest at large_ Yet both 
ystems became too efficient, 

with differing yet interrelated 

I In the past five years, federal 
farm policies have attempted 
'to export surplus production 
by lowering commodity prices 
and handing out $62_4 billion 
in direct subsidy payments. 
Ilnstead, exports have 
,decrea sed, over-production 
has continued, and an enorm
'ous advantage has been given 
to corporate farms (including 
a $24 million subsidy to a 

'California farm) not to men
tion the huge seed corpora
tions such as Cargill which 

' buy and sell grain internation
tally. Most importantly, these 
programs have lowered aver

-age income for small and 
medium sized family farmers, 

dowa farmers in particular, 
and escalated economic disas

Iter in the heartland. 
A stagnant economy has 

created an Iowa "brain drain, " 
I a term usually reserved for 
Ideveloping third world 
nations. In November 1985, 

' 49.5 percent of 1,458 university 
seniors surveyed, planned to 
leave the state. Of the 726 

Istaying, 456 thought they 
I would eventually move. With 
80 percent of Iowa's human 

' capital feeding other states, 
.the relationship between agri
culture and education begins 

' to show. 

PROPERTY TAXES ARE 
' assessed on the land's produc
.tivity; the net income from 
crops produced. For thc fall of 

' 1987 and spring of '88, the 
, taxable value of Iowa farm 
land will be cut in 80 oflowa's 

Guest 
Opinion 
99 counties (down 4 percent in 
Johnson County). The new fig
ures will trim $1 billion to $2 
billion from Iowa farmland 
worth $26 billion for tax pur
poses. Because hard-pressed 
urban and rural sectors will 
be unable to take up the slack, 
the state and federal govern
ments are forced to prioritize 
their budgets. Unfortunately, 
education has ranked low on 
this list. 

A 1984 study by the University 
of Nebraska indicated that 
most midwestern towns with a 
population of 1,000 or less 
would vanish by 1995, due to 
declining rural income_ Ironi
cally, displaced farmers and 
roral business-persons are 
migrating to urban areas in 
search of jobs which rely upon 
a healthy rural economy_ In 
Iowa, over 5000 businesses 
have shut down since 1982, 

. ". 
~. @. 

._,!~ .. G>. 

while the United Auto Work
ers estimates that less than 
half of its labor force previ
ously employed in farm imple
ment factories is working 
today. Is it a wonder Iowa has 
rising unemployment and 
declining income tax revenue? 

THE MOST ALARMING 
effect of these trends is the 
creation of "separate societies 
for rural and urban residents; 
societies with vastly different 
standards of living and quali
ties of life," according to a 
recent report on farm life. 
From 1979-83, the 10 wealth- . 
iest counties in Iowa exper
ienced growth of 30 percent 
while the 10 poorest obtained 
only 14 percent growth, forcing 
424,000 Iowans below the pov
erty level by 1984. 

This new class or "rural poor" 
cannot possibly survive 
increased tuit ion costs 
coupled with slashes in fed
eral financial·aid programs. 
Economic strain on the quality 
of Iowa's secondary educa
tional system, when admis
sions standards for higher 

--1.c&~~~9' 
Th. DIlly low.n,Joseph Sharpn.ck 

education are hardeni ng. 
could put these people at an 
even greater disadvantage. 

A strong Iowa economy and 
increased opportunities are 
the best protectionist mea
sures aga inst the rampant 
export of young minds. And a 
strong Iowa economy is inhe
rently based on a hea !thy 
rural community 

Each is dependent upon the 
other; the agricultural sector 
needs young optimistic mind 
while education needs a 
healthy economic foundation. 
This requires a long-term com
mitment to Iowa's most impor
tant resources: land and edu
cation. This commitment 
hinges on a re-evaluatlon of 
government's priorities , at 
both the state and federal 
levels, and essentially, a 
responsible U.S. agricultural 
policy which stabilizes income 
fot the average Am rican far
mer. 

Joe Barry and Doug Kintzle are 
co-chairs of the UniverSity Rural Cri
sis Group. 

By United Press International 

The Hartford (Conn.) Courant 
Unfortunately for both William H_ Rehnquist and the 

country, he takes office as chief justice of the United 
States under a cloud of lingering suspicion_ The 
confirmation process didn't resolve disturbing allega
tions about his character and conduct. 

The ch iefjustice is not the Supreme Court, to be sure_ 
He decides no cases alone_ 

More than all of this, however, the chief justice __ _ 
personil1es the concept of justice. It is for that reason 
that Rehnquist's assumption of this office is troubling. 

A detailed ex.amination of his record would accom
plish little now. The pattern indicates that Rehnquist 
holds the concept of equality in something less than a 
lover's embrace_ A passion for equality isn't a formal 
prerequ isite for judges, but anything less than a 
passion creates doubt about a nominee's commitment 
to this core tenet of democracy_ 

The New York Times 
President l{onald Reagan put first things first in his 

tough but highly constructive message to the Soviet 
leader (Monday), setting relations in a per pective 
that most Americans can support. He pressed for the 
speedy release of Nicholas Daniloff while holding 
open the door for a tep-by-step return to nuclear 
arms control. 

The Daniloffframe-up came first in Reagan's presen
tation to the United Nations not because it threatens 
the peace but because it poisonously preconditions 
the atmosphere for all negotiation_ .. _ 

Reagan's overriding message, however, was to the 
Soviet Union and that is hopeful Once the Danlloff 
affair is resolved , he is ready to accelerate arms 
control talks with Mikhail Gorbachev. Instead of 
reaching for the moon , he would work for a series of 
"interim" accords that properly balance reductions in 
offensive missiles with ground rules for the still 
highly speculative work on defensive weapons. 

Detroit Free Press 
The photo of Prime Minister Jacques Chirac paying 

last respects to a French c itizen killed by Middle East 
terrorists touches a raw nerve in Americans: We've 
seen President Ronald Reagan in such a role so many 
times. But it is France now, not the United States and 
Israel, that is under furious attack by terrorists and 
pays its toll in lives and public shock. 

:Women vote 'for the group' 
We sympathize with the French_ As frequent victim of 

terrori st attacks, we also hope that this grisly 
experience will finally cause the Frcnc.h government 
to rethink its long-standing policy of making secret 
deals with terrorist groups and giving in to terrorist 
blackmail. We hope that other European govern
men(s, especially West Germany and Italy, are also 
having second thoughts about their tendency to seek 
some sort of neutrality in the struggle between Middle 
East terrorists and Western democracies. 

Now that it is 
officially 
autumn, the 
harvesting of 
voters has 
begun in ear-
nest. Once 
again , an 
eager corps of 
politicos is 

L-__ ,--_ checking out 
the gender gap. 

From all reports, the soi I 
there is still fertile . A 28-point 

lspread separates male and 
female voters this fall . Accord

I ing to a Roper poll , men favor 
the GOP by 49 to 35 percent, 
while women favor the Demo
crats by 47 to 33 percent. [f the 
Democrats have a shot at tak
ing back the Senate, they can 
do it only wi th a strong 

'women's vote. 
I Bringing in these sheaves, 
however, seems to be a great 
deal more complex than we 

lthought when the gap was first 
plowed in 1980. According to 
those in the field , women 

1 To the Edllor: 
, I am se ldom surprised at the 
onen bizarre or inane remarks 

I tbat appear in The Dally Iowan 
or any other newspaper_ How

attributed to 
Professor Rob
Sept. 22, "Con

Makes City See 
I Orange") goes far beyond 
I being either bIzarre or inane. 

If, in fact, Baron was accu
rately quoted , tongue-in-cheek 
or not ... that the solution to 
construction problems should 
be to: "declare armed warfare. 
And as for construction work
ers, shoot the bastards," he is 
neither funny nor appropriate 
in this remark. 

Rude, intemperate, insensi
' live and unfeeling utterances 

such as this renect unfavor
ably not only upon the Depart
ment of PSYChology, but upon 

make an unusual special
interest group: Their special 
interest is the general i nter
est. 

You can see hints in races 
featuring women. Female can
didates are not asking voters, 
even women voters, to choose 
them because they are (also) 
women. Nor are they promis
ing that if elected, they will be 
the special representatives of 
their sex. 

GENDER IS CLEARLY a 
subtext in these campaigns_ 
But politicians have learned 
that women votet's are uncom
fortable when the text appeals 
directly to their self-interest 
"Women see that as divisive, 
they regard it as a license to 
be selfish and selfishness is 
something women reject," says 
Ethel Klein of Columbia Uni
versity, who has labored long 
in the gender-gap vineyard_ 

The fear of "selfishness," the 
resistance to bloc voting may 
signal reticence on the part of 
women to fight for themselves, 

the entire university. "Shoot 
the bastards," is hardly the 
type of reasoned judgement 
one should expect from an 
academician here or at any 
institution of higher educa
lion. Finally, I rather suspect 
the world could and would 
survive without psychologists, 
but wou ld be in a sorry state 
without construction workers. 

Harvey D. Miller 
Iowa City Police Chief 

Regrets 
To the Editor: 

I n The Daily Iowan Se pt. 22 [ 
was quoted as saying that Iowa 
Citians should shoot at road 
construction workers as a 
means of alleviating the stress 
of road construction_ SI nee 
that time, I have received 
some interesting phone calls_ 
Consequently, [ fee l com-

or it may renect a wider social 
perspective. It may even show 
both. 

The Women's Vote Project 
just completed a study of 
women in low-to moderate· 
income households who were 
regi stered voters but who 
rarely went to the polls. What, 
the researchers wanted to 
know, would motivate these 
women to vote? First of all, the 
belief that they could effect 
change. Second of all, the feel
ing that they would be voting 
in someone else's interests. 

THESE THEMES OF connec
tion and community reappear 
in The Women's Vote Analysis 
conducted for the Democrati'c 
Party in an attempt to define 
ways that candidates can 
appeal to disparate groups of 
women. In the focus groups, 
Celinda Lake found that, 
"Women are more likely to see 
intercon nections , trade-offs. 
Women are more willing to 
have government involvement 
They see a need for doing 
things collectively." 

pelled to point out that my 
suggestion was just an attempt 
to brighten the pages of the 01 
with a little humor. 

For the record, I do not really 
think that people shou ld shoot 

Differences between the sexes 
are not strict or absolute 
There are millions of men who 
see and speak with a commun
ity perspective. There are 
women who don 't. But there is 
a measurable, quantitative, 
qualitative gap. 

What does all this mean for 
the election? That candidates 
of either party who speak the 
language of women may win 
their votes. 

The reality is that women are 
more likely to think that fam
ily and caretaking are "peo
ple's issues" than are men. 
The motivation to vote for 
community issues runs stron
ger among women. The gen
eral interest is their special 
interest. 
If the focus groups and 

gender-gap farmers are to be 
believed, this political season 
women may be a hedge against 
the politics of selfishness. 

Copyright 1986. The Boston Globe 
Newspaper Company-WaShington 
Post Writers Group. 

at construction workers. Got 
that guys? DO NOT SnOOT 
THEM ! Some of my best 
friendS are construction work
ers. Many my recen tly gra
duated Ph.d students are con-

The Milwaukee Journal 
The 12 nations of the European Community have 

attacked the dragon of South African racism with a 
hatpin. 

The foreign ministers ... agreed last week to ban the 
import of South African iron, sleel and gold coins, and 
to prohibit new economic investment in that nation. 
- . - Deleted from their list of embargoed goods was 
coaL 

The importance of that omission can be seen from the 
statistics. Last year, the European Community 
imported about $124 million worth of South African 
iron and steel- and about $1.27 billion worth of coal. 
By one estimate, the approved sanctions will cut 
South Africa's exports to Europe by no more than 5 
percent. 

Obviously, that isn't much of an incentive for the 
South .Africans to abandon their apartheid policy of 
legalized racism. In fact, the sanctions may be merely 
irritating, serving as a rallying point for South African 
whites. 

struction workers. In fact, take 
a construction worker to 
lunch. Save your ammun ition. 
An election year is coming. 

Robert Baron 
Psychology Professor 

Failed policy 
To the Editor: 

After two weeks of dealing 
with the new university policy 
on kegs at ta iLga tors, I think 
it's time fol' some needed com
ments. 

The policy has succeeded ill 
reducing the number of plastic 
cups left on the Field House 
parking lot and adjacent field . 

Unfortunately, the amount of 
empty beer cans and bottles 
strewn on the ground has 
increased and are more of a 
nuisance to fans and more of a 
problem to clean up. The beer 

bottles are just plain danger
ous. This past Saturday I saw 
more broken glass on the 
grou nd tl'lan I had ever seen 
during any game in the past 

Finally, the amount of 
drunken fans has not 
decreased. While I was tailgat
ing [ noticed two students 
entering the parking lot with 
five cases of beer_ What is the 
real difference between a keg 
and ten cases of beer? 

The original goal of the pol icy 
was to decrease the amou nt of 
drunken fans . The poli cy is not 
working. Fans are drinking 
and making a larger mess 
doing it. [f the un iversity 
wants a policy to help, it 
should outlaw bottled beer. 
This would make the area 
safer and the rule would be 
easier to enforce. 

Chuck Gill •• 
2028 Burge Hall 
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Pearson's survives progress 
By Chari •• Haa. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

- Some things never change. 
Evidence of progress is seen 

these days in the facelift many 
Jowa City streets are receiv
ing, particularly the corner of 
Linn and Market streets where 
two-way traffic accommOdates 
the Jefferson Street detour. 

and very sharp," Cook said. 
Through his 55-year tenure, 

Pearson has Iluilt a storied 
establishment. 

"We've been pretty fortunate 
so far," Pearson said. "We try 
to provide every type of ser
vice we can. Our purpose is to 
accommodate people." 

GRAND OPENING 

RIVER CIlY DENTAL CARE 
General Dentisby 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S_ 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or call for appoinlment 

337-6226 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Mall at 

228 S. Clinton 

• 

Watching over this corner is 
Pearson's Drug Store, a 
55-year Iowa City tradition 
that stands in its history a 
sharp contrast to changes that 
have taken place around it. 

CONVENIENCE IS also a 
reason for Pearson's success. 
The store serves many custom
ers through their drive-up pre
scription window. 

• All Ins. and Tide XIX welcome ,15% discount when you pay , 

The building, rebuilt in 1958, 
still stands as a model of the 
traditional corner drugstore 
and even includes an old
fashioned drugstore soda 
fountain, a favorite attraction 
with the store's customers. 

"We thought the window 
would be mOfe of a conveni
ence for mothers with their 
infants," Pearson said, "but 
it's also used quite often by 
the elderly." 

Although products in the store 
are updated, store merchan
dise does not wander far from 
that of a traditional neighbor
hood pharmacy. 

• ParWbus and shop 
• Discounts for senior citizens, 

students, families 

at lime of appo' ent 
• Mastertard'Visa ted 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri_ 10 a_m,-9 p_m_ 

Sat. 8 a.m,-5 p_m, 
Sun_ Noon-5 p_m_ 

THE NOSTALGIC SODA 
fountain has served customers 
for 28 years. The original drug
store stood where Pearson's 
parking lot is now located. 

lowanlMa" Slockman 
Katie Finnegan, left, and Amy Vandyk work at the .oda fountain at 
P.arson', Drug Store on the comer of Unn and Market .lreets. 

''The store doesn't lend itself 
to mass merchandising," Cook 
said. "U's one where we stay 
on a low-pressure, personal 
level. " 

, ;. 

"U's the last true antique soda 
fountain in the area," said Bob 
Cook, the Pearson's pharma
cist for t~e past IB years. "And 
it still remains busy." 

Pearson's has many regulars 
who enjoy the oLd-time atmo
sphere, nostalgia collection 
and home-style food, including 
old-fashioned ice cream sodas, 
of course. 

"It has a very relaxed and 

quiet atmosphere," UI student fountain area, and the lunch 
Julie Junker said. "It's close counter is still lined with the 
by, but away from the hustle of original , and still comfortable, 
campus." built-in barstools. Even the 

PEARSON'S STORE has kept 
its traditional appearance, 
inside and out. A '50s decor 
highlights the fountain, an old 
cigar case and the cosmetic 
corner. Coca-Cola signs and an 
antique Cambell's Soup dis
penser lend authenticity to the 

cash registers are manual. 
Age does not slow down the 

store's business, nor its origi
nal owner Pat Pearson, B2. For 
the man who bought out a 
bankrupt pharmacy for $750 in 
1931, work starts early on a 
typical Sunday morning. 

"He's in great physical shape 

Pearson said customers range 
from little children to the 
elderly, and both the new and 
the established customers 
seem to blend together. 

Time may have worn away 
attractions like the soda foun
tain at other stores, but at the 
corner of Linn and Market 
streets, Pearson wouldn't have 
his store any other way. 

Interviewing? 
See Robert the Printer about 

your resume. 
Fast preparation and printing 

at reasonable prices. 

Failure to advertise bid on extension 
to ambulance building irks supervisor Downlown Iowa Cily 

Plaza Cenlre One; 354-5950 
Mon.Fri 8-6; Sal 10-2 

Coralville 
206 151 Ave.; 33B·6274 
Mon·Fri B·5; Sal 10-2 

""f' \t(J,I'f,Wll 1).I'k"'I~ 

By Jamel Cllhoy 
Staff Writer 

Controversy erupted over a 
bid for a building extension at 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors meeting Thurs
day. 

Johnson County Ambulance 
,Director Ray Jones came 
under fire from Supervisor 
Donald Sehr for failing to 
advertise the open bids on an 
extension to the county ambu
lance building. 

Jones announced at the meet
ing a $6,700 bid for the project 
from Pearl Construction, Cor
alville. He said this was the 
only bid received on the bUild
ing. 

Rather than plaeingan adver
tisement for an open bid on 
the project, Jones said he sent 
letters to contractors he 
thought might be interested in 
making a bid. 

"WE SENT OUT letters to 
every contractor involved with 
this kind of thing (building 
project). This was not done 
without prior investigation," 
he said. 

But Sehr said there were con-' 
tractors in the county who did 
not get the letters. He also 
said the specifications for the 
bid should have been publi
cized. 

"1 think you are going to have 
people coming in and com
plaining about it not being 

advertised," Sehr said to 
board members. "If it was 
re-bid in the way most people 
would bid it, you might get a 
cheaper price." 

"I'm also bothered by the fact 
that we only received one 
bid," Sehr sBid after the meet
ing. "If we had received just 
one more, that would be diffe
rent. But when you receive 
only one bid, people question 
the process." 

Board member Betty Ocken
fels said Sehr WBS being too 
harsh on Jones. "Everything 
isn't advertised. He just did 
what he thought he should 
do." 

SEHR DISAGREED: "I 

., Da nee _______________________ C_O"_I_I"_U8_d_f_ro_m_ PB_Q_8_1_A 

talents. 
Thayer pushed Lin from the 

very start, putting him imme
diately into an intermediate 
dance class. Lin said he couLd 
remember her at his first 
dance performance, three 
months later. 

• "I WAS SO SCARED, when I 
jumped out of the wing and 

- there she was, smiling like an 
lB-year-old girl," he said. 

Thayer told Lin he should 
abandon writing and continue 

, his dance career. "She told 
me," Lin said, "'I never read 
your stories; 1 don't know how 
good of a writer you are. But 
my advice to you is to forget 
about that garbage . .. Go to 
New York and I'll find you a 
job.' " 

When Lin returned to Taiwan, 
Thayer told him to "go home 
and make Taiwan dance." 

Thayer's husband David 
Thayer, a professor in the UI 
communication and theater 
arts department, said his wife 
would have been pleased with 
Lin's fame. 

"It's always hard to describe 
the reactions of others," he 
said . "But she was very 

.' pleased with Lin's success." 
"His (Lin's) dancing was abso

lutely riveting," David Thayer 
continued. 1 have a great 
respect and affection for Lin. 
It is gratifYing, to me, to see 
him receive recognition across 
the country and in Europe and 
parts of Asia. It's especially 
nice to see that recognition on 

~ . home turf." 
LIN ALSO SEES Engle, then 

the director of the ur Writers' 
:. Workshop, as a great influence 

and help to his career. 
"Mr. Engle would always ask 

me, 'Are you going to be a 
dancer or a writer? - you 'd 
better think it about it, you 
know,' " Lin said. 

One summer, when Lin 
decided to study dance in New 
York, Engle expressed con
cern over his decision. But 
when Lin got to New York, he 
received a letter from Iowa 
City. It was a note from Engle, 
and in it was a check for $300. 

"Mr. Engle, with his question, 
. . , forced me to qualify who 1 
am and what I want to do, and 
when 1 went and tried some
thing, he - before anybody -
encouraged me," Lin said. "He 
gave me help at a time that I 
needed it." 

Engle, said he was pleased to 

see Lin return to Iowa City, 
and was honored by the dedi
cation of "Adagiello." 

"IT'S AN ENORMOUS plea
sure to have him come, an 
enormous honor," Engle said. 
"He was a fine fiction writer, a 
fine dancer, a fine choreogra
pher. Lin Hwai-min is a bright 
person and a decent person; 
that's a rare combination." 

Since Lin is close friends with 
both Engle's wife and 
daughter , Engle sees Lin's 
return as a double pleasure. 
"It's kind of a family reunion," 
he said. 

"When we first knew him he 
was a young student and it is 
nice to see him as a profes
sional success," he said. 

lrrClIl!;it ____________________________________ C_O"_ti_"U_8_d_fm_m_p_s9_8_1_A 
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for resolving problems, some 
city planners have come up 
with ideas to increase rider
ship and raise funds. 

Kyaras ofDes Moines said the 
city is planning to ask local 
corporate employers to split 
monthly-rider pass fares with 
their employees. 

"A monthly pass here costs 
$22 a month, and we believe 
that if companies split the cost 
with workers, who could then 
ride a bus to work, it would 
decrease the need to build 
more parking lots," Kyaras 
said. 

ACROSS THE MISSOURI 
River, Omaha's transit system 
used its last year of state 
funding and federal matching 
funds to purchase 35 buses for 
what Diers called "the faithful 
riders." 

"Our city isn't centrally 
located like most are," Diers 
said. "so in restructuring, we 
want to increase the amount of 
areas riders can go to." 

Forbes said rumors that pri
vate companies could move in 
and run transit systems circu
late. But he said he doesn't 
think that wi II happen, 
because it was the cities that 

took over bus service from the 
private sector in the first 
place. 

Although Iowa City has a low 
base fare in comparison to 
other transit systems in the 
state, Lundell said he doesn't 
think raising the 5O-cent fare 
is a solution. 

"I don't think we can go any 
higher with the fares," he said. 
"Most of our trips are rather 
short ones. " 

"I'm not as pessimistic about 
federal funding as others are," 
Lundell said. "I don't think 
it'll increase, but I'm hopeful 
that it won't go away." 

would think anything of this 
size would be advertised ." 

But Assistant County Attorney 
John Bulkley said Jones had a 
right to solicit bids without 
advertising. "He is the official 
county agent in this matter," 
he said. 

Bul kley said technically Jones 
does not need to get board 
approval on the bid to begin 
the project. He said board 
approval is only a symbolic 
action. 

Despite this, the board 
decided to postpone approval 
of the bid for one week. 

"There are questions that 
need to be answered," said 
board member Dennis 
Langenberg. 
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Register To Win A 

XEROX MEMORYWRITERTM 
Typewriter worth $1,000.00 

• Digital Display • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advanced Features 

Regisler 81 811her Technigraphics localJon 
Drawing Will be 4 p.m .• Friday, OClober 10 in Copy Cenler, Plaza Cenlre One 

Need nol be presenl 10 win 

EVENT INFORMA TION 
University of Iowa Homecoming Week 

October 5th· 11th, 1986 
. Limited Edition Buttons· Numbers 1·250 -

Numbers 1 Be 2 will be auctioned off on Man" Oct. 6th on K101 

Write-in Bids for the rest will be accepted. $10 minimum bid must be sent to 
Homecoming Office, SAC. For more information call 353-5120. 

Friday, October 3 
12-1:30 pm Inlo,",lIlon Fes!MlI-PenlJCte8l 

Sunday, October 5 
11..".2 pm io'Na MemorIal Union 

Deco/abon 
2-4 pm: King & DuNn Coronalion-Unlon 

Field. Main Lounge, IMU Rain 
Localion 

2" pm Coronalion Rectpllon·Sun 
Porch, IMU 

4-8 pm: Kickoff Aeunion Festivl!.(Jnlon 
Field, MaIn lounge, IMU rain 
Iocallon 

6-8 pm pm: Spans FOIl (Meel UI 
Alhloles)-Unlon Field. M,;n 
Lounge rain location 

8 pm F1reworlcs-Hancl1ar RiYerbank 

Tuesday,~ober7 
12:1~12 :45 pm: Nautilus Aerol>lct<Jtd capnol 

Cenl. 
12:15-1 pm: LiYe Mlnequin$ T BrlUn't-OId 

(;apnol Genler • 
12.451 pm. UI Theal" Departmenl{)id 

Capliol Genler 

Wednesday, October 8 
BLACK. GOLD DAYI WEAR YOUR COLOIIS 
PIIOUOLY 
12:20-12'.0 pm: Old Gold Slngel1-Old Capilol 

Cenler 
12.40-1 pm. Octoberfasl DlnCl!1.Q1d Cap~oI 

Center . 
LiYe ManequlnKlld Clpltol 
Center 

7·11 pm: Union 
Enlertainmenl·Wheetloom. 1M\) 
(/tie. Rob SdJulzl 

Thursday, October 9 
12:20-12:30 pm: OIlY High Pom Pen Squad.()ld 

OapilOI Cenler 
LiYe Manequlna In B"un't-OId 
CapItol Cenler 

8:30 pm' Splnl March (10 Pop Ral~ II 
Kinnick Slidlum)-PenllCrtIt 
Ballroom. IMU rlln Iocallon 
BRING FLASI1UGHTS 

FridlY, ~ober10 
615 pm: Homecoming Plrldt-Oowrllown 

io'Nl C11y (Willi. & CNnlen Sill 
i pm: BIact< Alum", Aeunlon 

Miler-locliion TIIA 

Saturday, October 11 
8"30 am: HawQ)'e Hoadquar1efllAluJ1l!l 

T~lnnicl( Tennis Courts 
9-11 am: Alumni Rtc:e!>IJoI>Alumnl 

Canlt<. Open Houlilo lilt 
Class 01 1976. 
Pre-game brunc~ 
welcomel 
Call Alumni AIsocialion lor 
licI(eI$lI~7S 

11 :.0 am: lowl VI. W,sconsIrHlinnlc:ll 
Stadium 

8 pm.12 30 .m: Octoblrfesl-illUroom. IMU 
Tlckelf ..... 1..., ... 1 IMU Bol 
OHIOI 

Sunday, October 12 
10 .m-I pm: UI Fino Arts Council TlJ_' 

Markel·lAlln Lounge, It.IIJ 

Chief 
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WRIGHT CITY, Mo. (UP!) -
he more than 100 law officers 
earching for a former convict 

• uspected of killing three peo
t pie pressed their man hunt 

hursday, but the FBI issued a 
\ nationwide alert on the possi
I jbi lity he had eluded the drag

Inet around this farming com
I mun ity. 

Mic Wayne Jackson had 
not been since 9:30 p.m. 
Honda -\Vhen he wrecked a 
sto len adillac following a 
shootout with police in east
ern Missouri. 

The bearded former mental 

I patient - his bearded face 
streaked with silver paint -

f-- ---.:.lh l.1ook off on a three-state crime 
spree earlier Monday from 

) Indiana, acroSs lllinois and 
into Missouri. 

"We're still keeping the faith 
and we think he's still in the 

• area," said Cpl. Norbert 
/------ Weidenbenner of the Missouri 

Highway Patrol. "We're com
mitted through at least tomor
row and then we'll re-evaluate 
it from day to day and go from 
there." 

WRIGHT CITY Patrolman 
I Roland Clemonds and Police 
, Chief Bill Burgess fired six 

shots at the Cadillac, several 
of which struck the door on 
the driver's side. Police said 
blood was founQ smeared on 
the car's steering wheel. 

"We feel fairly certain he's 
injured in some way," Weiden
benner said. "We covered the 
area of where the car was 
abandoned in case he was 
fatally injured , but we found 
nothing. " 

Jackson, 41 , is accused of 
three murders - two in 
Indiana and one in Missouri -
five abductions and at least 
seven car thefts . Because 
there have been no reports of 
missing persons or vehicle 
thefts in the search area, 
authorities believe he is holed 
up somewhere in or near 
Wright City. 

"THERE'S ALWA VS the pos
sibility that the subject could 
have eluded us," Weidenben
ne r said. "But taking into 
account his behavior Monday, 
in all probability he would 
have stolen a vehicle or taken 
a hostage. 

"We have no reports he had 
done that. We're just keeping 
our fingers crossed, hoping for 
a break." 
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Thoma. tckenroth I. one of many Wright City, Mo., r •• ldents carrying 
gun. whll. fugitive Michael Wayne Jackson remains at large. 

GarryO. Schoon, a spokesman "He's basically out there try-
for the FBI 's office in Indiana- ing to survive," Schoon said. 
polis where the crime spree The manhunt has had a dra
began, said the agency issued malic impact on the 1,200 resi
a special alert to all its offices dents of Wright City. School 
emphasizing the seriousness attendance was ofT by about 
of Jackson's crimes. one-third Thursday, business 

However, Schoon added that was s low as most people 
the FBI had no indication remained behind locked 
Jackson had fled the Wright doors. Residents openly car-
City area. ried firearms. 

, 

, ~ Leakage found at 
::U.S. nuclear sites 

WAS HI NGTON (U PI) -
RadiatJon and chemical con
ta mina t ion hund reds of 
times higher t han health 
standards allow have been 
found in soil and groundwa
ter near Energy Department 
nuclear facili t ies, a r eport to 
Congress said Thursday. 

Radioact ive materials in the 
groundwater at the depart
ment 's n uclear wea pons 
facilities in South Carolina 
and Washington state were 
more than 400 times the 
proposed drinking water 
standard, the General 
Accounting Office report 
said. 

Chemical contamination was 
as much as 1,000 times the 
standard at facilities in 
South Caroli na , Colorado 
and Te nnessee, the docu
ment added. 

so nous, officia Is of the 
accounti ng office said. They 
added that a health threat 
would exist if the materials 
moved into drinking water 
supplies. 

IN ONE SECTION of the 
General Accounting Offi ce 
re port, Energy Department 
officials said they do not 
cons ide r the existi ng ground· 
water contamination a dan
ger to public health because 
in many cases the contami
nated wat er is confined 
beneath federal property. At 
other facilities, they said, 
co nta min ated wate r that 
escapes government prop
erty is quickly diluted and 
poses no problem. 

But General Accou nt ing 
Office officials said one off
site drinking well near the 
Feed Materials Production 
Center outside Cincinnati 
was found contaminated with 
uranium. The department 
dug a new well and has 
sampled other off-site wells 
and found no further prob
lem, the report said. 

t 
I 
I 
I 8-day~old receives new heart 

The department told the 
General Accounti ng Office 
that since contamination is 
generally confined within 
boundaries of the facilities , 
it does not consider the mat
ter a threat to public health. 
But offiCials of the states 
involved say they are con
cerned about the potential 
for health problems. 

REPRESENTATIVES of 
the department were not 
immediately available for 
comment on the report, but 
their observations were 
included in the General 
Accounting Office document, 
which reviewed conditions at 
nine department nuclear 
facilities . 

OFF-SITE SOIL contamina
tion bas occurred at four 
locations , the Genera l 
Accounting Office repo rt 
said : 

! ST. LOUIS (UPI) - An 
I 8-day-old baby believed to be 
~ the world 's youngest heart 

transplant recipient was in 
i critical condition Thursday, a 

~-----I. day after getting a plum-sized 
heart in surgery that lasted 
more than nine hours. 

Doctors at Cardinal Glennon 
Children's Hospital gave little 
information on the infant and 
would not reveal the child's 
sex until announcing Thurs
day that he has been dubbed 
"Baby Eric." 

"He's now called Baby Eric," 
hospital spokeswoman Betty 

Plaza Cenlre One Jolly said, adding that more 
information might be dis
closed this weekend. 

~-----I. , "They're waiting to see how 
the baby progresses," Jolly 

said. "They' re planning on 
calling a news conference for 
the weekend or maybe Monday 
if its condition stabilizes." 

KIRK KANTER, a cardiac 
surgeon who was on the trans
plant team, said the infant was 
on a respirator in the hospi
tal 's nee-natal intensive care 
unit. 

"The donor heart is about the 
s ize of a plum," said Kanter. 
"The other child 's heart that 
was removeq was slightly 
smaller." 

Baby Eric was a week old and 
weighed just over 7 pounds at 
the time of the operation Wed
nesday. The child, born to a St. 
Louis area couple on Sept. 17, 
was a full-term baby who deve-

loped heart problems soon 
afte r birth. 

Doctors began an immediate 
search for a heart donor. 

A 3'h-month-old boy who suf
fered brain trauma in a traffic 
acc ident Sunday was found 
Tuesday in Knoxville, Tenn. 
The boy, Jeffrey Pobanz Jr., 
was declared brain dead, but 
his circulation and breathing 
were supported by artificial 
means because his parents 
had dec ided to offer his 
organs for transplant. 

THE MOTIIER, Lois Pobanz, 
32, said her grandfather in 
Ohio was the oldest transplant 
recipient when he received a 
cornea at the age of 100, so she 
did not hesitate to offer her 

Official recommends boycott 
following Nakasone's remark 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
black congressman suggested 
Thursday U.S. minorities stop 
buying Japanese cars in order 
to protest a racial remark by 
Japan's Prime Minister Yasuh
iro Nakasone. 

Rep. Parren Mitchell , D-Md., 
urged "all blacks and minori
ties to stop buying Japanese
made cars. If he (Nakasone) 
knows that we are inferior, 
then we should not use his 
products." 

Mitchell 's speech to the HOUSE 
brought a round of applause 
by his colleagues, several of 
whom joi ned in protesting 
Nakasone's remarks. 

Nakasone provoked anger 
among American minority 
leaders after he suggested in a 
speech Monday that while a 
mono-racial society had fue led 
academic progress in Japan, 
education levels in the United 
States were held back by 
"blacks, Puerto Ricans and 
Mexicans." 

MITCHELL SAID Nakasone 
should remember "that it was 
the (Congressional) Black Cau-

cus that supported reparations 
for the Japanese (Americans) 
that were treated so badly 
during World War II." 

"Mr. Nakasone, does that show 
intellectual inferiority? " 
Mitchell asked. 

Rep. Robert Matsui, D-Calif., 
who as a youngster was one of 

the thousand s of Japanese
Americans sent to internment 
camps during the war, 
endorsed Mitchell 's remarks. 

"What Mr. Nakasone said was 
absolutely outrageous. They in 
Japan are a very closed soci
ety. They discriminate against 
the Koreans, the Filipinos and 
a lot of other groups, and for 
them to make racist remarks 
against the people of our great 
country, who have made this 
country the great nation that it 
is , to me is outrageous," Mat
sui said. 

"THIS HOUSE SHOULD 
stand and applaud what you 
say," Rep. Hal Daub, R-Neb., 
told MitchelL "I think we owe 
our country and Mr. Mitchell a 
round of applause from this 
chamber. And we all agree 
with every word he said." 

Rep. Mickey Leland, D-Texas, 
chairman of the Black Caucus, 
said he was "very angered by 
the recent insensitivity and 
ignorance demonstrated by 
the Japanese prime minister." 

Debt greater, experience less 
for nation's medical students 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Medical 
.students are finding it increas
ingly difficult to gain hands-on 
experience with patients 
before they begin practice, a 
problem that could affect the 
quality of medical care in the 
future, the American Medical 
Association said Thursday. 

Med ' I students are also 
goin rther into debt to 
fina n heir educations, aver-
aging $30,000 indebtedness at 

. graduation, nearly twice the 
• 1980 average , the AMA 

reported in its journal. 
Both changes signa l a poten-

• tial cri sis for the nation's med
ical resources, and may lead 
to a scarc ity of quality and 
affordable medical educat ion, 
said Richard Egan, secretary 
of the AMA Council on Medi
cal Education. 

"We don't have a disaster yet," 
Egan said. "But if trends 
should continue, I think our 
system of medical education 

could be seriously comprom
ised." 

EGAN SAID THE quality of 
patient care is in no danger of 
dropping at present, but could 
if medical schools do not 
adjust to the changes facing 
them. 

"In at least some medical 
schools, it could affect the 
quality of the doctors they 
graduate," he said. "That has 
implications for patients, cer
tainly, and that' s why we're 
concerned." 

First-time enrollment at U.S. 
medical schools fell for the 
fo urth straight year in 1985, 
with about 3,000 fewer appli
cations, the AMA reported. 
Female enrollment was up 
slightly, to 34 percent, and 
minority enrollment held 
steady at 16.5 percent. 

Bul at the same time, Medi
care cuts and hospita l eco
nom izi ng have se verely 

reduced the number of super
vised clinical programs for 
students and the poo l of 
patients they can observe, 
Egan said. 

"There's all this emphasis on 
cost containment, which is one 
of the driving force on reduc
ing hospita l stay, which 
reduces the n umber of 
patients a stud e nt can 
observe," he said. 

"Educational programs for 
both the resident and the stu
dent are also costing a great 
dea l more ," Egan said. "And 
as there's a further press for 
cost contai nment, physic ians 
may be less and less inclined 
to take extra time for teaching 
duties." 

Consequently, Egan said, med
ical educators must fi nd a way 
to "get the students to the 
patients" in such outpatient 
settings as clinics and health 
maintenance organizations. 

the organ of her baby, nick
named Rider. 

"I get depressed and sad, but 
all of a sudden a strong calm 
comes over," she said. "We 
know this is what Rider was 
meant for." 

The mother and her husband, 
Jeffrey Pobanz, 30, of Bruns
wick, Ga., accompanied the 
infant to st. Louis, sitting next 
to bis incubator during the 
two-hour trip in a donated 
private jet. 

"We couldn't bearthe thought 
of sending him off by himself," 
she said. "He came into the 
world with me and I wanted to 
be there when he went out. We 
held, rocked and hugged him 
and then it was time to say 
goodbye." 

Sen, John Glenn, D-Ohio, 
who reqUested the study, 
called the findings "shocking 
and frightening" and warned 
of "environmental disaster" 
unless the contaminants are 
cleaned up. 

Some of the substances that 
have seeped into the ground
water around the facilities 
are suspected of being carci
nogens and others are poi-

• Mercury at more than 
2,000 times normal back
ground levels near the Y-12 
plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

• Uranium at up to 10 times 
background levels near the 
Feed Materials Production 
Center near Cincinnati. 

• Plutonium at more than 
100 Umes background levels 
near the Mound Laboratory 
at Miamisburg, Ohio. 

"What these figures show," 
Glenn said, " is that the 
Department of Energy and 
its predecessors have been 
carrying out their mission to 
produce nuclear weapons 
with an attitude of neglect 
bordering on contempt for 
environmental protection." 

Make Your 

CONNECTION 

The University 

CAREERS DAY 
Otcotber 2, 1986 
9 am to 4 pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
FOR: 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, 
Seniors and Graduate Students 

Explore Entry-level Positions, Summer Job 
Possibilities, Internship Opportunities, and 
Cooperative Education Programs in These Areas: 

Computer Science 
Underwriting 
Accounting 
Recreations Services 
Electrical Engineering 
Financial Services 
Mechanical Engineering 
Operations Manage~ent 
Industrial Engineering 
Actuarial Science 
Management Information 

Systems 
Food Service Management 
Civil Engineering 
Commercial Banking 
Marketing 

Pharmacy 
Price Administration 
Market Research 
Health Services 
Retai I Management 
Communications 
Social Service 
Fashion Merchandising 
Data Processi ng 
Systems Analysts 
Production Management 
Chemical Engineering 
Research & Development 
Management Consulting 
Technical Sales 



Europeans declare war on terrorists 
_ LONDON - Twelve western European nations agreed 
- Thursday to pool their detection and communications 

expertise to focus on "dangerous" suspects in an all-out 
war on terrorists on the continent. 

They also will consider requiring non-Europeans to 
acquire visas from European countries they want to visit, 
as France did this month. Interior and justice ministers 
from the 12 European Community countries also hinted 
at more thorough checks into the baggage of diplomats 
suspected of any connection with terrorists. 

The London conference, first of three scheduled to deal 
with the scourge of terrorism, was requested by France, 
where. a wave of bomb blasts this month killed nine 
people and wounded more than 160. 

Paperboy shot, killed In Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLIS - An elderly man fired a shotgun 

through bis living room window before dawn Thursday 
and killed a paperboy making a delivery while his 
mother waited in a van on the street, police said. 

Nokomis Woodrow Toombs, 74, who told police he 
thought he was protecting his home from a youth gang, 
was charged with killing Scott "Patrick" Lawson, 16. 

Toombs, who was jailed without bond Thursday, told 
police he did not realize the teenager at his door was a 
carrier for The Indianapolis Star. 

"When the kid started to put the paper inside the 
breezeway door, Mr. Toombs fiJed a shot with his 
16-gauge shotgun through the liVing room window and 
screen," police detective Norman Matthews said . "The 
victim was struck in the center of his chest and fell ." 

Sandlnistas to meet church leaders 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - The leaders of Nicaragua's 

Catholic Church and the government will meet for the 
first time in more than a year Saturday to discuss tense 
relations, spokesmen said Thursday. 

Some church and diplomatic sources expressed doubts 
the meeting would produce a permanent solution to the 
mounting conflict between the conservative church 
hierarchy and the Nicaraguan government, but saw the 
meeting as a positive sign. 

On Saturday, Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo will meet 
alone with President Daniel Ortega and the two will be 
joined by Nicaragua's eight bishops, church sources said. 

New space station plans outlined 
WASHINGTON - NASA Administrator James Fletcher 

outlined revised plans for America's space station 
Thursday, saying it is a key part of the effort to recover 
from the Challenger disaster and regain leadership in 
space. 

Fletcher told the House space subcommittee that 31 
space shuttle flights will be required over a four-year 
period beginning in 1993 to complete the 5OO-foot wide 
assembly and associated equipment, but that manned 
operations could begin in 1994. 

The plan is to keep the orbital station manned perma
nently by rotating crews of eight men and women. But 
Fletcher said there is potential for further growth to a 
station that could house 20 to 30 people. 

Male contraceptive ready for testing 
CHICAGO - An injectahle hormone compound shows 

promise of becoming the long-sought male version of the 
birth control pill and will be tested on couples worl
dwide beginning early next year, researchers said 
Thursday. 

The preparation, which contains the male hormone 
testosterone and another steroid, has stopped or drasti-
cally reduced sperm production in nearly all men who I-
have recieved it and produces no adverse side effects, I" 
said C.A. Paulsen of the University of Washington School 
of Medicine. I . 

Researchers have long sought a drug that would make 
males temporarily infertile. A major problem, they say, 
is control: Men may produce as many as 12 trillion sperm 
over a lifetime, while females release only one ovum -
or egg - a month. 

World chess championship deadlocked 
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. - Former world chess champion 

Anatoiy Karpov defeated titleholder Gary Kasparov 
, Thursday for the third straight time to tie the world 

championship match at nine and one half games each. 
Karpov, playing white, had a one-pawn advantage and a 

better position when the 18th game of the $915,000 match 
adjourned Wednesday night and Kasparov resigned two 
hours before play was to resume Thursday morning. 

Kasparov, who captured the world chess tille from the 
veteran Karpov in Moscow last year, needs five draws to 
retain the championship. Kasparov is the youngest man 
ever to hold the world chess crown. 

Quoted . .. 
I think they should put up a big sign: No Studying. 
-VI student Dave Conley, commenting on the Union 

Wheel room. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

11&Y, GUK! 
NICE 
HAIR-
CUT! 
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Reagan may veto huge spending bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

House Thursday approved a 
$558 billion catchall spending 
bill to keep the government 
running beyond midnight 
Tuesday by one vote, but Pres
ident Ronald Reagan 
threatened to veto it because 
of defense expenditures. 

The massive bill , which now 
goes to the Senate where a 
similar bill is being prepared, 
includes money for the popu
lar anti-drug program but does 
not provide funds for federal 
revenue sharing with local 
governments. Reagan was dis
satisfied with the amount of 
money for the Pentagon and 
restrictions on nuclear wea
pons testing. 

House approval came on a 
201-200 vote after the House 
twice rejected efforts by rep
resentatives from cities and 
town§ Lo revive federal 
revenue sharing, the second 
time on a close 216-202 vote. 

HOUSE DEMOCRATIC lead
ers eliminated federal 
revenue sharing from the bill 

and said it would not be fair to 
ask members to cut all other 
programs to pay for a program 
that was scheduled to die 
Wednesday. The House Appro
priations Committee originally 
resurrected revenue sharing. 

The huge spending bill is 
necessary because Congress 
has not approved its 13 regular 
appropriations bills. 

Dozens of representatives 
pleaded for the resurrection 
of revenue sharing, at a cost of 
$3.4 billion, but Rep. David 
Obey, D-Wis., said even if 
revived, the program would 
last "about two weeks. It will 
be killed anyway." 

Among its many provisions, 
the bill allocates $2.1 billion 
for the anti -drug program 
passed by the House earlier 
this month to be paid for by a 
one-th ird of 1 percent cut in 
nearly all other programs. 

THE SENATE IS preparing 
its own catchall spending bill 
and differences - especially 
in military spending - will 
have to be resolved with the 

House and Reagan. 
Rep. Trent Lott, R-Miss., com

plained the bill contained 
extraneous provisions in addi
tion to the ones to which Rea
gan objects and called it a 
"bloated omnibus money bill." 

"This is the biggest spending 
bill in history," Lott said. "I'm 
inclined to say let 'er rip and 
shove it on through and get it 
vetoed. Then we can get it 
back and pass a 'clean' spend-
ing bill." -

Reagan threatened to veto the 
bill if the military and foreign 
aid sections are not resolved 
to his liking. 

THERE IS ALSO likely to be 
a fight over funds for N icara
guan Contra rebels. 

Because there is little time 
left before the end of the 1986 
fiscal year, which is midnight 
Tuesday, ' congressional lead
ers already were speculating 
that a short-term spending bill 
might be needed to tide the 
goverment over for a few days 
while the long-term bill is 
debated. 

Major items in the long-term • 
bil l include: 

I $283.5 bill ion for a ll aspects 
of the military. The Senate 
provided $292 billion, and 
Reagan favors that version. 
The House bill provides $3.4 
bi ll ion for the Star Wars anti· 
missile defense and $47.2 mil· 
lion for chemical weapons but 
bars the use of the funds for 
one year. 

• A $250,000 cap on farm pay. 
ments to an individual farmer 
from one or more programs. 

• Elimination of the $1,500 
private-school tuition cap 
above which private school , 
students are prohibited from 
participating in school lunch 
and child nutrition programs. 

• Authorizaton of a 3 percent 
pay raise for military and civi· 
lian employees. 

START YOUR WEEKEND 
R1GHf. COME TO :1' 354-7102: : 
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IT'S BOTA 
TIME! 

2 Htre 
Wine Botas 

OPPORTUNITY 
IS KNOCKING 

These organizations are 
interviewing on campus for 
spring internships during 
September & October: 

3M 

Caterpillar Amoco ~ 
McGladrey, Hendrickson, • ~ 

and Pullen 
U.S. General 

Accounting Office 
ACT NOW! Some details to apply. 
Came to our office for details. 

m""'''''''''''' ...... 
Cooperltivi 
EducIUon 

315 Cltvtn HIli 
35301258 

Fall 
Specials 

MINIATURE 
CARNATIONS 
1 bunch $249 
re g. '6"" 

BLOOMING 
FRICAN VIOLET $298 reg. "'-

Large 
' BOSTON FERNS 

. 6" pot $600 
reg. '12" 

Friday, Sept 26 
6:00 p.m. 

'2'" members 
1300 non-members 

FOR RESERVATJONS 
CAU: 338-0778 

MENS LEE 
UtiUtyJean 

• Gray· Khaki 
• Stonewashed Blue 

flap Pocket 
• Blue Denim 
• Khaki ' Olive 

Dungaree Jean 
• Stonewashed Blue 
• Khaki • Black • Gold 

Rider Straight Legs 
• Blue Denim 

Rider Straight Leg 
• Gray ' Black 

Ms. Lee Outback 
• Fuchsia, Gold, Royal 
• Blue Denim 

FREE MEMBERSHIP ~I~ 
'1' with rental of three movies· 

• HAPPY HOUR every evening 

rent !'J!9-- movies for price of ~ 
• Collect 10 paid receipts get one free 

movie rental 

• VCR rentals as low as $2.50 

'AddltlonaI10% discount with Student 1.0.'. 
(2 forms 10 required· Expires 11/15/86) 

· , · , · , 

'1' · , · , · , · , 

'1' · , · , · , · , 

'1' , . · , · , · , 'I' · , • • · , · , • 

Publication Party 
Friday, September 26 5:00-6:30 pm 

for 

Robert Dana's 
Against The Grain 

Interviews with 
Maverick American Publishers 

From the University of Iowa Press 

Also Save 20% off the cover price! 

NEW SHIPMENn 

• 

15 S. Dubuque 
Downtown, Iowa City 
Open 7 Days A Week 

-
J S 
23~~~.,~ 

MSlEE: 
19.99 Pleated Yoke 23.99 

• Stonewashed Blue 
- Black' Superoleach 

19.99 Drop Yoke 23.99 
• Stonewashed Blue 

Pleated Capri 23.99 
19.99 • Stonewashed Blue 

~ Straight Leg 
• Blue Denim 

17.99 Ang1eJean 
• Blue' Black 

19.99 Fastback Jean 
• Blue Denim 

23.99 London Rider 
• Blue Denim 

Pleated Yeke Corduroy n ) C •• h • Clrry 

Som<?boQ~ 
• GIlly, Black, Navy 

'eke", florist .~ 
0kI! C. p"oI C.fll., __ .§~,te~ _____ --~,~':!..!:,:,,,,=~"'...:-::~,! _______________ M·" 10.' , S.l S.I. ' ·S, Sun u·' 

, __ I l~\\ s\\o~ ... ·r '0-, 51! 10 ~ Suo IN 

scuml 

3: 15 . 

EVEN' 

Orl~al 
Bons" 
Ik.ba 
Dtspl. 
Demon 
01,1'1. 
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heel room offers diversity 
Although most of the Union 

been shut down because of 
1~ 1trnodl!lIng, lhe Wheel room is 

. a thriving place for stu-
10 go between classes. 

"You get the punkers, the frat people -
just about everybody," says Student 
Supervisor John Katalinich of the varied 
clientele found in the Union Wheelroom. 

likes lhe Wheel room's handy 
location and the relaxed atmo
sphere - and the fact that 
charging food at Union Station 
doesn' t su btract dollars from 
his wallet - the crowding is 
too much. 

"I used to study a lot in here 
but now it's too crowded," he The Union Wheelroom serves 

a study area, a tavern and a 
hall, but many stu

that il is just a 
take refuge. 

Wheelr(~1 Student Supervi
inich said he 

the atmosphere and 
of patrons. 

"You gellhe punkers, the frat 
yeople - just about every
body," Katalinich said. 

Urrion officials said Wednes
;'Y the 20-year-old Wheel 
room will close for renovation 
round February 1987. 

UI STUDENT Marie Blood 
id she finds it difficult to 
udy in the Wh eel room. but 

Sticky 
situation 

UI senior Paul Goodman 
reacts as his dog, Reebok, 

bites a finger Instead 01 the 
stick while the two play 

letch in City Park Thursday 
afternoon. Reebok Is a 

3-month-old pup named lor 
her white leet. 

The Daily lowanOoug Smllh 

added she can put up with a 
little commotion. 

"You have to be a good sport if 
you want to come here and 
study," she said. "After all, it 
is a social center and you can't 
be shushing people." 

VI student Dave Conley had a 
contrasting opinion a bout 
studying in the Wheelroom. 

"1 th ink they should put up a 
big sign: No Studying," Conley 
said. 

Conley sa id he also disap
proved of the type of music 
played in the Wheelroom. 

" I hate the music they play, 
it's all Top 40," Conley said 

E INDIAN 
CINEMA 

FESTIVAL OF 
CONTEMPORARY FILMS 

SEPTEMBER 19·21 and 26·28 
HOLI (Festival of Fire); Ilindil1 98411.l0 min. National Award (or 

Best Pholography, 19B5. Sneen('(1 al MU<E'um o( Modern Art, N('W 

York and Pesaro Film fe~tlvJI , 1985 
Dir: ketan Mehta 
Fri., ~t. 26, 7:00 p.m. 
MUKHAMUKHAM (face (0 face); Ma/aY.l/.mIl9841l07 min. 
National Award (or BI'>I Dirt'CIor, Su«>enplay and Audiogr,1phy, 1911~. 
firsl Prize, New Delhi Inl!'rn.ltion.l l film fl" tival, 198~ . Snl'!'lwd al 
London and PesJro (rlill ({'sliva ls, I <l8~. 
Oir: Adoor Gopalakrishnan 
Fri ., Sepl. 2&, 9:30 p.mJ Sal. St>pt. 27, 7:00 p.m. 
ADI SANKARACHARVA; Sa ll~kriV198l/ l10 min. N,11ional A"',lId 
(or Beo;l rilm, Su!'('npl,1Y ,11ld Cill!'nldIOj\faphy, 1984. 
Oi,: G. V. Iyer 
Sat., Sepl. 27 9:30 p.mJ Sun., St>pl. 28, 7:00 p.m. 

MEGHE DHAKA TARA (The Cloud Capped Star); 
Bengalil120 min. 
Dlr: Ritwik Ghatak 
Sun., Sepl. 28 9:30 p.m. 

AT 101 COMMUNICATION STUDIES BUILDING 
Sponsor(>(l Uy I ndi~ twa i~lton, (enter for Internalional (Onll>1<dli",' Slu,h,,,, 
ProgrJm In A;iJn Ci.ili7Mio"" K.11.l ~1.1nclail ,lilt! TIK' Ikp.lrtlllC'nl of 
Communication Stud"", 

FILMS SUBTITLED IN ENGLISH. ADMISSION FREE 

FALL FESTIVAL 1986 ;"-""-',: 

~k~~t) 
~ (Onjunclion wlLh the •• nL~r for Asian and Paci l ic Studie. 

the Office of InlHMlloM\ Education, lh., Mu,eu1'l of Art 
Sponsorlnp a (e s l iva i designed t o promote u !\Teal~r uodc r

~andinl\ of Jap8nese ar l 8m\ eul Lure. The museum .... ill be 
@a turing lWO cxh lhitR o f .TApanese ar t, ~lIka i dll Road: A<lv~n

:1;;t=-.:"'-''-'F-7'-'-c::.....!~~-~:;::~ and Pdcif Ie Conn'-<l ion". 

SCIlJo.OUlf, OF I VI.~ IS INS l nf_ lHP MU~LL~I ON SI. I'Il'IBI R lR: 
I 

1: 0 1:I O .. _llp,,,lo· 01 Llle Ie-, liv" I 
I: I 1:40 ... lh·mnMlrnUoil of Japanese llil tcrem IIY 
1:4 2:0Cl ... I,d S"I r" Shnkllh,Hhi flll[' prrf"'m'ln~l' 
2:00. - 3:00 ... 1. l'C'Uir< by ROI'er K,'vclI 

l!.Itll .hil"· :IOU [ he lii~Hl<hi Rnlld 
J:IS - 4:0U""""1<11 (alief' Ko[" F.",,'tnhl .. 

',,"r of f ~hll'l ll ol1' 

f.V£NTS n~ Till 'II ' '~I'l l'A1'IO It{ 1'1 I: UU • 4: 110 

OriR;lml <i£omo ll q( I .,[I C; ' 
Bun"a I de",,,n t r'lI I"" 
Ikebana rl"m'lI1 Slrall Oll 
Di s I, IIIY of 1.11'''"''' ' ' p. ll'« ,HId l'ilpl'r-mi,UI1~ 1""1,, 
Demons l ra liun "f .1 "pRlwse I nd j ~lI uyl'i"~ 11'( hn lqll(,~ 
Uf 'p lay or Ja l .. ,f'Sl fdhr l ,s ,lilt! kl "nl," 

1HL UNJVhRSl lY OF 10WA ~IU5lL~1 Of' ARl 
- ___ LVENTS ARC rRL~ ~ND Orr.N 11) Till: PUBI Ie __ --J 

Conley had even furthergrum
blings about the Wheel room. 

The bench-style seats were 
uncomfortable to his back, he 
said. 

But Blood disagreed. 

"1 COME IIERE because it 
has the only decent cha irs for 
a bad back in this university," 
Blood said. 

VI student Bill Carberry said 
he used to study in the Wheel
room but the construction on 
other parts of the Union has 
forced too many students to 
take refuge there. 

Carberry sa id althoul(h he 

said. . 
Blood said she was bothered 

by the dirtiness of the Wheel-
room. . 

"Gee, some days I feel like I'm 
scraping three inches of 
grease from the tables," she 
said. 

But despite the dirt and the 
noi e the Wheel room can 
offer, Blood said she likes 
being a regular visitor to the 
place becau e of its wide vari
ety of people. 

"It's terrific, I think itmakes it 
interesting," Blood said. "It's a 
good place for lonely commu
ter types like me to meet 
people." 

Sludents inlerested in (reCIting a newsleHer 
to be dislribuled at Ihe University of Iowa, 

Iowa State Universily, and the University of Northern Iowa 

The 
UNITED STUDENTS OF 

IOWA 

has a place for yOU!! 
* photography 
* editing 

.. writing 
* lay-out 

The first issue will feature a spreod on tuition. 

If you are interested in working with 
USI 

stop by, call or write the USI office 
The USI ofrice is in the Michigan Room on the third floor of 

the IMU. 

USI 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

353-8800 

[F@)~~ 
~®@O@~[J@)~O©ITlJ 
Students' please note: if you 
registered after August 18 or have 
changed address recently, we 
encourage you to phone Dai ly Iowan 
Circulation at 353-6203 to begin 
delivery of your newspaper. 

Until home delivery begins you can pick 
up a DI at one of the following campus' 
drop sites: 

• IMU Information Desk 
• Health Science Library 
• Law Library 
• The Daily Iowan Business Office 

Thank you! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
and 

THANK YOU 
To the 1986 Theta·Teke 

Week Winners: 

DELTA GAMMA 
and 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 

The U of I 

ZEPHYR 
COPIES 
WEIDND 

Houas 
Saturday 

'~6 
Sunday 

12-5 

Same courteous, 
professional service 
as during the week! 

124 E, Washington 
351·3500 

Fine Arts Council 
Arts Administration, Chairperson pOSition available 

apply rAe office, IMU Purdue room 353-5334 

Your car's broken down, bul thot needn't slow you 
down. Rent a car from us while your cor's being fixed. 

. 

We'll gel you on your way fost. And we'll give you a 
highly compelitive role. By the hour, day, week or longer. 

For foslest service, call us ond reserve thai car you 
need. Remember, we're a neighborhood merchant. We 
wont and appreciate your business. Our service and 
rental rates will prove It. 

" 

THE DEAlER WITH A. ' 
WIG 

MOTORSINe. 
Ce febratlng ollr 2Sth Annl",,,,ary 

331-2101 

P/stl.se (all for Reserllatlon. 
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International 

Meetings fail to resolve Daniloff case 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI)

Secretary of State George 
Shultz held a near two-hour 
meeting with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze Thursday to try to 
resolve the dispute over 
American newsman Nicholas 
DanilofT. 

"The DanilofT issue was dis
cussed, and the issue is still 
not resolved," State Depart
ment spokesman Bernard 
Kalb said. 

Shultz was accompanied to 
the meeting by Assistant Sec
retary of State Rozanne Ridg· 
way, and Shevardnadze was 
joined by Soviet Ambassador 
Yuri Dubinin and Deputy 
Soviet Foreign Minister Alex
andr Bessmyrtnyk, Kalb said. 

The third meeting this week 
between Shevardnadze and 
Shultz was held at the Ameri
can U.N. mission and lasted 
one hour and 45 minutes. 

A SOVIET SPOKESMAN said 
that next Tuesday, when She
vardnadze leaves for Canada, 
is a "kind of deadline" for 
resolving the DanilofT dis
pute. 

"Obviously, it's desirable to 

get this matter settled as soon 
as possible if we can settle it 
on the right basis," Shultz told 
a news conference. "At the 
same time, 1 think we have to 
be prepared for the fact that 
that might not be possible." 

Soviet Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Gennadi Gerasi
mov said earlier that disputes 
over DaniiofT and Soviet U.N. 
diplomats should be cleared 
"one by one" to allow a super
power summiL 

DanilofTcould be "on tbe first 
night home" if an agreement 
is reached allowing his depar
ture from Moscow, where the 
U.S. News &: World Report 
correspondent was arrested 
Aug. 30 and charged with 
espionage, Gerasimov said. 

AT A NEWS CONFERENCE, 
Shultz said the DanilofT case 
"has to be settled properly." 

"We would liketogetthiscase 
resolved on a satisfactory 
basis, so we're working hard 
on how that could be done," he 
said. "My sense is Shevard
nadze is also trying hard to get 
it done." 

"] think there is a genuine 
efTort on both sides," he said. 

Asked when DaniiofTwould bE 
coming home, he said: "1 wish 
1 knew. The sooner the bet
ter." 

Administration officials said 
U.S. and Soviet officials were 
discussing a possible arrange
ment in whic.h DanHoff would 
be allowed to come home, 
several Soviet dissidents 
would be permitted to emi
grate and the United States 
would permit the departure of 
Gennadi Zakharov, a Soviet 
U.N. employee arrested Aug. 
23 and charged with spying in 
New York. 

BEFORE THURSDAY'S 
meeting, Shultz and Shevard
nadze met twice Tuesday to 
discuss the matter. 

State Department officials in 
Washington said the admi
nistration rejected a Soviet 
offer involving Danilofrs 
release in exchange for a mod
ification of a U.S. order 
demanding that 25 Soviet U.N. 
mission diplomats leave the 
country by Wednesday for 
alleged espionage. 

Gerasimov said the Kremlin 
asked the administration to 
reconsider the "illegal" order. 

"In your eyes, DaniiofT is the 
obstacle. In our eyes, this 
order is also an obstacle. It's 
several bumps along the road 
to the summit," be said. "We 
must remove these, maybe one 
by one. It is a separate case so 
it is dealt with independently 
but maybe simultaneously." 

GERASIMOV SAID the 
KremJ.in has "solid evidence" 
against Daniloff but wants to 
prevent the case from "aggra
vating our relations even 
more." 

The DanilofT afTair has over
shadowed superpower deal
ings for nearly a month. On 
Saturday, Shultz said he could 
not envision a "fruitful" sum
mit with the matter unresol
ved. 

Emigration of Soviet dissi
dents has become a strong 
factor in resolving the DaQilofT 
case. One dissident that would 
likely figure in such an 
arrangement is David Gold
farb, 68, an ailing scientist 
refused permission to emi
grate after spurning a 1984 
KGB bid to have him pass 
Daniloff incriminating docu
ments. 

French police arrest bombing suspect 
PARIS (UP)) - Police 

arrested a suspected leader of 
the extreme leftist Direct 
Action terrorist group Thurs
day in a city park as he told 
reporters he was not involved 
in a chain of deadly bombings 
in Paris. 

") have nothing to do with 
lhese bombing attacks," a vis
ibly frightened Frederic 
Oriach, 32, told reporters in 
Luxembourg Gardens as sev
eral plainclothes pol ice sud
denly burst into the crowd, 
shoved the reporters aside 
and tried to grab Oriach. 

The moustachioed Oriach ran 
about 30 yards before the 
officers grabbed him and 
hustled him into a police van. 
A police spokesman refused to 
say if his arrest had anything 
to do with five terrorist bomb
ings in Paris that killed nine 
people and wounded more 
than 160 between Sept. 8 and 
Sept. 17. 

AT ORLY AIRPORT, police 
stopped hundreds of vehicles 
at roadblocks after they 
received a false bomb alert 
there. Airport officials said 
200 riot police stopped the 
vehicles and searched some 
and that the de'parture of sev
eral nights was delayed. 

The lawyer said Anis Nacca
che, serving a life sentence for 
leading a commando squad 
that tried to kill the shah of 
(ran's last prime minister, 
Shapour Bakhtiar, in 1980, 
also has no links with the 
Committee of Solidarity with 
Arab and Middle Eastern 
Pol itical Prisoners. 

Frederic Orlach, member of the radical French group Direct Action, Is taken Into custody by police in Paris 
Thursday lor queatlonlng about the recent wave 01 terrorl.t bombing •. 

The committee is one of the 
groups that has claimed 
responsibility for the series of 
bombings in Paris. 

Oriach, who has spent five 
years in prison for his role 
with the extremist group 
Direct Action, recently visited 
Syria. He said he had decided 
to come out of hiding to show 
his innocence. In talking to 
reporters before he began a 
news conference, he refused 
to condemn the Paris bomb-

, 

ings. 

"I WOULD NEVER be walk
ing around like this if ] had 
anything to do with the bomb
ings. ] would also have been 
crazy, a known militant like 
me, to go to Syria with the 
intention of doing anything 
like this," he said. 

"I am a scapegoat because the 
police are incapable of doing 
their work. ] am a militant, 
legal pro-Palestinian. ( was 
absolutely not clandestine. ( 
am under police surveillance. 
r am followed step-by-step. 

KA0 
and 

TEKE 
would like to thank the following 
sponsors for helping to support the 
1986 Tennis Classic! 

'" AI Wells Construction 
• Flour Pot Cookies 
• Doe Miller Beverage 
Company 

Nautilus Health Spa 
Enzler's 
Baskin-Robbins 
Bushnell's Turtle 
T. Galaxy f The Field House 

Zephyr Copies 
Hair Clinic 
Athlete's Foot 

Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
Expressions 

Barbara's Bake Shop 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
Burger King 
Fries 
Iowa Book & Supply 
First National Bank 

(. Major Contribution) 

Brown Bottle 
Balfour 
Command Performance 
Technigraphics 
Great Midwestern 

Ice Cream Co. -

The police knew where to find 
me," he said. 

U] have always been against 
blind terrorist attacks. ] have 
always been clear on this," 
Oriach said. 

His arrest came a day after 
five of his friends were 
arrested for questioning about 
the bombings. 

Agovernment spokesman said 
authorities are convinced the 
four brothers of a jailed 
Lebanese guerrilla leader and 
five members of his group are 
the main suspects in the 
bombing. 

Oriach's lawyers, Isabelle 

Coutant-Peyre and Jean-Louis 
Chalanset, denounced 
Oriach's arrest in a statement 
and said police detained him 
"to keep him from speaking." 

Prime Minister Jacques 
Chirac returned to Paris on 
Thursday after a one-day visit 
to New York to address the 
United Nations. He told a 
news conference he is 
"allergic to blackmail" from 
two Arab groups seeking the 
release from a French jail of 
Lebanese guerrilla leader 
Georges Ibrahim Abdallah 
and .two other prisoners. 

Don't Drink 
and Drive 

TAKE 

Cambus Stop 
Old Capitol Mall 
Friday & Saturday 
10:30 pm-3:00 am 

sponsored by U, of I. Student Senote 

GRE, MATH 
REVIEW 
September 29, 

October 1, 3, 6 & 8 
Time: 7:00-9:00 pm for five evenings 
Place: 106 Gilmore Hall 
Instructor: Prof. Michael Geraghty, Dept. of 

Mathematics 
Fee: $35 
Test Dates: GRE will be given Oct. 11 & Dec, 13 
For fun her information or to register, contact Center for Conferences.nd " 
Institutes, 210 Iowa Memorial Union, The University of Iowa, 
Phone 353-5505. • 

When you can join NEW LIFE 
FEATURING: 
• The latest in hight-tech weight 
training equipment 

FITNESS WORLD 
• Computerized exercise programs, 
computer treadmills - rowing 
machines· b,kes 
• lAlrgest aerobics facility in I~wa City 
• Knowledgeable, certified instructors 
Including an exercise physiologist 
, Heated indoor olympic·style pool 
• Private tanning for men and women 
• Sauna, steam bath, w'",lpool, Ice 
room 
• Child can! 
• Health bar and lounge 
• Racquetball courts 
• Martial Arts instruction (Tae Kwon 
Dol 
• Private shower. and dressing rooms 
• Arrange (or private instllJCtion with a 
personal trainer 

42% off 

new life Fillell 
2220 Mormon Trek 

Graduating 
Students 

If you haven't found your career yet, you're probably asking these 
questions. What can I do with my knowledge and training? Where 
can I best ilwest my lalents and abilities? Where can I conlinl.le \Q 
grow in education and experience? 
We think we can provide pertinent answers to these questlons. 
That's why we're Inviting you to explore joining a small and 
exlraordinarily talented group of American men and women. 

f 
r 
I 
( , 

They're the professionals of the Central Intelligence Agency . . . I 
operations officers dedicated to obtaining information of vital 
importance to our country. 
Your rewards will be unique ... superb education and training ... t 
overseas assignments that call on the deepest resources of your 
intelligence, knowledge, and responsibility ... the opportUnity 10 
make Iruly meaningful contributions, lor your benefit and the 
nation's. U.S. Citizenship required (self and spouse). 
We place high value on your academic train ing and experience. 
If you want the facts on a unique career, contact your College 
Placement Office, or send your resume to: 

Personnel Representative 
P.D. Box 2144 

Chicago, IL 60690 

Central Intelligence Agency 
The CIA S In EQulI Opoonunrty EmplOy" 

, ' 

THE 
BRIDE 
TO BE ... 

Selecting the perlect 
wedding gown is a very 
personal and important 
decision. Our designer 
collection makes it easy 
to make the right one. 

II you're planning to 
be married, come in and 
let us help you find the 
gown that's perfect for 
you. 

:JJriciai 
Yanache 

• ".,fl' \' • 

(319) 354-1800 
519 Kirkwood Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 

-



29, 
6&8 

.54-1800 
""" ... ""nn Ave. 

Trivia Teaser 
Q - Whol 32' hlntJ _ tho 1875 Hou.ton 
"-'- _ tho R..t mon In _1 hlltoty 10 
hH for ,... cycle fa llingto, double. I~pla end 
homerun In • glme)ln bOth mateu Ie.gua? 
FInd lhe an_ In 1M bottom 01 ,... 5eof. 
board on pago 28 
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Ticket violations take their toll on Hawkeyes 
By R Mann 
Stall Writer 

Thirty Iowa football players 
have lost the use of all or part 
of their complimentary game 
passes because they violated 
NCAA guidelines. 

Although Iowa Athletic Direc
tor Bump Elliott refused to 
name the players involved, he 
did say most of the violations 
resulted from a misunder
standing of the rules. 

"Twenty of them put down a 

fiancee or girlfriend, or a rela
tive of a fiancee or girlfriend," 
Elliott said . "At that time we 
interpreted the rule to be that 
a fiancee or girlfriend was 
part of the family. In our 
interpretation, we thought it 
was OK, so the players did just 
what we said for them to do." 

The restoflheviolations were 
the result of players knowingly 
violating the- rule, although 
there was no evidence that any 
of the passes were sold. 

"There were other players- a 

few - that misrepresented," 
Elliott said. "They had friends 
down." 

ELLlOTr SAID the players 
were penalized the use of one 
pass for each violation that 
occured, which is in line with 
NCAA penalties on the matter. 
Players normally have four 
free passes, and Elliott said 
some of the players lost all 
four of their passes. 

Much of the confusion over 
this rule has resulted from 
several "hanges in thp NCAA 

Mi'ner attack will 
lest air defense 
By SIeve WIlliams 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Coacli Hayden Fry and 
his Hawkeyes look to end their 
non·conference grid slate on a 
perfect note, hosting Texas-El 

, Paso in Kinnick Stadium 
Saturday. I 

The 2-0 Hawkeyes, who have 
been criticized for playing a 
weak non-conference sche-

1 
dule, will be taking a step up 
in competition this week, 
going against a Miner attack 
that will test Iowa's inexper
ienced defensive secondary to 
the limit. 

"I can't thillk of anyone in the 
Big Ten who utilizes as many 
different formations as 
Texas-El Paso does," Fry said 
in his Tuesday press confer
ence. "This will probably be 
tbe most pass oriented team 
we'll face all year." 

I The Miners are guided by first 
year Coach Bob Stull who 

I came to Texas-EI Paso from a 
I bead coaching position at the 

University of Massachusetts. 
Stull was also a part of the 
Don James staff which beat 
rowa in the 1982 Rose Bowl. 
But while the native Iowan 
seemed excited abo ut hi s 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Texas-EI Paso 
Tim. .nd plnl - 1 OS p m Sltu,al~ . 
Klnnlci( Sttdlum, low. City 

Radio - (Originating Iowa lIallon.) WHO Del 
McMIleS. WMf and t(HAK Cedlr R'plett, KXIC 
and KC.JJ Iowa CIIV. KKVC Davenport , KGAN 
Grinnell. KGlO Mil .. City. KFMH Muscallna 

Attend.nel - 87,700 expected (The gam. Is 
.old out) 

S.rt •• - ThIS Is; thl f irst meeting between the 
twoachOOli. 

f::~~~1 r,~:-~::·~H~~r11 .. ,= 
Including a 38·18-1 mlr' In IlIIhl BI8 Ten 
c.mpalgns .nd 28~13·1 record In KInnick 
Stadium Bob Siull I, In his flrlt ... 1On at 
T.xa'~EI Paso_ HI Wit the held COich .1 
MassachuaeHa for two yo,. and has • 12· a 
career m.,k. 

Nut ".,k - Iowa II at Mlc:hlg.n Stat. In the 
Big Ten opene, tor both t.arnl r ...... EI Paso 
plays I non-conf.rence game at Tenneuae 

team's future, he was also 
realistic concerning the Min
ers' upcoming visit to Jowa 
City. 

"WE PLAYED well in the 
early going this season, but 
our last couple of games we've 
had some problems," Stull 
said. "This will be a fun game 
for our players in that they 
will get an opportunity to face 
a nationally ranked team, but 
in order for us to be competi-

tive, we will have to play a 
much better game than we did 
the last two weeks." 

Texas-El Paso, off to its best 
start since 1979 (2-2) is led by 
senior quarterback Sammy 
Garza, who in four games has 
thrown for 1,109 yards. Last 
year, the Miners upset 
Brigham Young 23-16 and Fry 
feels that they are a team not 
to be taken lightly. 

"I talked to La Veil Edwards 
(Brigham Young Coach) this 
summer, and the first thing he 
said was, ' Don 't overlook 
Texas EI-Paso'," Fry said. 
"Edwards said that Texas-EI 
Paso's running back (John 
Harvey) could play for almost 
anyone in the nation, and their 
passer (Garza) could. And the 
reason Brigham Young lost 
last season is because they 
weren't mentally prepared for 
the Miner attack." 

WHILE THE MINERS do 
sport one of the premier pass
ing offenses in the nation, the 
Hawkeyes would be wise not 
to overlook Texas-EI Paso's 
running attack, highlighted by 
the 6-foot, 188- pound Harvey. 
In his first four games this 

See Hawkey •• , Page 5B 

policy concerning complimen
tary passes in the past few 
years. . 

The NCAA rule, which 
became nationally known 
when Nebraska was told 60 
players would have to sit out a 
game because they violated 
the policy, allows football 
players free passes which can 
be given only to family mem
bers. 

Nebraska appealed the pun
ishment and was granted a 
more lenient penalty, depriv-

jng the rule-violating players 
of free passes for the season. 
Alabama, Auburn, Tennesee 
and Texas have also run into 
problems with the rule in 
recent weeks. 

The self-investigation at Iowa 
was conducted last week when 
the NCAA told all Division I 
schools to look into the use of 
passes at their institutions. 
The reports are due at the 
NCAA offices today. 

WITH SO MANY institutions 
admitting players hav!' vio-

Getting a leg up 

lated the rule and with more 
expected to turn themselves 
in, there may be a move to 
change the rule when the 
NCAA next meets in January. 

"We'll have to go through this 
season and see," Elliott said of 
the possibility of changing the 
policy. "]t is very difficult to 
administer, and I think there's 
an awful lot of concern that a 
fiancee or girlfriend can't 
receive a pass. I think there 
are a lot of people against 
that" 

South Koreas' Seo Seon Ang won the gold medal 
on the balance beam competition at the 1986 Asian 

Gamel, which began l8It Sunday. The games are 
being held In Seoul, South Korea. 

r Astros take title on no-hitter 
I 

Three Hawks advance 
in Midw~stern tourney I 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Mike 
Scott, cheered on by pennant
hungry fans waving Texas 
flags, pitched the second no
hitter in the last week and 
brought the Houston Astros 
their second National League 
West title in six years Thurs
day by stopping the San Fran
cisco Giants, 2-0. 

Scott, the major league's 
strikeout leader, fanned 13 to 
raise his season total to 298 
and he was so overpowering 
that he needed no exceptional 
plays behind him . The 
31-year-o ld right-hander 
walked two and hit a batter in 
posting the first Houston no
hitter since Nolan Ryan beat 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, 5-0, 
on Sept. 26, 1981. It was the 
eighth no-hitter in Houston 
history. 

Italso marked the firsttime in 
baseball history a team had 
clinched a title with a no
bitter. 

"It's fantastic," Scott said in 
the jubilant Houston dressing 
room. "We wanted to make 
sure we won it here. This team 
kept fighting all year long. We 
never had a bad streak." 

SCOTT'S NO-HITTER came 
seven days after Joe Cowley of 
the Chicago White Sox pitched 
a no-hitter against the Califor
nia Angels at Anaheim, Calif. 
The two no-h i tters were the 
first in the major leagues 
since 

ising his record to 
18-1 owered his major-
league leading ERA to 2.25. 

Intent on bringing the Astros 
the division title and sensing 
the no-hitter, Scott stayed in 
total command in the ninth 
inning. With many of the 32,808 
Astrodome fans frantically 
waving Lone Star flags, Scott 
struck out Dan Gladden and 
Robbie Thompson before get
ting rookie Will Clark on a 
slow roller to first to complete 
the historic moment. 

As soon as the final out was 
retorded, Scott was mobbed 
by his teammates and the 

Teammates Iwarm Astro Mike SCott after his no-hitter clinched the 
N.L Welt UUe Thurlday In HOUlton. 

crowd erupted in a double 
celebration. 

DennyWallingprovided Scott 
with the runs he needed by 
hitting a home run in the fifth 
inning and scoring another 
run in the seventh on a single 
by Jose Cruz. 

SCOTT HAD ONLY one shaky 
inning, the first, when he hit 
leadoff batter Dan Gladden, 
who stole second and took 
third on a groundout. But he 
was left stranded. 

Scott walked Chili Davis to 
start the second inning, issu
ing his first pass in 26 1/3 
Innings. Davis stole second, 
but Scott retired the next 19 
batters he faced , including 
five strikeouts in a row in one 
stretch, before walking Phil 
Ouellette with one out in the 

seventh. Scott then retired the 
next three batters in order. 

. Juan Berenguer, 2-3, was the 
hard-luck loser, pitching five 
innings and giving up eight 
hits and one run. He walked 
four and struck out two. 

Walling broke the scoreless 
tie with one out in the fifth by 
sending a 1-0 pitch from 
Berenguer over the left-center 
field wall for his 13th homer. 

TilE ASTROS SCORED their 
second run in the seventh. Bill 
Doran led off with a single but 
was forced at second by Wail
ing. Walling moved to second 
on a wild pitch by Mark Davis 
and Glenn Davis was inten
tionally walked. One out later, 
Cruz dropped a single into 
right field to score Walling. 

The division title is the first 
won outright by the Astros in 
their 25-year history. The 
Astros tied Los Angeles for 
first place in the National 
League West title in 1980 then 
beat the Dodgers in a one: 
game playoff. The Astrds lost 
to the Philadelphia Phillies in 
the league championship 
series. 

A former all-conference selec
tion at Pepperdine 
Scott was signed by the Mets 
in 1976 after the Mets made 
him their second pick in the 
June draft. lie spent the first 
seven years of his major
league career with the Mets' 
organization but failed to dis
tinguish himself until being 
traded to Houston in Decem
ber, 1982. 

In two seasons with the Mets 
he did not have a winning 
season, yet in his first season 
with Houston he posted a 10-6 
record with a 3.72 ERA. 

However, after slumping to 
5-11 with a 4.68 ERA in 1984 he 
decided he needed another 
pitch if he was ever going to 
become a consistent winner. 

In the winter of1984 he sought 
out Roger Craig, then the 
pitching coach of the Detroit 
Tigers and one of the best 
teachers of the split-fingered 
fastball. Craig had taught the 
pitch to Detroit's Jack Morris 
and helped turn him into one 
of the American League's best 
pitchers. 

Scott was quick to master the 
pitch and used it effectively 
last year to post an 18-8 record 
with a 3.29 ERA. His 18 victo
ries led the club and he also 
had career bests for games 
(36), starts (35), complete 
games (4), innings (221.2), hits 
(194), walks (80) and strikeouts 
(137). 

Using the split-fingered pitch 
even more this year, Scott 
became an even better pitcher 
and was named to the all-Star 
team. With a fastball consis
tently clocked in the 90s, Scott 
became baseball's premier 
strikeout pitcher. 

By Scott Rellert 
Staff Writer 

Iowa advanced three Singles 
players into the third round 
of the Midwestern Invita
tional tennis tournament in 
Evanston, Ill. , Thursday. 

Hawkeyes Pennie Wohlford, 
Liz Canzoneri, and Michele 
Conlon, all advanced into the 
final 16 for third-year Coach 
Charley Darley. 

Wohlford had the day's big
gest win with a second-round 
victory over Northwestern's 
Kelly Boyse, 6-3, 6-3. Boyse is 
fighting for the No.2 two spot 
on a Northwestern team that 
finished ninth in the nation 
last year. 

"Pennie played most of the 
match from the baseline," 
Darley said. "That's Boyse's 
strength, but Pennie out
played her at her own game. 
She was consistent and she 
kept the ball deep. In the 
end when it got tough, she 
took charge and the other 
player folded. It was a great 
win for her confidence. I was 
really pleased." 

FRESHMAN LIZ Canzoneri 
also won twice Thursday. 
She beat Tracey Chappell 
from Tennesse and then 
defeated Susie Berglund 
from Kansas, 6-4, 6-4. 

"Liz just played great," Dar
ley said. "She adjusted and 
played really well in the end. 
She had everything going 
well for her all day and she 
just controlled every game." 

Darley sa id he was also 
happy with senior Michele 
Conlon's play, "but she prob
ably wouldn't have told you 
that 

"She played just well enough 
to win - she has the ability 
to do that at times - and she 
just wore down her opponent 
and forced her into errors," 

Temlis 
he said. 

"I really felt good about the 
players who advanced into 
the next rounds," Darley 
said. "But when you have 
some young players, they 
sometimes have a lot to learn 
about concentrating, playing 
tighter tennis, and being 
aware of the score. We ran 
into trouble with that with 
some of our players." 

Two Iowa players, Pat Leary 
and Patti DeSimone , 
advanced into the second 
round before losing matches. 

THREE OTHERS, Colleen 
Nichols, Ann-Christine 
Johnston and Susan Evans, 
all lost in the first round. 

Consolation play for first 
and second round losers will 
begin today on the North
western courts. 

In doubles action, [owa 
advanced three teams to the 
second round. Wohlford 
Conlon received a first round 
bye and then defeated 
Tammy Schmidt-Resa Kelly 
of Notre Dame, 6-2, 6-3. 

An unlucky draw forced the 
other two Iowa teams into 
playing each other. 
Canzoneri-Evans and 
DeSimone-Leary played even 
tennis over two sets before 
the match was called 
because of darkness . It 
resumes today. 

The Iowa doubles team of 
Johnston-Nichols lost in its 
first round match to Julie 
Sullivan-Patty O'Byrn of 
Notre Dame, 6'2, 6-3. 

Darley said it was too bad 
that the two Iowa teams had 
to play each other. "But over
all we played well and I was 
pleased," the coach said. 
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On The Line 
Today's the day. the day we 

reveal the identity of this 
week's guest picker for On 
The Line. So far this fall 
we've had a governor (Terry 
Branstad) and a television 
star (Beano Cook), so what 
beUer complement to that 
pair than a world champion. 

No, not Hulk Hogan, but 
almost as good - it's former 
Iowa Hawkeye. Iowa City 
native and universal stud· 
muffin, Jay Hilgenberg, now 
the all·pro center of the 
Super Bowl Champion Chi· 
cago Bears. 

Hilgenberg twice won all· 
American and all· Big Ten 
honors as a center for Iowa. 
Jay's uncle is none other 
than legendary Minnesota 
Viking Wally Hilgenberg, his 
brother plays center for the 
New Orleans Saints and 
another brother also played 
for rowa. So you know when 

this family gets together for 
Christmas dinner there' s 
some mighty big eatin' gOing 
on. 

O.T. Line caught up with Jay 
after Monday's hard fought 
win over arch rival Green 
Bay. Hilgenberg took time ofT 
from his busy schedule of 
preparing for the Cincinnati 
Bengals who the Bears will 
face this Sunday. 

Hilgy, as he's known amongst 
his pals, said although Chica· 
go's first three fod have 
been tough, Sunday's oppo· 
nents, the Bengals, are by far 
the meanest doggone hom· 
bres west of the Pecos. 

"Next game will be the hard· 
est game in a while," big bad 
Hilgy said . "It' ll be the 
toughest game th is year. 
They have a huge ofTensive 
line and big running backs. 
We have to control the ball 
and play like last year and 

eat up the time on the clock." 
Obviously Hilgy was speak· 

ing figuratively about that 
"eating time on the clock" 
business. Not even the Bears 
are that ornery, are they? 

Hilgenberg's picks favor the 
Big Ten were pretty consis· 
tent with the rest of the 
panel of experts. In the No.1 
versos No. 2 matchup Hilgen· 
berg chose Oklahoma saying, 
"They'd give us a run." 

Speaking of ornery, we 
understand lots of you read· 
ers are a little ticked ofT 
because we didn 't give you 
the inside scoopage on our 
tiebreaker teams, Principia 
and Rose·Hulman. this week. 

Well . let us tell you some· 
thing folks. We've got a lot of 
crap to do around here every 
day and we don't always have 
time to be pampering a 
bUnch of ignorant rubber· 
heads, alright? Besides, we 

Brad Zimanek Dan Mille. Steve W1111.m. Jay Hilgenberg 

just forgot. 
But as you know when these 

two teams gear up and strap 
on the pads you can throw 
out the record books cuz 
you ' re in for a no holds 
barred donnybrook, and 
these kids are tougher than 
nails and those receivers can 
flat fly and - aahhhhhhh, 
geez, I thought I was Keith 
Jackson there for a minute. 

Anyhow, the winner of this 
week's contest will be deter· 
mined on Sunday by a panel 
of experts, or a reasonable 
facsimile thereof. 

Whomever the winner is, he 
or she will receive a vat full 
of gurgling brew from 000 ' 
ley's Dancin' and Drinkin', 18 
S. Clinton, where Jay Hilgen· 
berg learned to tip and sip, 
then bend and puke -
talents that serve him well 
when Jim Mcmahon takes the 
offensive line out . 

R.adera' Pick, 
Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor StaH Writer Chicago Bears' Center 

Indiana Mluouri Missouri Missouri Missouri 228 
Look out BIg Ten TtgerS have a WOOttf Indiana's weak Home crowd Indiana 205 

Iowa towa Iowa Iowa Iowa 432 
3.{1 so far Iowa clears up Miner problem Ready for Big Ten Talent Texas-EI Paso 0 (1 tie) 

Rorlda State Michigan Michigan Michigan Mlchlg.n 317 
Wolverines need humiliation SemInole schedule IS suicidal Seminoles are masochists Good quarterback Flonda Slate 116 

Michigan Stale Michigan State Michlg.n State Michigan State Michigan State 431 
White waits lor Iowa Spartans are White hot Tune up for Hawkeyes Scrimmage game Western Michigan 2 

Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 393 
Sooner than laler Who the hell's Pacific? Send Pacific packing Easier than Oklahoma Pacific 40 

Northwestern Northwestern Northwestem Northwlltem Northwestem 361 
Peay has ·Cats prowling Ivy ieage is wimpy, wimpy, wimpy Two wins in a row? They're on a roll Princeton 72 

Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Oh 0 State Ohio State 429 
Buckeyes having problems Battle of moronic knicknames Anolher wild one for Earl They have to Ulah4 

Notre Dame Notre Dame Notr. Dime Purdue Notre Dame 374 
Holtz heals George Keep the faith No more hard luck this week Notre Oame ().3 1'$. Big Ten Purdue 59 

Wvoming Wisconsin Wisconsin Wyoming Wisconsin 312 
Bucky is floundering Or else It'S time to wake the dead It might be close Had close games Wyoming 121 

Miami Miami Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma 255 
Pass to daylight Barry SWItzer - what a jeri< Bosworth's blowout They'd give the Bears a run Miami 176 (2 ties) 

ROle-Hulman 265 
Principia 167 (1 tiel 

Sportsbriefs The HUNGRY HAWKEYE 

~ Open ~~~:~~~! Da;ly ~ Hawks review preparation for Miners 
The Iowa Hawkeyes spent Thursday's practice reviewing 

offensive and defensive schemes for Saturday's Texas·EI 
Paso game. 

Coach Hayden Fry said fans should expect a much 
improved Miners' team. 

"Sammy Garza is an outstanding passer," Fry said, "and r 
know he'll be successful. We just need to hope for a few 
bad plays and maybe a few interceptions. 

"They emphasize passing instead of funning, but 1 
wouldn't be surprised to see John Harvey run some on 
Saturday," Fry said. 

Fry aid that the Hawkeyes are working on the punt· 
blocking play that cost them two penalties against 
Northern Illinois. 

"The problem is we can't practice that at full speed," he 
said, "We don't want to hurt our ponters." 

Bamberger resigns for second time 
MrLWAUKEE (UP!) - The Milwaukee Brewers 

announced Thursday that Manager George Bamberger 
bas resigned. 

General Manager Harry Dalton said Bamberger will 
leave before the end of the season and an interim 
manager will be named at that time. However. Brewer 
officials said no candidate had yet been named to 
replace Bamberger. 

He will manage Thursday night's game against the 
Balti more Orioles. 

The Brewers are in last place in the American League 
East with a 70-81 record. Bamberger said the team's 
performance in tbe final weeks of the season did not 
affect his decision, a team spokesman reported. 

Bamberger. who underwent heart bypass surgery during 
the spring of 1980, also said his health was fine. 

Following his heart surgery, Bamberger came back to 
manage 92 games in 1980 before retiring in September. 

Scoreboard 

American League 
Standings 
lilt glme not Included 

E ............................. _ .... ... W .. L Pe1... 08 
Bolt.., _.. '8' 60 603 -
To<oolo .............. 84 69 5049 I 
New 'York ... _.. .~. 83 81 548 I '" 
Of"ol.... ... . 80 73 ~ '2 
Clevel'nd 7T 75 507 '.'" 
Mllwlukee 71 '1 <467 20", 
sall/mor. 7, 82 484 21 

W"' calilomil . 88 63 SI3 -
TIUI 80 72 526 8', 
Oakl.~'d ' ..... _ 72 '1 471 17 
Kan ... Clly ..... .......... ..... 71 82 ~ '8 
Soa"te . ... .............. 87 88 438 22 
Chlc.go ..• . ...... 68 lIB .434 22 .. 
MinnelOta .. 65 87 ."211 231~ 

Thurld.y', R .. ultl 
Klnsas City 8, Mlnnesot. 1 
Toronto 4, Del/ oil 2 
Mltw.UklO •. BolllmoN 3 
CI ..... iand al caUforole. 1.1e 

Fridl," O,,,,,, 
Detroit (Terre41 13-121 

,. Nlw York tGuidfY 9-10). 6 30 p m 
r .. ""lo (Ke, 13-11) 

It Boston (Cle~1 2 ..... 1, 5 35 p m 
Mlnnnota (Anderson 3-5) 

"' ChlClgo (DeLton 3-5). 7 P m. 
B,lllmo" (Boddlcker 14-11) 

.t Milwaukee (Vucl!;ovlct, 1·31. 7 35 p m 
O.kland (Slewart 93) 

at Kania. City (LeibranCit 12,11'. 7 35pm. 
CIIYII.nd (Schrom 13-7) 

el Sollite [Trullllo 3-111. 8 35 p m 
Tell.' fMason 7·J) 

It Calffomls (CAndelaria 8·2), 8 3.5 P m 

'.turd,y', 01 .... 1 
Toronto .t Bolton 
OetroK at New Vorl!; 
Tna, at CaIIfornil 
MlnnllOlI al Chlcego. nIGh' 
Oillimo,. .t Mltw.u,,". n~t 
Oakland ,t Kan ... City, nlgt\l 
Cleveltnd ,I Selllle, nlghl 

National League 
Standings 
lale game not 1nc;luded 

E.ot ......................... ........ W .. L ....... III 
)I·NewYork .•.. . .. 100 53 .654 -
Ph.lldelphl........................ 80 73 523 20 
51 LOU~ ... __ • .. .... 77 76 .503 23 
Monlr .. l .. ." ................... 76 75 500 23'., 
Chicogo .. 6!i 88 .'25 35 
PllIsburgh ." --... ", 62 91 405 38 

WI.1 
.·Houlton .............. -. M" . 89 &4 582-
Clnclnnlll .•.. ... .... .... 78 7' .516 10 
San Fr.nclsco . _. n 78 .503 12 
Los "'noe'el .... .... ........ 71 81 487 ' '''~ 
5111 DIego ............................ 70 82 461 f8'''' 
.... 11."11 ....................... _ ......... 70 82 461 13'" 
. ·cllnched dlvislon title 

Thu~f~~~~~lAn" 4 
New Yor~ 8. Chicago 5 
HOUlton 2, San FrancllCO 0 
Montreal 8, Pittsburgh' 
81 Louis 5, Phlladelp~11 .-
Los Angel .. ' . S.n otego 3. 10 Inning. 
Sat! Olego 11 Los Ango .... 2nd . llle 

Frtda,'e Oemee 
New Yol1l fFernandez lUI 

. t PittSburgh IBleteckl6-11 J, 8.35 p m 
PhH.derph • (Freemon 1.0) 

It Montreal !Undeclded), 8:3S p.m. 
t-4ou.ton Keough 4-31 

It Atlanl. (A exander 5.61. 8'40 P m 
Chicago ~SUIClitfe 4-1.) 

.1 51 Lou;. Conroy 5-$), 7,35 p.m. 
Clnclnn.1 (Wolsh 5-8) 

'f San OIegO (Jones 1..(», 8.05 p m 
Los Angel .. (HoIShIHr 13-13) 

,I S.n Francisco (Kru~ow IW). 10 05 p.m. 

Sotvnlly·. 0_. 
Chlc.go It 51. Loul. 
Houston a' AtI.ntl 
Los Angtiel at San Francisco 
N .... VOrl< .. PllllilIJrgli. n;1 
PhI_phi. II 1.1""1",1. n hI 
Clnolnnoll "' Son Oligo. nl I 

II - Artl ~n.ltd hi" .. Bob 
WatlOM WII tile flrlt . 

VI WE DELIVER FOOD!! 'II 
(Chinese, American, Mexican, Ifalian) 

Fri., Sat., Svn. 
9·26 to 9·28 Only 

From THE MILL RESTAURANT: 

9" One-Item Pizza & Coke S. 99 total 

Sausage or Meatball Sub, 9 
Onion Rings & Coke 4. 9 Iota I 

SUPPORT THE ICE HAWKS! 
NEW PLAYERS WELGOME. 

Call Sieve 353·1304, Brion 338·8969, Bill 353·4689 

Bob Berky's back 
In his off·Broadway hil 

An all ·new ,how with Michael Call 353-6255 
Moschen, the" ijinsky of juggling. tt nrh"Hrn" 111 1",,;;1 lIut",lt' III~;a( II) 

"A [tis/paced col/age o[ clowlling, 
jl/ggling (Illd iIIl/siolls. " 

Sunday 
September 28 3 p.m, 

1' llrilu4.km Ch lldn:n 
S 1!1$1)!5(, ~lJ (J4lfS"'JS i H,/S,I '$1./5.\ 

l-800-HANCHER 

11 ... : l 'nln' r:toil )' u( luw:! 
hl\\:l Cil).It)\\·~ 

HANCHER 

Saving 
babies is 
our goal! 

UNION-BOARD 

5/wwVC\:J-e 
PRESENTS 

FRIDAY, SEPT 26. 9:00 P.M. 

WHEELROOM, ADMISSION $2.00 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS I 

Get A Grip On Fitness! 

, Last Chance 
for Semester Special 

$60PI",T" . 
Women 1/4 OFF!! 

Group rate 10 or more $50 each 
Offer Expires Oct. 3, 1986 

111 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

(319) 354·2252 
"Formerly Gold's Gym" 

r~--------I 
I TACO JOHN'S I 

I DELIVERY ~ tacott'l 
I Taco ............ .. .... ................. . 97 Super Burritos: I 

Softshell ........................ 1.12 Beef ..................... 2.58

1
., 

I Taco Bravo ................... 1.87 Bean ..... 2.23 : 
Taco Burger ............. 1.12 Combination ............ 2.58 

I Burritos: SuperTostada ...... 2.21 I 
Beef ............. . ................ 1.43 ~uper~ach~s j'd'" ... :.: • 

I Bean ........................... 1.11 uP~thr acol a a ....... 2· .... 1: 
Combination ... ...... 1.43 S:~th::~ B~·r;it~· .... : 2:;: ; 

I I~ 
I t 

• ' I I I II 
I T S I d 1 a. Dinners .. ............ 2.80 I~ I, l aco a a; ................... .;;ru Burrito . 

I En~~~a~:~~ .. ::: ..... :::::::·:· : :~ Taco I~ 1; "'--
Large Enchilada . ... 2.18 Enchilada ~ , 

Nachos ......... 1.45 Chips .......... ~ r' 
I RefriedBeans ............. 1.08 ChiPS&Sauce .......... 1·

2
: I: ,I 

Chili .............................. 1.15 Chlps&Salsa ........... 1. • I Apple Grande ......... 1.02 EKtra Meat ............. . 50 1 ' 
I 

Potatoe Oles .................... . 87 ~::~: ~~~::e·~i~· .... :::::::: ::: I' ': ttttil 
Pepil Slice .85 Guacamole . .. . .50 
~I~. ~ew I 511 Or. Pepper .75 Sour Cream .. ,........ .30 r 

I · epl . rea I ',I I Mllk.U 

$1 .00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 

I Hours: 4 pm to midnight Mon . .. Sat. I' 
- 4 pm to 11 pm Sunday , 1 .. _________ 1 : ..... 

! ~ 
I, 
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low Buckeye start changes 
.Big Ten, Rose Bowl pictu_re 
jUnited Press Internatl6nal 

Ohio State was on nearly 
• everyone's list as the principal 

to Michigan for t he 
Big Ten title and trip to the 
Rose Bowl. 

But the Buckeyes are off to a 
1-2 start and could have 

been 0- ad it not been for a 
last-m field goa l last 
weeke against Colorado_ 
Ohio State opened the season 
with losses to Alabama and 
Washington, both rated in the 
UPl top 10. 

Ohio State hosts Utah this 
I weekend hoping to reach the 
,.500 mark heading into the 
start of league play the next 
weeke nd. 

I 

In other games, Purdue hosts 
Notre Dame, Florida State is 
at Michigan, UTEP is at Iowa, 
Indiana visits Missouri , West
ern Michigan travels to Michi
gan State, Pacific visits Minne
sola, Northwestern travels to 
Princeton and Wyoming is at 
Wisconsin. 

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce 
is looking for a beUer offen

. l siv~ show against the 0-1 Utes. 

"THIS COULD BE a high 
'scoring game. We're looking 

. ,for overall offensive improve
ment," Bruce, whose club has 

( ' scored only 30 points in its 
• first three games, said. 

I. Michigan Coach Bo Schem
( bechler said the Big Ten 

shouldn't be deceived by the 
• slow start. 

"Ohio State will be a powerful 
. ' faclor in this race before it's 

,over," Schembechler said. 

• Utah was sixth in the nation in 
scoring last year and quarter-

• back Larry Egger passed for 
,2,998 yards last year. 

I Notre Dame, which has lost 
• two to the Big Ten already this 
year, will try to avoid a sweep 

' when it visits Purdue, I-I , in 
• another featured game. 

I "WE MUST HAVE just one 
I player on our young team that 
has ever played at Notre 

' Dame," Purdue Coach Leon 
, Burtnett, whose team has won 

Iwo straight over the Irish, 
, said. HI just hope our inexper-
• ienced teams don't have their 

eyes bugged out when they see 
, the place." 

THE HOME 
AND THE WORLD 

indian director Salyaglt Ray has 
....been an Internationally 

ICClaimed master of humanist 
IIimmaking since his firs. film In 
1955. Though he .s a proli fiC 
filmmaker and frequent winner 
offeslival prizes. only a few of 
his films can be seen In thl U.S. 
Jhl. f.lm Is the most recent 
I"lval'a tale of 10119 and politics 
set in 1908fndia when the 
British BOught to foment distrust 
between Hindus and Muslims. 

Big Ten 
Roundup 

Florida State (l-1-1) at Michi
gan (2-0) 

The No. 4 Wolverines shoot for 
third straight win against the 
Seminoles. Coach Bo Schem
becher needs two more wins 
for 200 career wins. "Florida 
State is strong defensively," 
Schembechler said . "They 
definitely belong in the top 
20." 

Pacific (2-1) at Minnesota 
(1-1) 

The Golden Gophers were 
blasted 64-0 by No. 1 Okla
homa last week. "If I don 't call 
them the No. 1 team I ought to 
be Shot," Minnesota Coach 
John Gutekunst said. Pacific's 
wishbone offense rolled up 
528 yards against Wyoming. 
Minnesota freshman Darrel 
Thompson, the league's lead
ing rusher, was held to 30 
yards by the Sooners. 

Western Michigan (0-3) at 
Michigan State (l-1) 

Michigan State Coach George 
Perles can go above the .500 
mark with Spartans (18-18-1) 
with a win over the state 
rivals. "Just like red-blooded 
Americans they could come in 
and win. We won 't be taking 
them lightly," Perles said. 
Reisman Trophy contender 

"This could be a 
high scoring 
game. We're 
looking for overall 
offensive 
improvement, II 
Ohio State Coach 
Earle Bruce says. 
The Buckeyes 
have on ly scored 
30 points th is 
season. 

Lorenzo White gained 147 
yards against the Irish last 
week. 

Northweste rn (l-1) at Prince
ton (0-1). 

After upsetting Army last 
week, Northwestern is favored 
to beat the Tigers. It marks the 
first contest between a Big 
Ten and Ivy League school 
since Ohio State beat Penn 
12-6, 33 years ago. "Overconfi
dence is usually not a problem 
with us but we want to execute 
well so we don 't fall into that 
trap, " Northwestern Coach 
Francis Peay said. 

Indiana (2-0) at Missouri (1-1) 

The Hoosiers beat the Tigers 
last year and are looking for a 
second straight 3-0 start. Quar
terback Dave Kramme, offen
sive player of the week last 
week, will start for Hoosiers. 
"Missouri had some tough 
times last year with a new 
coach, but they've shown 
already this year they are 
improved ," said Indiana 
Coach Bill Mallory. 

Wyoming (2-1) at Wisconsin 
(1-2) 

The travel-weary Badgers are 
at home to face the pass
oriented Cowboys. "We defi
nitely have a feeling of being 
tired and exhausted for these 
trips," Wiscons in Coach Jim 
Hilles said of his team's trips 
- and losses - to Hawaii and 
Nevada-Las Vegas. Top run
ning back Larry Emery is 
doubtful for the game. 

ON SALE NOW 
AT PARTtCIPATlNG 
5UPERMARKETS, l ARS, 
AND CONVENIENCE STORES 

Dlllribut.db, elmln_ DI.it,IIkI,lng 

WEIlER HERZDG'S FAIIY TAlE 

I 
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rUDY AIDS 

This term, feed your appetite as well as your mind .. 
Paul Revere's fresh ingredients, free delivery, and low prices 

make our pizzas an inspiring way to hit the books. 

FAST & fRESH 
354.1552 East Side Dorms 

325 E. Market St., Iowa City 

351·9282 West Side Dorms 
421 10lh Ave., Coralville 

626-6262 North Liberty 
Also serving River Heighls 

DI22 PAUL REVERE'S COUPON DI22 

3 TYPES OF (RUST: 
Thin -Thick· Deep Dish 

no extra charge 
add extra sauce lree! II 

Mon.-Wed.: 11 am-1 am 
Thurs.-Sat. : 11 am-2 am 
Sunday: 11 am-Midnight 

1$ 00 OFF $ 00 OFF I 
1 
I Any 20" Pizza Any 16" Pizza I 2 Toppings or More 2 Toppings or More 
J -PIU5- -Plus-
I 22 oz. glasses of pop 50' each 22 oz. glasses of pop 50' each 
I LImit 4 Limit 4 
~=_~~~!:.e~O~d~ ________ ~~~!:~.~~~"!~U!O~~~O~! _______ !~I~S~~~ 

AVOID 
THE NOID'· 

CALL 
DOMINO'S PillA 

Meel Ihe NOlO:" He loves 
10 ruin your pizza. He 
makes your pizza COld, 
or lale, or he squashes 
your pizza box so the 
cheese gels sluck 10 
the lOp. 

337-6770 Call us! 
337-6770 

r---·--·----~---, $1 · 529 S. Riverside Dr. 
• Iowa Qty 

off 354-3643 
12" one-item 

pizza 
Expirel Oct. 5, L986 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

HOllIS: 
11 am-2 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am-3 am FIt. & Sat 

Our drivers cany less than 
'20.00. 
Umlted dellvety area. 

a.;. _______________ ~ e '986 OornlflO" P,ZZI , Inc 

With one call to Oomino's 
Pizza, you can avoid the 
NOlO. So when you want 
hot , delicious, quality 
pizza delivered in less 
than 30 minules. One 
call does it all! 

354-3643 
r·--·-----------~ , 

$2 off 
a 16" one-item 

pizla 
Expires Oct. 5. 1986 

Fast, Free Delivery 

II. 
~---------------~ 
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Sports 

Iowa read¥ to begin ~ig.Ten Poor weather stalls effiency 
~~~~s Ohio State, ~15i~~~'~~ of UI recreational services 
Staff Writer teams are going to be that By Mlchlel Trllk I 

good. They have a pretty good Staff Writer I I 
Encouraged by last weeks' defense, it's going to be tough ntramura s 

performance at North Car- to score." Inclement weather has been 

Some events that are sche
duled for the Free-For-All 
include a greased pig chase, 
and a log rolling contest in 
the pool. For more informa
tion check with your reSi
dence hall advisors. 

alina, the Iowa field hockey "]'veneverseenourteamtake the only thing holding back 
team is more than ready to another one lightly," Robert- this years' intramural prog- week. 
begin Big Ten action this son said. "We have one loss, ram from being one of the 
weekend. we could easily have three smoothest ever at Iowa. IN AN A1TEMPT to prom

ote the Field House (not the 
bar), the department is trying 
something new this year by 
hosting a Free-Far-All, Fri
day, Oct. 3, from 8:30-11 p.m. 
Students in 'residence halls 
are being invited to partici
pate in several different 
activities to familiarize them 
with which recreational 
facilities are open to them on 
the Iowa campus. 

Iowa will face Ohio State after this weekend if we relax So far, the Department of THE SINGLES ten 
nament is winding today in Columbus, Ohio, and too much. We can't get cocky." Recreational Services has 

Michigan on Saturday. Michigan, 5-1, should prove to postponed the Canoe Races 
"I think everyone is really be more of a challenge as it is twice, and has rescheduled 

satisfied with last weekend," tied for second place in the several intramural football 

toward the finals as emifi- I 

nal action winds up today. I 

Iowa's Deb Robertson said. Big Ten with Northwestern. games this week because of 
"We came off that hard loss (to The Wolverines ' only loss rain. 

In semi final competition, ' 
Tom Huynk is matched 
against Charlie Tobler in the 
men's dorm category. The 
winner of that contest will 
face Brad Bone in the finals. 
In the men's independent 
division, Jay Wilens squares 
off against Kevin Cover while 
Todd Foster is pitted against 
Gary Brown. In the women's 
tournament, Judith Snell 
will meet Lisa Crockett in 
semifinal play with the win
ner advancing to the champ. 
ionship against Carol 

NO. 2-ranked North Carolina) came against Ball State, 3-2, in "Overall we're pleased with 
kind of pumped up and scored double overtime. Iowa the way things are going," 
first against Old Dominion, defeated Ball State 2-0 to gain Dan Mill , a graduate assis-
which was really good. Our its fourth win of the season. tant said. "We've had some 
defense kind of blew it (in that bad weather, the river was a 
game) but I can say that, I'm a "Michigan has already won little choppy so we had to 
defender." son five times as many games as push back the canoe races, 

Iowa beat Ohio State last year "They're coming off a west they did last year," Davidson but other than that things are 

"This is something that one 
of the residence hall advi
sors came up with," Mill 
said. "We are trying to let 
students know that the Field 
House is open to them. We 
have 29,000 students here 
and only about 2,000 utilize 
the facility. 

said. "They have much better . tt th " 3-0 and 6-1. The Buckeyes coast road trip. We beat them go 109 pre y smoo . recruits, and talent. They 0 thO . bl currently have an 0-2-1 record, twice last year but it wasn't a ne 109 causmg pro ems 
but they still can't be taken cakewalk. should be rolling high." earlier in the year was the 
I ightly accord ing to Iowa Last year Michigan fell victim officiating, but Mill believes 
Coach Judith Davidson. "THEY'RE TOUGHER than to Iowa 14-1 and 9-0. "They that this years' officials are 

"They should be pretty good Duke but not in the same should be seeking revenge," gaining confidence every 
this year," Davidson said. caliber as North Carolina. Davidson said. 

Lackluster defense 
drowning Dolphins 
United Press International 

The Miami Dolphins face the 
San Francisco 4gers Sunday 
with their defense in chaos 
and one of their key players 
recovering frol)1 surgery. 

The Dolphins, 1-2, are off to 
their worst three-game start 
since Coach Don Shula came 
to Miami in 1970. 

They are ranked last in points 
allowed (111) and total defense 
(444.7 yards per game) and are 
the first AFC team to give up 
50 or more points twice in a 
season since the 1967 Denver 
Broncos. 

Linebacker and defensive 
captain Hugh Green was in a 
Gainesville, Fla., hospital ear
lier this week for surgery on a 
fractured right kneecap. He 
suffered the injury in the first 
half of last week's 51-45 over
time loss to the New York Jets. 

Shula said New York tackle 
Jim Sweeney either stepped 
on Green's foot or kicked him 
in the knee. In any event, 
Green is lost for 10 weeks. 

"IT'S DEVASTATING, espe
cially with everybody being so 
down," Shula said. "we need a 
spark or a lin, and now we 
lose our best defensive player. 
It compounds what has to be 
done." 

The performance by the 
defense has deflected atten
tion from Dan Marino, who has 
thrown for 992 yards and 10 
touchdowns. Marino, who has 
completed 60.9 percent of his 
passes, is the top-rated quar
terback in the AFC. 

In other games Sunday, it's the 
Los Angeles Rams at Philadel
phia, San Diego at the Los 
Angeles Raiders, Chicago at 
Cincinnati, Detroit at Cleve
land, Green Bay at Minnesota, 
Kansas City at Buffalo, New 
Orleans at the New York 
Giants, Pittsburgh at Houston, 
Seattle at Wash! ngton, the 
New York Jets at Indianapolis, 
New England at Denver and 
Atlanta at Tampa Bay. 

Dallas is at St. Louis on Mon
day night. 

THE EAGLES ARE 0-3, but 
Coach Buddy Ryan isn't giving 
up. 

"Just like my daddy used to 
say in Oklahoma when times 
were tough, 'Tough times don't 
last forever but tough people 
do,''' he said. "We just have to 
get these young guys tougher. 

NFL 
Roundup 

"There's no changing anything 
as far as I'm concerned. I know 
we've got a helluva offensive 
scheme and a helluva defen
sive scheme and it will just 
take a while for it to develop, 
but we're going to see it deve
lop." 

A confident Jay Schroeder is 
getting ready to face Seattle at 
RFK Stadium. 

"I'm feeling more and more 
comfortable, getting more and 
more comfortable beillg out 
there," Schroeder said. "I 
think everybody around here 
knows, and the other team 
knows, that I'm going to be the 
quarterback. 

"In training camp, there was 
still that iffy feeling - is Joe 
(Theismann) going to come 
back (from an injury)? When 
we got that resolved, Doug 
(Williams) came in and they 
wanted to make a big thing out 
of that. But now everybody has 
come together." 

DALLAS HAS WON 12 of the 
last 15 meetings against the 
Cardinals, but lost last year in 
SI. Louis when Cardinals 
Coach Gene Stallings was an 
assistant to Cowboys Coach 
Tom Landry. 

"I can assure you, I won't like 
them this week," Stall Ings 
said. "Most people do hate 
Dallas. But they've got fans all 
over the country. You either 
like them or YOU don't. 

BRATWURST 

JDHN WILSON'S 
FOn SPORTS~l:::~~~D' 

IOWA CITY· DOWIIIOWII 

Meuser. 

.' '. ~: -:.7 "~';'.<h-: i'!.~h~ 

DANCING - ROMANCING -'[NTmtAINiNG 
. 10Wd River.Power Co. - 501 lSI Ave. -. On the River In Coralville 

~ , . \ . ' . :H:: ~\'t ' ... 

1986-87 STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKET POLICY 
,. A student may order one full season ticket for the price of $56.00, or one 10 game ticket which 

excludes the holiday games' for $40.00, or a 7 game splil season ticket for $28.00. If the number 
of orders exceeds the student allotment, split season tickets will be given to those with the lowest 
priority at the department's discretion . 

2. Siudents will receive a priority based on the number of consecutive years Ihey have purchased or 
applied for basketballlickets at the University of Iowa with no loss in priority for student exchange. 
programs off campus or bona fide illness. An individual who misses two or more consecutive 
seasons for reasons other than the above will lose all priority. 

3. A univer ity tudent may order season tickets for a group no larger than eight. If not all group 
members are present when the order is placed, the members who are not present must provide • 
either their personal checks wilh current address and 10 number Ihereon or cash and their 10 
number to the student placing the order. One student may not write a personal check in paymenf 
for anolher student's ticket. 

4. The lowest priOfity wilhin a group will determine the location of the entire block of tickets for thai 
group. That is, all students within a group will carry the lowest priority of any member of that 
group. 

5. Student season basketball tickets will be on sale commenCing September 29 and ending October . 
3, 1986 at 4:00 p.m. These tickets will then become avai lable for pickup beginning November 10; 
, 986. Siudents ordering the 7 game split may request a refund for any unwanted holiday games. 
The original purchaser must present the ticket plus proper 10 to receive a ca h refund ($4.00 per 
game) for any unwanted holiday games. These requests must be made by 8:00 p.m. November 14, 
1986. 

6. Each student musl pick up their own ticket. T~e student musl present their own student 10 and 
current registration sticker and picture 10 al the time of pickup. Currently regi lered students must 
be in "good standing" with the University business office regarding delinquent bills. 

7. A student licket, to be valid, must be accompanied by a University of Iowa 10 card with current 
registration sticker and a picture 10. To use the basketball ticket during the 1987 games a tudent 
must be registered for the seco~d semester. A student ticket may be used by the original purchaser 
or by any other University of Iowa student, but the original purchaser will be held liable for any 
violations of the student policy. If a non-student is found using a studenl'S ticket, that student 
forfeits all future student ticket privileges. The penalty for a violation of the University poli ID 
and tickets will be the loss of use of the ticket for two games. 

8. Amana Hawkeye Classic tickets will be available to students at $25.00 per !>eat for the tournament. 
This is a special event and is, therefore, not on the season ticket. 

9. Everyone, regardless of age, is required to have a valid ticket for admittance to all Universi ty of 
Iowa baskelball games. This includes infants in arms . 

• HOLIDAY GAMES 
OK~20 ~WIS~t 
)lnuary J Northweslem 

Dtctmber 22 Rider Collett 
)InuIry 5 WhconIIn 

HOLIDAY GAMES REFUND 
To receive a relund 01 unwanled holiday 1jiI1'(leS, per the !e\len 1jiI!11e spltt, the OIISIn.l1 pu, halt', mu~1 presenl 1M ticket, 
lrudent 10 and plcute 10. $4.00 per game will be paid In cash. This must be done by 6:00 p.m. November 14, 1986. 
G_ included: 
OKembtr 20 
OK~,22 

No.6 
No, 7 

5) 

team 
is al 
the r 
• Th 
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Hawks blowout South Ronda H awkeyes ___ Co_ntin_ue_d ._ro_m pII_ g_e 1_B 

By Steve William. 
Slaff Wriler 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team continues to prove that it 
is as comfortable playing on 
the 'road as it is at home. 

Thursday night, the Hawkeyes 
stormed into Tampa, Fla., and 
overwhelmed the Lady Bulls 
of South Florida 17-15, 15-3 
andl before a crowd that 
iJlcl over 60 Iowa fans. 

"Ou bnd raiser down in Flor
ida sent notes to the people 
from Iowa who live down 
~ere ," Iowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart said. "It was nice to 
see so many fans away from 

I home, and after the match we 
I had a reception for them." 

Iowa, which was trying to 
I recover from a three hour 

plane flight plus a tough 
match against Minnesota the 
following evening, had trouble 
in the early going, watching a 
9-3 lead disappear in the first 
game, only to end up squeak

j iog out an early advantage. 

THE LULL DIDN'T last for 

long however, as an enraged 
Hawkeye coaching staff lit a 
fire under their team which 
carried them to an easy vic
tory. 

"After we let them back into 
that first game, we decided to 
give them a little incentive," 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
25% OFF* 

rHE KA Y'PRO PC 
Kaypro Is offering up to 25% off the 

KAYPRO PC- the computer that has it ~II. 
• IBM Compatibility-Guaranteed. 768KB n .... lYI. 

• AT-Style Keyboa 
• . Monochrome Monl 

• Built-In Color 
• Dual. Speed ProceSSing 

(4.n/S.O MHz)· Dual Disk 
Drlve~ • 8' FREE Software 

Packages, Including 
WordStar and CorrectSta 

• 12 Month Parts and 
Labor Warranty 

=_-.===---:'1=::-=
=:'=::==7£ = ==':"'""":== === 

CO~'O. A"ON 
Innovators of El«tronlt: ProdUCfJ lor~, 33 tu,. 

. ~a~ional discount·Students and Faculty. Other discounts may apply. 
LiIli .... "ns ond restrictions apply. ~ your porticipoting Kaypro dealet fOf full 
cleWis. Trademarb: IBM and AT are trademarb of International Business 
Machines, Inc. WordStar. CorrectSI." MicroPro Inlernational. 
OFFER EXPt RES 9/3018f> 

816 
South Gilbert 51. 
(Nullo St ... •• Typewrlt.r) 

354·1397 

Becketfs 

Company 

One of the world 's leading 
interpreters of Beckett 
Music by Philip Glass 

Can 353-6255 

, ·800· HANCHER 

Starring 

Frederich Neumann 

S 14 
UI Students $8 

TM protect Il supported by ArIa 
Mldw"t' . membtlilOd fntnd. In 

paI'1f'erthip w ith the N.llont! 
Endowment IOf the Arts .nd th' 
Hanchl!r AudnoulIIT'I Enrichment Fund 

TIM:! Ufllverl'ty of Iowa 
low. r.ily. IOW9 

HANCHER 

"We decided to 
give them a little 
incentive," Iowa 
volleyball Coach 
Sandy Stewart 
says. "We told 
them if they 
wanted to see any 
sun tomorrow, 
they would win 
the next game." 

Stewart said. "We told them if 
they wanted to see any sun 
tomorrow, they would win 
the next game and keep South 
Florida under five points." 

The strategy worked to perfec· 
tion as the Hawkeyes rolled up 
the score at will except for a 
few powerful service aces 
which the Lady Bulls managed 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Dinner served 4 to 10 pm 

109 E. College 338·5967 

to punch in from time to time. 
"Even though we won tonight 

we were a little slow:' Stewart 
said. "We've been trying a lot 
of new situations and receiv· 
ing drills and they haven't 
been clicking yel But the Min
nesota match did take a lot out 
of us and I could see the team 
was awfully tired." 

IOWA WAS LED by sopho
more Cheryl Zemaitis who 
recorded 10 kills on the nighl 
Kathy Griesheim was her 
usual consistent self recording 
five aces along with Ellen 
Mullarkey who came off a 
brilliant match Wednesday to 
notch three aces of her own. 

"Cheryl played a great match 
tonight," Stewart said, "but I 
was also very impressed with 
the play of Stephanie Smith 
who came off the bench in the 
second and third games to 
playa big part in our win." 

The Hawkeyes' Florida sche
dule will continue Friday, 
when Iowa travels to Gaines
ville for the Florida Lady 
Gator Classi!'. 

TONIGHT 
CAVE STOMP 

DreeSn.. . 
Full Fathom FIv. 
The Swinging T.ema 

Cover '3 

SAnJRDAY 

The Servlc. 
HoItowm.n 
Bent Sept ... 
11th Dr.lm DIY 

'3 Cov.r 

season, the sophomore has 
gained 267 yards on 43 car
ries for a 6.8 yard average. 

"They (Texas-EI Paso) do 
have a fine running attack," 
Fry conceded, "but it's obvi
ous that they will feature the 
passing attack. They've got a 
quarterback who's com
pleted almost 70 percent of 
his passes and ten touch
downs in just four games, 
and he is very capable of 
going short or long." 

"We're not going to try and 
fool anybody by coming out 
running the football," Stull 
said. "Our main concern in 
this game is to give the 
passer as much protection as 
possible. This game will also 
help us in the preparation 
for our conference oppo
nents." 

ALONG WITH GARZA, 
Texas-EI Paso features a line 
corps of receivers, all of 
whom are more than capable 
of catching anything thrown 
in their direction. 

Heading the list of Miner 

receivers is wide receiver 
Barry Parker who has snared 
20 passes for 289 yards and 
two touchdowns. Equally 
effective is Harvey, who has 
come out of the backfield to 
catch 21 passes for 170 yards 
and two touchdowns. 

"I'm really looking forward 
to a team like Texas-EI Paso 
because they stress the pass 
so much," said native Texan 
and defensive back Keaton 
Smiley. "] hadn 't really 
heard much about Garza and 
I'm surprised because from 
what I've seen (on tape), he's 
really good." 

The final key for the Miner 
attack will be their offensive 
line and whether or not they 
can contain a much bigger 
Hawkeye defense. One per· 
son who will have an edge in 
size over anyone in front of 
him will be 6-foot-7, 
307-pound Joe MacEsker, 
who will try to stabilize the 
left side of Texas-EI Paso's 
offensive front. 

tQr , ~ A III elf'" 

tnr AI 
Gilbert 24 

Imported and 
Prentiss B-om taurrn 

AFTERNOON NEIGHBORHOOD PARTY 
2 FREE Kegs of Bud at 5:00 
Happy Hour Prices All Day 

'Till 8:00 
The Vine introduces JEZEBELLE 

11zs Arizona Watermelon Shots 
'13$ St. Pauli Girl Light & Dark 

TYCOON I.c._~~~~. 
Flr.t Time 

Engagement 
A t Red Stallion! 

223 East Washington 

Friday & Saturday 

$250 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Light &- Miller Lite 

50C $1 00 Bottle 
Draws· Beer 

$125 
Bar Liquor 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 
tlvallable for private parties: 337·5401 

} 

• 

owo«y£~~~fWYT 
212 SOUTH CLINTON, IOWA CITY 

NOW DELIVERS 
Beginning 4:00 P.M. Daily 

FREE 
354-8 00 

(Minimum $8.00 Order) 

All you can eat Spaghetti 

3 99 
Sunday All Day 

Monday5-11 
--~ ...... 

,-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DIAMONDS 
Fifties, Sixties 
and Top 40 

through September 27 

sP--.rt 
o.W~ 

eUDDY SYSTEM 

DI 

Bring a friend, I pays. I gets In free 
FRU ADMITTANCE 

---"'--~ ____ ------~IfISt!lw-

Red Stallion 
1010 2nd Ave., Coralville 
Llv. MUltc - • night. _ w_.k 

PASTA,ETC. Blby 
Lallgna 
Spaghetti 2.65 
Fettuccine 2.65 
Moslaccloll 2.60 
Rlvloll 2.60 
Chelllni 

IM •• tbOll . Hot 8M1 Of $oulIOol 

PIZZA 
1 Ingredient 
2 Ingredients 
3 Ingredients 
Spec lsi (ChOOSe 6) 
Taco 
Deep Dish (Add) 
X-Cheese (Add) 
SPAGHEni PIZZA 

SANDWICHES 

10" 
Small 

4.35 
4.75 
5.15 
6.35 
6.35 
1.15 
.85 

6.40 

Italian Hot Bee' 2.20 
HamaCheese 2.10 
Meatball 1.95 
Submarine , 5.30 
Italian Sausage 2.00 
Italian Hamburger 2.00 
capone's Piece 2.10 
(W/DlnnerSsleeS) ~ __ 

,-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Small 

3.65 
3.65 
3.65 
3.65 

13" 
MedIum 

7.50 
8.00 
8.50 

10.00 
10.00 
1.85 
1.05 

10.65 

I.Irge SALADS 
4.85 Chef's Sslad 3.1 0 4.75 Olnner Sslad 1.05 4.75 
4.85 8READS 4.85 
3.95 Garlic Bread .90 

italian Bread .50 

18" 
I.Irge 
9.05 BEVERAGES 
9.75 Soda .60 

10.45 Pitcher o' Soda 
12.55 Tea .60 
12.55 Coffee .60 
2.60 Mltk .60 
1.25 Beer Inquire 

Wine Inquire 
Wine Cooter Inquire 

LUNCH SPECIALS· 
3.10 

2.10 

1.80 
2.20 
3.40 
2.70 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Easy Rider' offers 
mythology, allegory 
By Je" Hamilton 
Siaff Writer 

P RODUCED on a 
miniscule budget in 
1968 and released to 
wide popular success, 

Easy Rider may seem quaint 
al most 20 years later. rts 
legend has preceded it for 
some time now - will audio 
ences be disappointed when 
they see the real thing? Yet it 
is because Easy Rider explores 
its own mythology that it 
remains an important movie. 

To begin with, Easy Rider is an 
allegory, a picaresque. We're 
back "on the road" and these 
western heroes' names are 
only partly straight: Wyatt, 
alias Captain America (Peter 
Fonda), and Billy (De nnis 
Hopper). After a coke deal 
frees them to leave Los 
Angeles they set off on their 
choppers across the South· 
west, finally deciding on 
Mardi Gras as a destination. 

ALONG THE WAY, they pick 
up a number of hitchhikers, 
including one (Luke Askew) 
who shows them his commune, 
where the boys take an idyllic 
skinny-dip with two women (no 
sex!); and a disaffected small 
town lawyer (Jack Nicholson) 
who sets out looking for a 
faster death and finds it. 

The arc of this story demands 
that the heroes don't find what 
they're looking for, that their 
search ends in disillusionment 
and th is being the 
assassination·obsessed '60s -
death. 

BUT WITIIIN THIS struc· 
ture the filmmakers' (Fonda, 
Hopper and screenwriter 
Terry Southern) approjlch is 
remarkably pxplor~tory and 

Bijou 
loose. These characters are 
most noticeably and convinc· 
ingly happy. They are always 
high. Hopper's performance as 
Billy (he gives the same per
formance straight in Apo· 
calypse Now to bizarre effect) 
supplies all the tension this 
film needs. Billy is anxious, 
solicitous - he's always just a 
hit away from bliss. 

Fonda's Captain America is 
the movie's supercool, sexy 
hero. In one of the last scenes, 
he delivers the judgment of 
the trip - "We blew it" - and 
it's his disillusionment that is 
disturbing. 

THIS MOVIE WOULD not be 
possible - of course - with
out drugs. It is not a film about 
drug culture. It is, not inciden· 
tally, an argument for the use 
of drugs. Drug and frontier 
mythology are linked, not 
through any aesthetici1:ing 
device (unless the wonderful 
rock soundtrack is such a link, 
and now it may seem that way), 
but naturally, as a matter of 
cultural fact. Nicholson's role 
is to articulate this to Hopper 
and Fonda - he's the link 
between youth and organized 
cultures, and it's his death 
which reveals to Fonda how 
dangerous the gap is. 

The danger is ominous 
throughout Easy Rider. The 
freedom and pleasure Hopper 
and Fonda find on pot is never 
asserted to be more than naive 
- this is part of what makes 
them threatening rather than 
pretentiously silly. That gap, 
the film concludes, is violent 
and irresolvable. 

Film festival features 
best of Indian cinema 
By K.blr Moh.nty 
Special to The Daily Iowan , 

T HE FESTIVAL of 
• New Wave Indian 

Cinema presents 
some of the best 

films to come out of India in 
recent years. All of the films 
have won the National Award , 
the India n version of the 
American Oscars. 

Three of the films , Holi (Fc$ti· 
val of Fire), Mukhamukham 
(Face to Face) and Ad! Shank· 
aracharya, have been shown at 
international film festivals in 
London, Switzerland's Locarno 
and New York to wide critical 
acclaim. 

THE ART FILM movement 
in India has been principally 
influenced by two filmmakers 
radically different in style. 
One, Satyajit Ray, who has 
been called the "dream child 
of the Bengali Renaissance," 
has an eye for detail matched 
by no other major interna· 
tional filmmaker. The other is 
Ritwik Ghatak, a Marxist who 
combined a non-linea r narra
tive style with more radical 
politics. 

Ghatak's influence can be 
seen in Ketan Mehta's film, 
noli. Mehta said of his film, 
"the neo-realist aesthetic, 
which so many people use, is 
really at best predictable and 
at worst trivial. I am not satis
fied with showing my audience 
a reality. I want to jerk them 
into an awareness of it, to 
touch them with something 
that becomes a part of their 
experience. 1I0li is such an 
effort." 

TilE FILM WAS made fol
lowi ng a two-week theater 
workshop Mehta organized at 
the Film Institute in India. It 
employs an improvised acting 
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Film 
style with brilltantly orche
strated camera movements 
that sometimes last a few 
minutes. The story deals with 
the displacement of students 
in 1ndian colleges. But labels 
cannot be easi Iy used for Meh
ta's film , which is devoid of 
cliches. The good and the bad 
seem almost indistinguish · 
able. Mehta carries his film 
dialectics over the length of 
the film, giving the narrative a 
constantly evolving energy. 

Director Addor Gopalakrish
nan, though Marxist in out
look, is stylistically closer to 
Ray than Ghatak. Mukhamuk· 
ham is about the confrontation 
of the object wilh its image -
of what really exists and what 
is accepted in its place. The 
story is about a trade union 
worker in Derala, South India, 
and his role in the communist 
party. The fil m is noted not 
only for its subject matter but 
also its fastidious style. 

Adi Shankaracharya - the 
first film to be made in Sans· 
krit, India 's classical language 
- unfolds the life and teach
ings of Shankara, the eighth 
century Hindu theologian, 
poet and philosopher. It took 
seven years to complete the 
film. Money from the normal 
channels of film finance was 
out of the question. It also took 
some time for the National 
Film Development Corpora
tion to digest the idea of pro
ducing a film in Sanskrit. 

The Festival of New Wave 
Indian Cinema will run 
through this weekend, with 
films showing in Communica
tions Studies Building Room 
101. 
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nique rock opera captures 
""--usical spirit of local artist 

o MANY, OPERA 
means gowned 
women and men in 
penguin tuxedos sti

as sopranos bui It 
Deere tractors 

t Ir dying arias. 
This is not necessarily the 

case. John Max Jacobs, an 
' Iowa City folk musician, is 
presenting an original rock 
opera called Drifters this Fri

Iday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
,Old Brick. The opera is about 
a group of drifters on a late 
November evening who spend 

night in a church and 
decide to play the instruments 
they find there. 

I Jacobs, a UI English major, is 
• known to Iowa City folk music 
aficionados and has per

·formed with members of the 
or Drifters in severa l local 

spots. 
HAVING RECORDED TWO 

albums, Jacobs feels ready to 
,bring his music to a different 
audience. In a recent inter

' view, he talked about Drifters. 
"It's an elaborate excuse for 
me to showcase some of my 
material," he sa id. 

"The music centers around 
traditional themes of wander· 
lust, rebellion against author
Ity, disillusionment with relig
ion and yet a personal inte
grity; like, I know what my 

~ religion is, even if I wouldn't 
I put a name on it," he said. 

"There's a little bit of dia
' Iogue that connects the songs, 
a little bit of interaction, but 
mainly it's a concert of mater-

1 ial that goes together," Jacobs 
\ Jaid. 

"It's an experi mental con
I rept," he said. "Il gave me a 
I thance to colle'ct a lot of musi
cians and work on a creative 
project that would get people 

\ excited. Playing in a bar to a 
crowd that's maybe listening, 
maybe drinki ng beer or eating 

I doesn't satisfy that urge to 
I actually perform for people." 

ALTHOUGH THE CAST has 
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John Jacobs 

Music 
little theatrical experience, 
Jacobs decided to call the 
performance an opera 
because "it is an integrated 
story." 
. "Jt's something that I hope to 

develop, cut \lut this part and 
that, definitely develop the 
dialogue with time. I'm just 
starting," he said. 

Jacobs ' albums have also been 
collections of thematically
related songs. IIis first album, 
Prairie Dream, depicts a Mid
western farm boy. 

"There's a railroad song about 
going through the working 
day," he said of the album. 
"Then in the afternoon there's 
meditation about individuals 
and relationships, and then it 
gets more abstract and politi
cal towards evening. At the 
end there's an upbeat song, 
which is sort of like a prayer 
for this day." 

-~ 

Prairie Dream IS set in mid
summer, and Jacobs' second 
album, Amberwood .. is about 
the fall. Drirters takes place 
just before Christmas, and not 
by accident. Jacobs' eventual 
ambition is to create a year in 
song cycles. "Although there 
aren't that many references to 
the seasons specifically, it's 
like the seasons of the heart," 
he said 

"The main thing the produc
tion (of Drlrters) has going for 
it is the concept," he said. "1'11 
be sitt ing down writing these 
songs, and I' ll say, 'Oh, this is 
that domestic, fatherly, nurtur
i ng man writing this song here, 
and now this is the rebellious, 
chip-on·the-shoulder ind ivi
dual hcre,' and I'll break the 
songs into thcir categories. 

"What happened when 1 
started realizing how I would 
write from different perspec· 
tives was that I thought it was 
best to publish them in the 
collection where they belong," 
Jacob said, "rather than in 
kind of a schizophrenic split." 

ime 
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Visiting Ida Beam professor 
calls for viewer involvement 

By Anne Lener. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

R OGER KEYES, an Ida Beam visiting 
professor, is an internationally rec
ognized Japanese print expert. Dur
ing his visit to tile UI, Keyes will 

hold several public lectures and a workshop 
in conjunction with the Ul Museum of Art 
show, Tokaldo: Adventure on the Road In Old 
Japan. 

Keyes, who started a center for research on 
Japane e prints in the San Francisco Bay 
area, points out the differences between 
Oriental and Western cultures, especially in 
the way their arts and journeys are viewed. By 
recognizing these changes, viewers can better 
appreciate the prints, as well a any other art. 

IN WESTERN CULTURE, descriptions of 
journeys have often focused on the arrival at 
the destination and what occurred there. 
Keyes, however, said that in Chinese and 
Japanese culture the process of the internal 
changes caused by the events on the trip is 
more important. 

The Tokaido Road is an ancient path between 
·the traditional Japanese capital of Kyoto to 
Edo (modern Tokyo). Although there are as 
many reasons for taking the trip as there are 
people making the trip, most recorded narra· 
tives reveal the journey is often made to savor 
the experiences along the way. The pilgrims 
walk the road slowly, stopping at the 53 sites 
betIYeen Edo and Kyoto. Each of these sites 
becomes a pivot, a place where a traveler can 
hang the experiences and turn them about 
until they become a part of the traveler's life. 
At the ur Museum of Art, viewers can make 
imilar journeys by viewing Hiroshige's 

prints. 
"HlRO lUGE IS AJII artist who is working 

the way] think artists have worked in pre
modern cultures," Keyes said. "They begin 
with 'what is inside the artist." Keyes com
pared this with Western culture, which is 
more attuned to visual and phySical stimu li of 
the environment - what is outside the artist 
and viewer. 

Another difference is tbat in Western culture, 
people have to divorce themselves from their 
feelings and emotions in order to function 
well in the intellectual world. Keyes says our 
rationality has split us from our hearts and 
sees the arts as a way for people to reconnect 
themselves by having deep experiences. He 
claims art is the key to the process of mending 
the split. 

Keyes notices that museums are seen as 
shri nes. On the other hand. "art is about joy 
and about experiences." Visitors to museums 

Roger Keye. 
must find a way to balance and reconcile 
these two views. Keyes's advice to people who 
want to visit a museum yet are unsure of how 
to look at something so removed from their 
own culture is "to come without expectations, 
or to be able to come with a sense that they 
are in charge of their own experiences. And 
they can get as much or as little out of it as 
they want, and it doesn 't depend on the 
installation or the work or any other thing." 

"THE WHOLE PURPOSE of a repository like 
a musuem is to give people access to experi
ence," he said. "But people have to know that 
gelling access is a function of their own 
creativity . " You've got to figure out some 
way ... to be able to do it." 

His advice to people IYho are coming to the 
show is that "they shou ldn't try to look at 
everything." Keyes says "they should just scan 
it ... just notice what they're drawn to. Then 
they should spend some time with whatever it 
is they're drawn to. They should spend time
not , thinking about it and analyzing what it 
was that might have drawn them to the thing 
- but in Imply looking, experiencing ." 

Tonight at 7;30, Keyes will lecture at the Ul 
Museum or Art on "Collecting Japanese 
Prints." On Saturday at the museum, he will 
conduct an all-day seminar/workshop on con
noisseurship entitled "Japanese Print~ and 
the Art of Seeing." On Sunday he will lecture 
on "Hiroshige and The Tokaido Road" as part 
of the Ul Museum of Art's Autumn Equinox 
Festival. 
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MOVING ... Furnitur •• rtd more, 
grtl' condltkJn. inUit 1111. 
331-'1585 

""'ito prlntlog. 2' hour "'
fIIn. by doy, _k. ""'""', ,~--
Rouonablel331 .... 11I, 

At the Bijou 
H .. rt of GI .. , (1976), " small town slowly 908$ 
Insane when the secret to Its fame - the creation of 
ruby red glass - dies along with the only man who 
knows how to make il. In German, Tonight at 6:45. 
Hlnnlh Ind Her SI't,r' (1986). In one 0' Woody 
"lien 's best productions, the trials and tribulations 
of a Manhattan 'amlly are followed, Tonight at 8:30, 
Saturday at 6 p,m, and Sunday at 9 p,m. 
EIIY Rider (1969), Classic '60s cult film. Tonight 
and Saturday at 10:30 p,m, 
The Home and tha World (1984), Indian film set In 
1908, when the British decide 10 create two states 
- and create an artificial rift between the Hindus 
and the Muslims, In Bengali and English, Saturday 
at 8 p,m, and Sunday at 6:30 p,m, 

Music 
Du~lanlltl Jim .. and Klthryn "arch will per
form In recital Saturday at 8 p,m, in Harper Hall. 
Percu .. lonlat Stlven Rlhblln. accompanied by 
pianist Scott Jeneary. will perform in recital Sunday 
at 1:30 p,m, In Harper Hall, 
SUlln Blnnltt and Sibra Weber. accompanied by 
pianist Genevieve Prevot Smith, will perform In 
recital on flule and piccolo Sunday at " p,m. in 
Harper Hall. 

Readings 
Poet Fldellto Corte. 'rom the Philippines will give a 
reading at 8 p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, 

Dance 
Cloud Glte: The Tllpel Contemporary Danee 
Theatre will pertorm "Legacy' tonight at 8 and a 
mixed prog ram of dance Saturday at 8 p,m, in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Art 
Roger Keye • • Ida Beam Visiting Professor. will give 
a lecture. · Collectlng Japanese Prints· at 7:30 
tonight In the UI Musaum of MI, Keyes will also 
hold a workshop. " Japanese Prints and the "rt of 
f;ppiM • ~II day Saturday. 

Puzzl .. el In exhibition will be perform lonight 
from 8 to 10 p,m. in the Old Prop Room, UI Theatre 
Building Room C-41 , 
A Jlpane.e Autumn F .. llnl will be held Sunday 
from t to 4 p,m, at the UI Museum of "rt. 
Rlul Ferrera-Bllinquet will present an exhibition 
of works on paper In the Union Terrace Lounge 
through Sept. 29, 
Peclflc Connection., 98 works by ceramic artists 
'or California and Japan. will show through Nov, 2 
in the UI Museum of Art 
Toklldo: Advlntur .. on the Roed In Old Jlpln. an 
e)(hibitlon of woodblock prints by 19th century 
artist "ndo Hlroshlge, will be on display through 
Nov, 2 in the UI Museum of "rt, 
Mike Blackmore will display paintings and draw
Ings through Sept. 30 at The Kitchen and through 
Oct. 10 at SImmy's, Souvenlra, an exhibit of 
weavings and artifacts from Ecuador. will be on 
display through Sept. 30 at No Regrets Salon, 
e ... y. In Clay Ind Metal, by artists Judith Cooper 
Skorton and Nina Liu, will be on display through 
Sept. 30 at the Iowa City Arts Center, 
Donlld J, Mlrtln will display an exhibil 01 woodcuts 
and intaglio prints through Sept. 30 at the Iowa City 
"rts Center. 
Aaron Sllklnd: Fifty V.lr •• a retrospective consist· 
ing of 200 black and white photographs. will be on 
display at The Des Moines Art Center through Nov, 
16. 
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M411 and MfV~ TV, VCA, It.,eo. -NEW DtGITAL SAMPLERS 
IUto sound Ind comrnerciallOUnd ARE COMING I 
"'.lInd _100 400 Hljjhl.nO MISC. FOR SALE W~IT IIU.IC 
Court. 338-7507 351·2000 

CLOTHING 11I .. 1'1on .. Qu.lity 
WOf\ Hemming. lil.adJUltlng. 
Gooo prlC4l. 35,..3011, 

RECORDS 
twO Clays per ... 11.. Appty in pte .... 30 South Clinton 

The Alchemldlenl, an off-Broadway hit starring 1 '::::.~' .. ~U~F:ood~_::' ::::::!:::=======:;\ HAIR CARE 
Bob Berky and Michael Moschen. will perform at 3 Ir 
p,m. Sunday at Hancher Auditorium, The show 
features juggling. clowning. miming and magic, 
Am.rIc;ln ROldl, a portfolio 0' photographs com
plied by Victor Landweber, will be on display 
through November In the UI Museum of "rt, 

taD .ACtUI CUAIBIS 
Reasonably Priced ..... ·.V_ 

"25 10th Avenue. Coralville 
(.-.erOSI from ttle POit OHice, U 011 Ant Arts Council 

Arts l\drrW'Ostratlon 
CHAIRPERSON 
~tlon avallabrt. 
ApjlIy FN:. OIflct 
IMU, filKdUt Room 

353-5334 

HAIR!Z!, 511 lowl Avenue, great 
haircuts, All F'ew clients, hall prk:" 
351-1525 

INSTRUCTION 

351·1453 
Siudani Dlscounls 

Party dftlSellnd suppli.s. -----------1 sweat.ra. llngerle. NANCY'S 

The Hall Mall abc:>vtl Jackson's. 
ThouSlnds of "S'I- Rock, P~ 
Disco, Country. SOul. W. buy 
Wlnt lilt. w,lcome. W,'" find h 
you. We liso 

Nightlife 
Cave Stomp will feature Full Fathom 5 and The 
Swinging Teens tonighl at 9 at Gabe's Oasis, 

lor children ~~~:::::::::::::::::r:==========~ CUSS'C QUITAR FANCY. 35'_7. 
A rot,l .. mlng IpprCNtCh WfDOfNG ring, woman'11Ak with 

DENTAl Hyglerust. lull time and! BUSINESS Richard SUIUOI1. 351-0832 diamonds. Ateent styl., ~159, 

The Service. 8.nl Sceplo" and Ihe Hollowmen 
will perform Saturday at 9 p,m. at Gabe's OaSis, 

or part lime Gooo blnol~ .. group ___________ I----'ng.".:..·- ______ _ 

I pr1lCtice_ 337·2t 1" 
1 ':::';~~=::==::J OPPORTUILITY 8'''_ (ACUPRESSURE' TOTAllY OssIln" 0;"':1 Fecto'Y Ir INITRUCTION Uquidltion. OIsian Origln.ls 

PHYSICIAN-S .ndi.idu" _. 351-'882. (Trop/ .. , Shon" P •• ,,) 351-7512. 

ASSISTANT 

DI Classifieds 
Correclional Medicil 

SYSlems, Inc, Is currently 
seeking a qUlllfied 
Individual 10 loin 

our rapidly growing 
health care leam. 

FDA A IllllAlllNVUTlIIIENT you 
Cln tum "whitt ltephlnll- Into 
.. '" by 1d_lsing m.m In THE 
IWl Y IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS, 
ISwatl, 

nPlliG 

ourr A .. un .... lity .ralned, JIZZ, 
dusIcoJ. 1Ia_. Ole. _2, 
lel~ mtlSlge. 

ITUOENT'S GU'Of 
TO CALCULUS 

Simplo, conclN •• pIono.lon.r 
lowl BooIi I SVpply 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE. $19.85: ~rl ... r 
chos', $49.95: "'bll, S:M.95: _a .. $14985: lui ••• , $11195: 
ch.lrs, $14 95, desk., IIC, 
WOODSTOCI( FURNITURE, 532 
North OoOge Opori 1I1~:15pm Room 111 Communications Center 

CMS IS the undisputed 
leader In providing 
heallh care 10 Ihis 
lpeeial population, 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

---------------1---------------
__ PE __ RSO ____ IIA __ L ______ IPERSOIIAL 

OAYUNE 
ConlidtnUII. listening, COUPLE wtlhel to edopt .. 
Inform,tlona' ,nd f81errtl setvlce hullh~. white Infant II you or 

IOmtOnt you know hu an 
Tundey. Wednesday. Thurtday. in pursuing I privlt' adoption. 
5-&prn 353-71e2 plene r...,11 name. eddrtS. Ind ____ =:.:..::::... ____ 1 phone numblr 10 Tho Daily lowln, 

CUSTOM aUTTONS IIAo! 80.0928, 111 Ccmmuolcotloru 
Dill 338-3058 Ceo"r, row. Crty, IA 52242 

Bob'. Bunon Bononzo I Complet.lly conlidlnbal. 

CHAUFFEURED LlIlOUS'N~ , MAGICIAN 
Tour' and .n OC:USIOOI Hourly Mlk. any occu+on mlgk:." Will 
rat... 337 ... 33 do smlll 0' larg* partlts 338-34n 
==::.:...:=-----l o'33NI030 

LES81AN SUPPORT LlN~ 
lr'lforrMtion, .. ,istlflCe. rwf,rral , 
support C .. , ~265 SCHOLARSHIPS. gran ... lIu_' 
Confidential. NnafIClallld available, Find out If :::.===-------1 you quality FrH details 'rom 

Blrren • ","sberry EduCilionat 
s.rvk:es, p 0 80. "7", Irxllanola. 
II SO'25 515-961-38110 

:=:;;~~~~~;=:;I ADOPT.ON , , Young midwestem coupJe. happily 
""fried .t ye.rs, financially 
secur" wishft to adopt newborn 
Will glYt child. "r.lime ot tOIle 
and MCU"ty Strictly I~II, 
conilOll\lI., EKPI"Ht pllkl, CIII 
colllCl, 312·52f1.48S4 

Filii WOIrIfl 
.1'0 111\ .,_ IW 

~Rlflt11.I ... 
1-315-9527 

,. Pregnancy Testing 
Abornon serviceS ,vltl.bte 

COnftOenll.1 
Appoinlmeflts needed 

THE RAPE V'CT.II ADVOCACV 
PROGRAM is looking lor women 
to vo!unt.., for the Alpe Crtsl. 
Une. Training begins October 8m 
Women from the community and 
unIVerSitY students .ra encourllged 
to call ~209 tOt more 

WTTH gr.tltude Ind humility. 
THANK·YOU St Jude tor toVtryungi 

GAY PBOPU'S UWlON 
General Business Mooting If.....,. Sept. Z9 

7:00 P.M, 
Room 219, North Hall 

For m<n Info, call 

WANT TO IIAIt~ SOlIE 
CHANGES IN VOUII LlFI!? 

IndI.Klull, group Ind coupla 
COUnulrng for t"'IOWI City 
commun.ty ~; Sliding acale, 
medical WlsurenC8. 3&4. 1228 

HlfII 'I,.Chothe,." , 

CRISIS C£I/T!R 011." 
I and raflrrltl, Ihort 

lerm counsehng, lU.ckIe 
p'l'ItIntlon, TOO I'I"IeISagt relay for 
the deaf. and e.oeIlent Yofunteer 
opporturuhes Call 351-o1.a, 
.nyllln,. 

COIIMUNIA ASSOCIATES! 
COUNS£lING s.EAV.CES: 

-Personal GrOwth "LII. CriMs 
·ROI.llon$hlp. /Couplet IF,mll, 
Cooflic. ·Splrtu .. Growth and 
Probtems ' Prof."kJn,l.tlff Call 
3J8.J611 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
WeddlnOi. portraits. portfollol. 
Jon Van A.Ion, ~12 I~" 5pm 

Clke Ind candy decorallng 
suppl ... , ...... Iao NANCY'S 
FANCV. 35'.J337 

THERAPEII1"C IIASSAG! 
for women 

Cenlfled museUM. 
3-112 YM" a.perltnco, 

Full S...."",. 120, 
F ... "'Io,oIogy, $10 

354-a3IO 

TH!RAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
fo, IUtu management and deep 
rNUlton For women Ind men 

353 1162 Sliding lei" , .... HfRA 
NEED Fundi F., Your Siuden' " ___ :.........;".. • ...;"..:........:..._-1, PSVCHOTHERAPY, 3500-'2211 
Aeselrch" The CAe Is now I.king I· 
IPPUCIlions fo, Research Grlnts eIATHAtG..,-
Stop by our oHict lor more Inro. Pregnant? Confi,*,llallUpport 
lid Floor, IMU KA Ttl- Ind tesl'ng . 3J8.88I55 We car, 

TAROT. Runes. Inner VI~on Y fl WEDDINGS 
.achniqulS by Ja" Gaut, CaN lor. our lSI birthday 
consult.tlon. M"t Int r.al youl as an 

old married woman! 
How does It feel? 

Tycoon I.C IY'llab .. 
lor Ifternoon wedding rteeptlon, 

PhOIIl331·5401 , 

PEOPLE MEETIIiG 
PEOPLE 
YOO Ir. I Clring, open. sensuous 
SWM who prefl,.. I warm close 
0".10-0,... rellUonthip With a 
wom.... You Ir, In )'OUr 30's 0( 

;0' .. physlully I~, I non or Irgh' 
smok.r, 5"" Of 0Ye'. ,looks. 
occuplt lon nOI Imponanll. I am an 
InrlCtl'le, indepIndtM. tun to be 
wtth SWF who would enjoy 
..... "'9 )VU, RepI, Bo. ()&'202, 
DIrty 1000n, Room t 11 
Communic*lon Ceo"r, 'oWl City, 
IA, S2242 

HELP WANTED 
IIOTHER'S Helpa ... NaM_ 
Licensed New Y()fk Stlte agency 
IIMks loving young "-d'n fOf 
childcar. end Fight hoUllkteptng 
in W ... York City suburbs Be pan 
of I lomlly lor ....... one YMr 
Room and boord plUl good .... 'Y 
All IlmllI ...... fully scr_, C.II 
Uur .. HI'~S8 

NEED CASH 
Mlk. money Mlhng your clothes 

THE SECONO ACT RESAlE SHOP 
oH .... top dOlllr 

for yOUr till and wint.r cSoU.., 
Open .t NOON call ' il'lt. 

2203 F Str .. t 
(Acrosalrom Stnor Plbtos) 

3J8.8.4~ 

We have an immedlale 
prlctice opportunity al 

our conlrlct site In 
Ft. Madison, Iowa 

If you are a graduale 
01 an accredited PA 

program and Ir. looking 
lor a primary car. selling 
as well as a compeliliv. 
salary and outstanding 

benelil package 
Including tuition 
reimbursement. 

call or wrile 

.. MIl. 
It 1-Ja11.325.4101 

I:orTtc1IMIt .... IClI 
___ .IIIe. _ Ex""'" htInrIy 

It. Loul •• 110 13141 

FUll TIME rogllte ... phll ... cil. 
to provide pro .... tonllwvlCM In 
a rural hosprtal. HoIpltal ._peri· 
toe. preferred, saLlry negotiable 
Contact Idmintstrllor. Washington 
County Hospital, PO Bo.909, 
WuIIlnglon IA 52353 Phone, 
1~5481. 

DII'VER'S ~ARN up 10 "501_ 
part time. Wages. ups and 
c:omptnlltion Muse be 18, hi" 
own Cit ana Inaurance, Appty with 
PIUI Rewr.'. Pizza, 325 East 
Markel S._, tow. City 
BASS SINGER _ I.r working 
'fOCI1 group. Jazz. pop. 000 Wop 
and Motown. 338-e641 . 

.. .. 
***** * AMERICA. Y " 
~I ~N~~C~O~R~P~O~R~~A~T~E~D 

THE PERFECT JOB 
FOR ONE YEAR 

Be An American Nanny 

POPIJAn PlANG 
lil'" harmony Ind Improvi .. tion, 

Frll Introductory taIIon. 
J H." KayOolrd. 338-4500 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
HORSEBACK RIDING ClASSES 

One ~m .. ter hour of credi. per elgbl week 
~ .. ion in Horseback Riding I. 11 and 111, 

el"",,, meel twO da~s ~r week (MW Or Tfh) 
for 90 minute ~ssion •• hooughout the day, 

Studenu pay • <tntal f.e of $6,00/ hour 
for ho ... and equipment. 

F .. is chari<d to the University bill, 

SPACES STIll. AVAlUJ3LE FOR 
THE SECOND EIGHT WEEK SESSION. 

Regi ler at lhe P.E. SkiD. Office or all 
353-'165 I for more information. 

COLONIAL 'ARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1027 HoIl,...... .hI .... ~ 
Typtng, word processJngl lifters, 
resumes. bookkeeping, whlt..,.r 
,.ou need. ~'so, regular Ind micro
eal"'t, transcription. Equipment, 
IBM OIsp ........ rl1.r Fu~ Ifflelon., 
llaonabto 
TYPING. ,.-c.Dtnt quality, all 
_ Emorgonclol pollible. 
350-1962, Slrn--1Opm. 

TUTORUiG 
TUTORINQ availlble , 
Undergradult' MI1hematics, 
5"tll(iCl, Ecooomics. Call lor 
Inlormlllon, 337-7820, 

CHILD CARE 
<-C'. CHILD CARE INFORMATION 

ANO REFERRAL SERVICES 
Umtltd WI,. Agency. 

Day carl homes, cent.rs. 
preschool Illtlngl, 
fREE-()F-cHARGE 

10 UnlYlI'I'ty students, tlCUIty .nd 
Itlff 

::::.:==::.::::::.:.'-____ 1 M--F, 338-7684. 

WORDS & .. BUS --am Doy Bulldi"9 __ 1_ 
351·2755 

Letten. rHUmes, Ippla.ions, 
dlturtltions, Iheses. articles. 

pope ... monuscrlpll. 
FUI, .ccurat., rea$Otlabie 

Spoc:Ialize In Medicol 
and Legll work. 

15 yreafssecretarlll.)(perienc •• 

LAUREL'S Child Ca .. ReI'''I' 
Sefvice off.rs free InfOfmeUon. 
Openings anytunt 338--2030 

KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
Chlldtare Rlterrll Service 

Opernngs Ilsttd 'or dlycar. 
homes. centers, preschoots, In
your-hOme silt,rs Cllil 351-8966. 

PETS 

-DI!-S'-K.~Ia:""rgo-, -1.-ec-u.-r"-W-l1h-- 1 TV· VIDEO 
cr_ ... 10110 wood, $250/ bioi 
off.r. 338-3311, eveni"Us. 

COIIIIUNIT'f AUCTION ..... 'Y 
Wld .... day 1Y .. lng HlI. your 
unwlnt~ htn'll 3S1.a888. 

TEAK and 1wetd Dlnish thret 
IUter couch, comfortlblt, 
35'.e524 
SOFA, $30; Ii"gl. bed WIthout 
me"r"" S25 CIII Brlln, 354--0533. 

DOUBLE bed , rnanress, bOx 
'Pringa. Irl""'" clean, S1001 BO 
337-5382 Itt.r 530 

USED cttptt, warlou' aLt.llO(f 
COlor. 13139' onO (21 55 ' /2' 
.-hll. mlnl·bllnds ~ Intlqu. 
Ioolung tuhp fixtures 337-e060 

USED CLOTHING 

... New Source * 
for 

VUlTAG! IOOXS 
AND CLOl'IDHG 

Books ror !.hI: scholar, 
coIcaor .nd c:alual reader 
MIps. prints. Mt 1ilMrtisi1C 
Scknct GCdon , My$CfritS 
~~ &om 188) 10 1960 

10" 0 .. WITK TIllS AD 

Th. Andq •• Mall 
(Downstairs) 

507 Soath GIlbert 
.2- 5 

TUCIdrt Iluoujfh SoIunlay 

SHOP lhIaUDOET SHO~, 2121 
South R,¥trlidt OrNe. tor good 
used clothing. IIMIllkitchen items. 
OIc. Open ""'YO.,. 8.45-5:00 
338-31IS 

IDIQUES 
RHINESTONES .nd c05lume 
I-'Y It The Anllque Mall , SOl 
South Gllben. 'G---6 dilly 

SELLING wi .. lo .. ramo" "';'iil '~"'----l 1+day ~.nt progrlm""" 
VCR. Two year rnamletlMCI 
agreement. Regular $550, S35D' 
off.r. 338-5950 

TV, VCR. stereo, WOOOIlIMI 
SOUND,400 Hogh •• "Cl eou .. 
338-7507. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
STATE OF ARTSOUIIi 

WHUIN' Dj, DAlf I 
Wlddlng., PI~ I ... Nloh""'" 

for the vtry BESf In 
MUSIC/light Showl lmpfoW 

338-9937 
ATSTONE AGE PRICE! 

MI1'>1i>rf~ w.",~ 1IIOJ!11I! 
M1/ "I.m ~"'AliJ l<IiIlfllVl, p==::::.::~ 

CONCER'" FOR WOMEN 

flEE I'IIHUIICY TUTlII8 
COWIDUTW. C .. BIIG 

CAU. f. APPtIIITWIT 
351"-

OIJO OLJIO PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

New York Cily Area Families 

Salary, Room, Board'" Car Provided 

Airfare'" Fee Paid By Employer 

(203) 259-4116 

GOOD THINGS TO ; __ ~ 
~~~;-I-BO-OK-S---IEAT & DRINK 

Typiol POPOrl, Th .... .. 
United Fedit'll SaYings Bldg 

Surl.312 IOWI Cily 

ABOlITION SERV.CE 
lOW' cost but quality clle &-11 
w ...... Sl70, qUllilild pa.Io .. : 
12-16 wMksl1so available. Privacy 
of doclOr'1 OffiCI, counseling indi. 
vidually ESlablished since 1973, 

lONOON UNOlAGROUND Moblla 
OJ,. Any type music for all rypes 
Plrtits/ receptions Reuonabtel 
309-1111·2588 Mondoy, ThurJdoy, 
Fndoy, 1Iprn.epm. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

•• peritncld gynecologist, WQM 
O8IGYN. C.II collec,. PR!GNANCV lEmNG, .. 
5tS.~. 0.. Moines IA. appointment netelHry. Tunday 
:":':;,::=,,;;:':':::"::':::":::::::::''::':'--I.hrough Frldoy, .11-1 , Emml 
ADOPT: Wondttful coup+e ... klng Goldman Clinic. 227 Nonh 
to edopt newborn can oHtr Dubuque SlrHt. 337-2111. 
tlappy. secur • • toYing environment 
ConfldenUal, e"pensn paiid SATISfiED with your bll1h control 
5!.!~~~ _______ 1 method? It not. come to the EmtnI 
- Goldman Clinic lor Women lor 

AOOPTION AD 
Low;ng. childless, christian young 
couple Interested 'n adopting In 
Inl.nl. II you know.1 ANVONE 
con.lderlng pr.clng I child lor 
Idoplion, pIo ..... II COLLECT 
~7 .rtlr • . 3Opm PrNICY 

informltlon about c:lrvital caps. 
dlaphrogm. and .,he", Pin .... 
wolcorne 337·211. 

RAPE AUAUl T HARASSII~NT 
R.po Cd'" U •• 
~(2''''''') 

IIIIPI. V ~ED. compac. dilC, CONF1DENTI"l 
$'2.25, EvoryO'y low prlc. 0- PR~GNANCV COUNIElING 
BOO ~ion • . H.wtc ..... Vacuum a In-office testing onl,.. 
:::;~!!:,.:.ns=S:....:G:;~:::bI::rt':""::::"~~.ITho Gynecology Offico, 351-n82 

OIfT C2J1TfR 
Wolght "", ... _. Progrom 

Dolly Paor CounHllng 
el0 Cap/tol 

331-2358 
llrMjJm. M·F, 51', 7""·11 .... 

ClIlCUS 1"Cl ou,doc>' "'OW Fl!R1NG OOWN? 
l>1li1 ..... nows Ind memor.bl". COUIIII!LlNG AND ITIlUI 
'rom H180 10 prlM(ll. W .... 1y CENTER hu Indl"'UI~ couplo 
In'orm.lion IdQI Ind authentic Ind group thlrapyofor Pttople 

mal.rial lor bvJiness workl"" on deprwslon, low Mtf 
QI"OUPt. W,it,r's IIlMm, In_i,t,. .,.d rellitloMlhlp 
V.ry ""10 ol.hll ',""bln. Sliding ..... , 331". 
found II 1he , 318-818-258<1, _TIONI pr ...... in 

-i~~;;====;;;==il comtodoble, _dlvt ond , ldu ... Ion •• 01"""",," .. , ~Inn«l 
ennd, ,-r '* _ oem W\Ifc:ome. CI" Emma Goldman 
~ rho CUniolor Women, lowl City, 

_AI. CIIUIIaI 331-2111. 
1lw Uaiwnk~ Cha.,lIl"", VlITNAMf e,. V.rant. 
.... Sr, ..... d.' o..",~ i. ecu-..g and Su.a 

eM _ •• L _ 11._1. FIN CounHIlng. 
_ 331_, 

__ PllAIlIlACV 
In CoroMIIo. WhIrl h COIIO _ 10 

... _______ .... 1 kaop _" 1I&4-4SS4, 

Editing 

SWM. mld-30s. sctentilt who BABysmlNG . nd light Xerox CopyinC 
enjoys health clubS, brtdge. lEAI'M HlI E 1a-lDtd speaking, CIISltClI.nd rock Inri money, hou.he~ng wan\ed. 1- 2 hours n I~n uu 

==::..::==-----1----------1 RASPBERRIES. II" lid, NSY"'" 
old, p~k conditions. FrH PttIlno ZOO 
CU'". THE BERRV FARM, SIM Rood· 

6211-5553, mu.ic, mov\ft, volloyboll..,d gUlr ... tod no", ... u. pantyhose. par diY, Monday-- Fridoy __ M L IIIrUt II. 
int,lt.<:tual fCtNIUM ,..kt 28 cokJl'1. great opponunity. 3 Ind 15pn1. n.xlbl., Must tllYI own " ___ .22!~~~ __ .J\ CUll!, small Cocklpoo puppy, 
.nl.U/gem. educated woman with Thousands of women on campu, transponation. CIIllhef 5:30pm, II lIrg. CIg'. tuppUes, SS5/ best. 
wlrmth and car, In 201 or low 301, 51$-98&-3823. colllCt att..- 5pm. 354-1351 , 354~9. 

PHILOSOPHY 
BOOKS 

Over 1500 Titles MillO/BODY 
Inl,r"~ include; dlaarmemtnt. DISPlAY AdYlrtIllng SIllS 
hum''''lm and humin fights.. JOOO GOVERNMENT J08I U&T r.prtstntative tor glowing local 
Pho.o .pprlCiI.ld. WrllI D.11y $16,0<11- $59,2301 YMr. ""blleation. SInd "'ume: PO. 
Iowan, Bo, SPT-28. Room 111, Now hiring, Bo. 501, Iowa C'Iy, 
CommunlCllion Center. Iowa City. caM 805-681..eooo; £Xl. R-8612 
::'A:.:522:::..::2:....._______ T<\CO JOHN'S. C.ratvltlo S.rip, 

CITY DATING CO, 1 ____________ 1 now hirIng. Apply i" pIBOn, 

P.O Bo. B70' 
Iowa City, Iowl52240 

liNGLE .. hI •• milo, 25, e', 200 
poundl. gradUI1. S1Udent, 
nonlmok.r. Ithletlc, .uong IU.nt 
Inllll.ctual type with good .. nil 
of humor. slncerlly seeks 
nonsmoking ftmal. for d.tu1Q. 
tom.ne •. tHdlng 10. ,.1.lIonship. 
PI..,. writ. to: W ... 231 low. 
Lodge, Coralvill ... 52241, 

HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 
wanted Cor a Coll~8e o( Dt-nti'try Alucty II) ~Ylliullte 

Ihe efft<'t of tooth pule on rrminerllllz.alion , 
VI)I\lnt~rs musl be In need of a crown 

on 8 lo,,'er mol .. f I.oolh 10 participate. 
The yulunteer$ mu.l wear II 

tt"IIlIXM1l'1' crown [or one month. 
During lhili limr period, there will be lupervist"d 

brulhrn8 a. Ihe ColI<8e of o.n.illry or 
a downlown location twice e.ac.h day, 

CotnJ)t.nsalion available (or p8rtif'ip81ion, 
CoIl 

TYPING Ind Word PrOCOllllng with 
Dlily _ prlnl .. , RUIH JOIS 
"NO 000 HOURS OK, 11.1 5 par 
page ... rlgo can ShIrley, 
351-2557 

TIME RUNNINO OUT' 

PAPERI TYPED OVUNIGHT, 

Carr Sh~Ity, 35'419 

QUAlm typing, UlnUlCtlp\f, 
Ihnts, piplfl ... : romanc. 
langu_, Gorman Bo.h, 
1-643-5341, 

lEST OffiCE s.ERVICEI 

Quality typIng, word procolllng. 
bookkeeping Ind notary "Men 
RI~ prices. emergencies 
welcome Near downtown. 
1Q1..,..,0pm 338-1572 

MALE. Iltl 301. bootIlsh, HnlU.', 
I""oy, 1nIIOlpectIva, _ks 
compltlb. wom~. 30-40, 
sitnder and under 5'7", who', 
looking for IOfNthlng dttptr than 
dating A MIIOn 01 h.rvtlt rlther 
.h.n 011roo.1 WriM DIlly Iowin. 
Bo. SM·I96. Room 111. 
Communications Cent.r, tow. City 
1152242 

..... 30. "'Y. nond~nk.r. _Ing 
black or or.,,-.I ItmI" for 
friendship and romanc. 80_ 2718, 
Codar R.,"". 520108, 

...... c.. ...... (or Olni<oI 81"""" WORD 

~~~~~(OK~'"~f ....... ~""'~3 .. ~5!~_;:':":.~= ..... ='"':-=' =~=~ ~~:..~~~~~ 
. , 

ft IlAKE THE PfllFI!CT IIATCH 
IUVfIl AND 'lll~R,. 

DAilY IOWAN CLASIIF1lDl 

IlANNiU EAIT his Molh,,'. 
Halpa' jobIlYOilablo. Spend In 
,xcltlng ywr on the Ellt Coast. 
"pa_. paid, If yoo IoVI chlld .. n, 
ClII201-740-0204 or write: 80. 
825, llvlngaton, """ .10_ 07038, 

TODD WHIT!- mountain : I wa'jn 
tC and couldn't find you. Pam, EAIlN lXTRA money hoIplr>g 
::..:.:=.:.::.--------1 0\"",.. by U1vtng pluml Thr" to 

fOUf houJ'l of liP'" time lach 
SOIdOMlshould "*' mY' weP e.n .. rn you up to S80 per 
.... It Ithlet~. Inractlve. 38, month. Plid ." cuhllf we Mvtf'l't 
Inlelligent. witty. '"" you for 1hree months or 
enjoys I wide v.rleIy o. . 
cultural acttvtUtI. It yo\! ,.. • new donot j bring in lhl. 

'~ ,""I) .. ':IaI<.1 ad tor In • .-ttl 1$. Not good With Inlell'90nl !NOmin ... otlll, ollt", 10 ,~:30 T.F, 1-1 
• min wllh .- 51lurdoy, 
he-.IO be p- II you IOWA CITY !'LA"" C~IITUI 
dlt)j)pOd h'm • line 01 P,O, eo. 31B Eallllooml~.on 51. 
'833, row. City, IA, 52244, ... 

WI CAlI WOO DOVII1I word procoulng ..... ,coo-- 24 
YOUa CUSS SCIDDUU hovr,.,., ....... "-.-

-Desk Top Publishing- lor 
Now hiring run and blochu.'" _.Iorte". Zophy' 

part-Urn. ~mploymenl Coj>IoI, 124 EI" WullingtOn. 
All shifts, 351.:J500, 
Apply ai , IiIlANN!" Word Works

Pro_onal Word PrOOlUlng. 
III 1ST AYIII1I1I Pipe ... Ih_ dlsso!lallono.llc 

co.ALVIUI Dayo, Mond_ FridlY, 3500-73S1, 

or 
ao4 SO, II'IDSIDI DI. WHO DOES IT? 

OON NICUIltON 
Anomoy 01 low 

Pnctlcl", primarily In 
Immlgr.hon , Cutto"" 

1515)274--1181 

LOST & FOUND 

lOlT: Brown..,.. giISMI ntar 
Coun Houll. 338-4161 . Reward. 

WANTED TO BUY 

a. 
.UIPllT· ..... mu 

IIOU 

I t-6 Mon,-Sar, 

21' •• alLlUT 
Ikt"-ttTI 

1lI00n",.,,,,, (1 Mark" 

-TU-~N-_--n-Cl-ro.-In-,o-""'-, -I COMPUTER 
PI,.lng f.lr pricn for collection .. 
Call 628-2724, lOCI', 

BUYING cilia r1f'lgllr1d olher gold 
ond ~I ... , mPil's ITAIl" a 

R~CDAD COLLECTOR 
PlY' clSh for qUllity uMd recorda. 
casMttH Ind CO' .. ClttgOrits 
_'"ted: Aoc;k. blUM and jill. 
ComIr Iowl and linn, upl.oi ... 
331-6021, 

WAHT!DI PEOPlE WHO WANT 
RESULTS FROM THEIR ClASSl· 
FlED ADS, DAILY _AN CLAU~ 
flfDl, UH2t1 , 

YARD 
GARAGE SALE 

IOWA CIT'/ YOIIA crllRl 
lOttl year hperienctd InllructtOft. 
Stlrting now Call alrbl" WtIc/'I 
for tn'orml1ion, 354-81t4. 

OIET CEHTf~ 
Waigh' Mlnogomon' Pr,gr. 

Dilly PMr eounllling 
870 CopIloi 
338-2359 

71rn.8prn, IH: So •. 7 ..... 11"" 

I1G buck. lor. 
1ickets to low 
g ...... C ... E 75' 

T1C1lm WAIIllD w. _ 1000blllIllcII .... lIlY 
g_ C.II351.OQJ1, 

CEDAR AAPlDI-- NEW 
ORLEANS, TwO roundtrip air, 
1012- 1015 only s;oo or botI ... 
3SI·81112. 

1Mt __ MU 

of ...... ic.Ut. pula IIrb 

.nd MIt!que Nmk\lrtl 
8ooIr;cna, r.hIa, ItI1tfl • 

roclm. chal", nc. 
I" (ftMII Jet. tIW.n, 

-..1 ... , .001.d .... , 

~I ::~~;'iW:a---1 'OIllAl(: Rou.d .rip IInioo ~ .icltll 10 Cflk:lgo and SoutIt .. 
Thenklll",l", DoniM, _2,. 

111_,. .... -_ 
M __ , ..... ,M .. 

WANTtD: 211.rl-t.udlntlaalill 
IIckot. lor _mlng, Top 
dollar AIIdy, 3»07280, 



_----- -....;.--.,;;,;..---1---------
I AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC __ ----~-I 1-------------

'M1 _0 MUltlng. good I " .. FOIID F.""",rn. "COliont 
condt llon. price rMson.ble Call conc:Illlon. one owner, N:., "-door. 

~::-_____ I ::33:;.1...;-= _______ 1 6-qlondtr. "ISD. 354-1845 

CURT BLACK AUTO 
fI9Ilt hlJ .IIord_blll 'lin 

Impon_iliists 
~ 

~ 1511 W,l&owc:rHtc Drive 

/ISH 1981 Rabbit LS. gu, cl.,,,. 
_bIo, only ~7,OOO mil .. , 1>1;, 
., ... 4-door, honl wheel chIve. 
IlIIPO hlghw.y. S3000 626-2517. 

~ 
"'VWIWg, .. rygood cond.lon. 
~I •• n;Jnt. $600 Evening. and 
.... _,$4-5159 

~~!NAULTAill.nct, 21,000 
"'lei. AC, AMlFM CIISSll1a. S3900I 
"_. 331-4184. 

•• 1917, 4-doo,:new balttry. 
Ir1J RIll. 354·2995 

I 

I AUTO DOMESTIC 
~ 
IOC lUTO SlLES OOys. sell •• 
'Idn 1717 South Gil~r1 
3!4.<a18 

'" IfllIlUtCK Sl<ylar1c, good blnery. 
_'" bill dependlbl .. $250 
lIHl32 

I Y'NTAG( 197e Mon,1. 5-sptOd. 
good condition, no rust, S12001 
Off'1. 3$I.554', 

'114 f1l11O IE, 7000 milos. In 
I .dr. MUII ... I 354-7115 

1986 Olds Clera 
4-door, V-6, fully equipped 

1985 AMC Jeep Grand Wagoneer 
Leather, power windows. power locks. power seals. 
Only I 1.000 miles. Beige. 

1985 Pontiac 6000 Wagon 
V·6, automatic. air 

1985 Chevy Monte Carlo SS 
Very nice. clean car, 16.000 miles, silver finish 

1985 Ford LTD 
4-door, V-6, automatic. air condlUoning. tilt steering. 
14.()(}() miles, silver and gray 

1985J/2 Ford Escort Station Wagon 
4-speed, air condilioning, dark gray finish 

1984 Buick LeSabre 
4-<1oor. V-B, automalic, air, lil~ cruise, power seals/ locks. 
2 I ,000 miles 

1984 Olds Clera 
4-<1oor, V-6, fully equipped, only 1B.000 miles 

1984 GMC Jimmy 
Full·size 4-wheel drive. automatic. air conditioning. lill, 
cruise, power windows and locks. Very clean. 

1984 Chevy 1/2 Ton Pickup 4x4 
Automatic. air. tilt, cruise, blue and silver 

1984 Jeep CJ7 
6-cylinder. harqtop, automatic, 22,000 miles, sliver finish 

1984 Chevy Caprice Classic 
Full-size family car, power windows and locks, 
36,000 miles. while finish 

1984 Chevy CI0 Pickup 
V-B, automalic. IB.OOO miles. blue and silver 

1984 Dodge Charger 
4-cylinder. au/omalic, brown finish 

1983 Delta 88 
Brougham, 4-<1exx. V-B, fully equipped 

1983 Olds Ciera 
2-door. 4-cyllnder, automalic, air 

19830lds Toronado 
V-B, fully equipped personal luxury car. 
2-tone brown finish 

1982 Dodge Aries 
2-<1oor, automatic. AC. 42.000 miles. blue finish 

1981 Ford Mustang 
Automalic, air, 44,()(}() miles 

1981 Buick Regal 
V-B, automatic, 1iI~ cruise, 2J ,000 miles 

1981 Ford T-Blrd 
Heritage Edition. Fully equipped including sunroof. 
Dark blue finish. 

1981 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham Coupe 
2-door, V-B, fully equipped 

1980 Ford T-Blrd 
6-cy/inder. automatic. air, cruise. 56,()(}() miles 

1980 Dodge St, Regis 
2-<1oor, V-6, automatic, air. Lil~ cruise, 48,000 miles, 
while finish 

1979 Pontiac Flrebird Esplrit 
2-<100(, V·B, automalic. air, lil~ only 6O,()(}() miles 

1978 Olds 88 
2-door. V-B, automalic, air. til~ cruise, blue with white top 

rgrave 
cElen~y 

OLDSMOBILE-GMC- ISUZU InCo 
1911 Keokuk (Across from Kmart) 351-1424 

Monday S Thur., 8:30-8:00 
Tuudatl. Wednuclay S Friday 8:30-5:30; Saturday 8:30-3:00 

,,;;~~r.~;y;;-I GAUl lirtt Cltl1971 Mont. Cerlo, *: .',000 mil ... V.fI, air, 11(100 or 
all,.. 361..a390, message 

1.11 OLOS Cutla" Supreme 
Brougham, 58,000 actual MIles 
Musl ... 10 lPPftcl.te 
3'HI8-23V' 

TOMORROW BLANK 
MaW or bring to Thtl o.lty low", Communications Centfw Room 201 . DIIdlini tor IUbmlUlng Items to 
the Tomorrow COIumn":J pm two dayl before thl event. Items may be edited lor lengltt, ,nd In 
gene,.1 will not be published more lIlan onoe Notice 0' events for wnlch admlWon fs chlfged WI" 001 
be lCCtpted Notice of politic,' twlntl will not be ICcepltd. ell'cept meeting announcements 01 
'ICOQnlled Iluderlt groups PIN.., prj"1 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

FOUII ...... '''''0l>I0 ., _lout 
hoodo. _ '0 campus. gil",,". 
AC, 1.1111 • .,.. Indtlded 331-&452 

SHAM r.wo bedrOOfrl apant!'4nl. 
Coral\ltl ... st., p'us u !ttlft. 
_ 0011 Slturdayo onty 

~ 

"MALE With 'OUf ,.., oid WlIIlI 
to IhI!e thr .. bedroom duplex 
W,th oP IIoCHS. nace yaId, In okIef 
naq,bQr1lOOd, $:000 pIUS u.d,,, .. I Ad No .,. ~_ Pr_ 
~~338-6281 

FUIAlE. nonsmoker. own room. 
qulel, doW. rHlO~. aV8I.iIIbII 
bee,nn"", 0<,_ 354-1356. 
~ 

'11D pJus 1 •• kttcntn. hYJnQ 
doni"ll • ...., Cloll 33e_1 

0101 ...., "'VO """'" ...... hoi<lI 
on ".., north 5Ide. Wliit or \811. 
but, W'O. dIShwasher. rntCfOWlW. 
II.", color TV. AC, eotnfOftab6e. 
'*Y nlet' S230i mQI'Ith . no utlllh_ 
_, 
FIlIAl£. araduat,l Ptoteutonal 
0Wf't room. four b«ftoom houte. 
_ , Ioundry. qUIO" S 140 

331-3105 

nMAlJE. own bedroom. H..W ptid 
I Ioundry ftcil ..... p ...... potkIng, 

next 10 NIfII 354-4376 

IIALE roommlte., gred pretlrrld. 
shlr, lurnl5hed two bedroom 
oldtr home, Summit bu"I~. W 0 , 
no utilities. petS OK. $175 
354-0889 

WANT!.O: Femakl roommate. 

I nonsrnohl nondUflk., "ust be 
nell.net h.". OW" Il'Inspof\.tlon 

I Can 331~'OO "'" 5 30prn 

FOUR rooms In , ..... bldroom 
hou .. , St~1151 month plul 
""'ra of utlh'..,. negotl.ble, II
btockIlrom Clmpt..lS. W'O. garage 
338-1197, 353-e225 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 CommlIlications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & ancellations. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
_ ... ~_, pooIllblo. 
_h' .-. _ TV hooI<ups, 
kltchol! open 24 hoi<rsI dIy. $225' 
month Indudes room, board and 
.. I utilities 331--,.. MIl" Of ... ,Ite 
ChIp .... n 

-'-INO: ~.td -Ooc:ombOr 
'W.c.andes, cIoN. eleen, CfU'et. one 
fOOl'" own blth $1., .$210, 
utllIU",1 phone IncJudtd .3J8.-II070 

ONE ~oell: Irom Penwcresl. ad 
ubh1teS Plld, Shale common bath, 
cooking tee-1M ... available AlJ 
No '2. Keys1 .... Pr_rty 
"._L33e_ 

HUGE IHDROO .... kitchen 
PfwthtQes. 1.'3 utili' .... qu ... 
porsons only. cloM 35'-oeao 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMEIIT 
FOR RENT 

suam IorVO .... bodroom, clos Ullnt 1tDII1E __ one 
in. dow11town ~uon C*". bedroom wrth sNdiog gl., doof$" 
targ •• man'( c\ou\&. Hr'W paid, priYltt patio. renl red~ lor 
flundly f.Cth .... 337·1128 _It. _ ..... COnovo 337-3103. 

331-«)30 
' .... EOIATfLY. duM _01. 
H.W paKt . ott'lt'Mt parking, L.ARG!. downtown Itud~, 1300 
lIundry l.c."Ios, 338-2J35 '-II __ poid. no POll 

35'·2.,5 

SMASttINO two beId,oom nQ' NEED to ~t on campUI 
Unl ....... sify HoIpttals and new L. IipIrtrnent, 108 SOUth Unn. Call 
Building 0tshwasNt'. PIning, 351~2"'5 or 353-2259 .ftet lOpm 
WOO on premtlft, air RelSOfllltJl 
.:;33&-":::...c.n;... _______ .1 TWO bod.-n In Corot",,,, col)'. 
- one btodt trom bu. ... can 
lAfIQE thr .. bIId,oom apart~ ~ Dan -.w. 
(1100 Iq rt I on Mormon Trek " rness.g. 
A'W .... b .. Immediately, no pets. 
$5DO CoIl 354-3e5li 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
...,. OWNf","". low 
doIiwl'l9tY"*'lt NSY qualifytng In 
new mr .. bedroom. two bllh 
homo. Z100 lIqu ...... ~ good 
Ioca1tOn netlr~.ng h&cM in 
'odIy'33H035 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RElY 
OURFlfLD COII_ ,I" .. 
bedroom Iftd unl! c:ondofNNum 
W'D S500 plus utJbt_ Dey, 
33f.()S81. )(UO. Everungl, 
338-_ 

MEN ""'Y. ",MI.O r ....... ..... 
kt''''' Irtd _ . $105 6«·251& • 
.-vt\gI 

===.:!:.---I CONDOMINIUM 
CHOOSE your own room'"g 
rnatet HoUle 'or rent Th .... 
tt.droom .tId ba,\~ upstair&. Two 
I~ roo,", ."d ~:t~ do.." 
C'", to __ e1t-25n VlllfY _E A"... 

WESlWlNDI ORfY£, two ___ 
condO, ~ '-'*. centrat a .. 
('-n. bushnt, tennis and DOl 
nearby $415 piuS uhhhes, 

----------·llvlllable OciObe, 1 or lOOn.- 2 bedrootn IPI:ftlMnll 
WE MAKE TIlE I'EIIFf.CT MATCH 

IUVER ANa SELLER .• 
DAILY fOW.,. CLA"'FIf.DS 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
POOl. cent,., air. Ia'ge yard. 

1

100"",.,. b ... IwO bOIIrOOmI. S3<O 
IncludM ..... l ... 351·2 .. 15 

337-1525 

IUIlI!l 
One bedroom. clost (ctowntO't'l). 
tour months; ttn monthl ... 
H.W PIIId. "undry, AC 351-84.1, 

A •• llablo Ootombo< 

Groen spoc., pool. plI'flIIOU"". 
paOlino. buiIlM, shoPPing Hut 
and w.l~ ptid 

__ =-_______ 1 OIJoc:unts pollible Sf Cit , GOYt 
TWO bodr __ • htlII wotor pol. omployMs. Un .. omployMs 
Iouttel on dod-Md It,...l • .,. 
pelS. S340I month 337.7071 U1· n31 

2041 8th Sit .. , 
IIAOAOWAY CONDOS Corlt'WtUt 

''2 MC)NTlfS RfNT FIlfJ 
lIrQt Ind sma". III two bedromJ, NICI one bedlDOm "Hr UnfWflity 
major appliances. watk.fn doItI Hoiplta1t, S250, fUmlll'lIngJ 

FOR SALE 

I. 21nd J bedroom 
unit> (rom 

$24,900 

2.nd3bed~ 
lownitOUKl wtth 

wasIwt/dryor hool<ups 

mE POINTE APARTMEIYTS 
Ilr;. bMoonteI. otn'Iral In Id aVllllbN P8y only tMctrlcity 
htlt. lIundry ftcl1l1los, clouo 351·2001 or 338-3115 
two main bus routta, neal 10 TOWHCMlT .reL one bMroom. Col 

• 3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DELUXE 
With central air, (orced air hea~ 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus -

I(·Mln and tutu,. Jhopplng ~Zl $2iS WW paid. a", laund,.,.. bu •• 
In lowe C'1l CaM 354-01199 no ptIJ 36'.241 S 

L1V! on hillortC Summit Sir • • 
nice older dup6ta, th,. btdrooma, 
CHlIt tllm. hardwood '100". )'ltd 
wflh large .n.dt I, ... 8uement 
and anlC I«)rag., offllr ... PI,klng. 
largt kltctt.n. loll 0' W1nOowt 
_ Ad No 1. , KI'f'IOIlI Pr_y 
MI_,33U2BI 

354-3412 
or He us al 

NO 211t Aft. PI. 
Con1vUl. 

three minutes (rom Dental Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate 
four persons; will consider (iue. NEf:D 10 pllCt I cl"MI'" ad With 

THE DAILY IOWAN? Come 10 
Room 111 CommunlClltOn centtl 
or c.1I 353-1201 10' inform.llOn MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 
Evenings 

337-5156 

F£MAlE. "'.r, home w~lh one 
other, Cltan, nonsmoke/, $1~ 
mOfl1h. utili, ... paid 338·n64 Itte' 
10pm 

LOOK! ~ comrofl"ble (h, .. 

bedroom .nth two studious 
undlrgtlldl ClNn. spadoos, 
cIoN $183. hMV.w t •• patd 
338-5380 

ilifF nonsmotcet' Will h.~. own 
,oom S 135, III utilltift PI'd 
35+8817. t-lprn 0' ,fwr 9 30pm 

FEIIALE nonsmoktr • shaft la'aa 
~(oom In lpartment, SI38 plul 
el~'nclty lSl ·S .... 3 

1tL1J, ""',e hOuse With grid 
nonsmoker. qUI't, mllurt Bushn,. 
tomput .... , g.rage. O.rd.n. 
microw..,. . pets. SYCtlr1'lO.t Malt 
1185 351-8335 evenings, 
wttktnd, 

fMEAOENCYI Male rOQmmll1 
nHdIld now l Beeulllul, lpactoul 
,oom in w,lklng chlt.nc. St751 
month. utllhlellncluded Rodn." 
35'-Q428 

AooMMATES ' Wt hIVt rtl,denll 
..mo netd roomm'ltt for one, two 
Irw;lth," btdfoom lpa"m.,.,t, 
Information I' POlted on door II 
.. , .. Ea' M'r~'t fo. you to pick up 

OWN 'oom. modern lpart!\*,1 
c;;toM 10 campus. ~. !/2 
.IotI,Iclly 337.~ 

MALE rODmrN'l wanted to shar, ,wo bedroom ap,rtment In 
eo .. "'11o $175 331-34~ 

MAL!, own rOOm, fUlm.shed . lir. 
dllhwasher, lour blOCks, 
rusonablo 354_, 

FUIALE, ctoM to campus • .,.,.., 
r •• sonable, cleen 331·~ . alter 
Spm 

ROOM FOR RENT 
MALE. 11_'''11 ,oom, $195, 
unfurrlllhtd, III Ullhl"'pi,id, ''" 
tlb6I. '~III.bfrt Stpten\btr 1 
35'-0322 

VERY clotlln, 215 Pren ... , $185 
Nil. Houg RoII1y 33H4S2 

YOUR own room In ftve b«Iroom 
I\ou .. Shire k.ltchtn Ind two 
bOlh •. lIundry ftcl.' • • ".,Iong 
distance 10 CampUI, oHlt, .. , 
paflung. Includes III utilities Ad 
No 42, Keystone Property 
Mlnlgement 3J8..8288 

SU8LEASE room for Octobet 
331·3103.331-8030 

S1I0 plus 114, kitChen, 11~lng. 
dIning. very close 331..0&41 

ROOMS. $'601 monlh. Utll,t ... 
plOd. Clotlln Cotl ~17~. 

OWN very large room. lhate house 
on ".., nort ... Side. walk 0' 'Ikl 
but, W'O, dIShWasher. mlcrow.ve. 
large ~or TV, AC, comfortable, 
WIry nle:.. S23QI month. no utlhtles 
33e_7. 

SHARf "Itchtn and bllhroom. 
clooo In. on EISI CoI~ •• IlndlOld 
p.ya u,lhtios, $'70 351-5873.'"r 
530pm 

TWO bedroom. Wlttt patd. laundry 
IlCthtles on pramlses. o"llr .. , 
Plf~tng . cloM to shoppjng. prlctd 
fight , ,edueteon on tlSt month'S 
","I Ad No ". Keystone Property 
Mlnegemenl 331-6288 

TWO bedroom In 'ltldenh.1 .r .... 
,.pl"tl dining Ir ••• l'ISIe Ind 
"'Iry nic;e W1) on p"mlNl Ad No 
I. I(eysto". Property Mlnagement, 
33W288 

VIER .. nlW up .nd dOWn dup". In 

residential a'" Oa'ag.. nICe y.rd 
With Plt~, dishwI""'r. centr.' air. 
W'O hookup' ... t·ln l!.Ilchen. lUI' 
plln1ed Wlter pilkt. share 
"woea" ... 7& AIJ No "'. 
KoyoIOnt Property ~._,. 

33M28I 

'TWO and thr .. Ndroom Two 
down, OOIl'-In ,hc"". lubi 
&hower. wOOd floors. ~. thr .. 
up, Clrptled, tinilhtelaltlCl. S500 
rncludtl utillt., 1112 MUlClh", 
A~enu., 938--6550. 351 ·2818 

$UBlI!ASf. '010 bodroom. ' · 112 
blth 10000hOu ... txctlltnl 

SACAIFtCE: 12ICM. two b.droom. 
furnished . roomy. quttl. dOli, 
$235 3311-622< 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
MUST SfLL: H,IIIOp. two bodroom 
"hlllt,.,OI. rq •• 1>1;, W D. ""ocI 
dr-. bOS' offer, 354·1153 

1"1 1'1C70 VICIOllln In Sunil", 
two bedroom. d.st1wuMr, WID. 
le, oIlod, $'5,OOOInogo'loblo 
354-e228 or 353-4915 

!AST .ide. Ilrge 1'*0 bedroom 
apt"."..,t in ... ptall . W'O on 
prim",", quiet neighborhood. 
IVIII_btt now 33J.4n .. 

location , CIA. dtlhwllhtr. 12_10 Iwo ~room. turnlshtd. 
dllPOuJ, bulmtnl. 35+90S5 new c.rP'l"lng, drapes. W O. C'IU , 

IN CORALYllLf. two bedroom in buill", ~ 
two bOIIr .... , $310-13115 . .... tI 
AC Pllct. poot, on bu,'lne, close to 
COO"""" _clll338-111S. 
lit", Spm. or Itop by 900 w. t 
BtntOfl 

Iowtr _ of hoi<to. 1215 pI... DUlLlTY PlUS 
Ulihli .. CaN 35'-"8,e LOWEST 'R'Cn lNY_RE 
IN COAALVlll...E. ttl,.. b-'room. 1M) 14 wlda, 2 8f, $10,940 

~~~~~~~~~~ I ~75. four bedroom. $875,1" upper 1811 , .. ,,70 3 Br., ,,3910 
_ Itvtl ofhoUMS Each h .. dewched 1981161C80 3 Br , $11 .• 

glllIgI Each hou .. hIS lin Uted 1 .... Irg =ton from TWO btdroom,S325, lea" 
through MIY. CKk. dithwahtr. 
pool. bulh"" "'ndry. IrntMdil" 
poutJllOn m ':OfIMU, :J54..3.412 

::':1 Un.! In basement, UHd 12 wldtl.. Ira .'ICtion II"Of'l 

~~'::--------------I .,~ 

:'::::!..:.:::::!.!..:=-~:"'---I ONf bodr ..... $2651 mon'" 
PlR~S'OE MANOR ("'8I'11I1y $28>1. HiW pold, qulol. 

IN COAAlVI~lI!. f~ sqUl'O 100' FrIO tltli .. ", III up. bIIlk 
th'" btdfOOff'l duplelC. new ClrPtI. financing 
ntc.'IIIn,ly ,oom, '-314 bllh •• In HOR~HEIMER ENTERPRISES 

APARTMENTS oftllr .. t par,no, bulllnt, I.und,." 
Nt'NIf 1l1li0 bed,oom lparlments nlll' I(mlrt Ora)'1II ... Immedi.ttly 

KirkWOOd SchOOl, 1450 plu. Hlghw.y '50 South, Hazelton LA 

WIth large h~lng rOOr1'l Some wtlh S38-3A60 
ullhh .. 351-4818 ~ t ===;.....:..;.;...----:----1 '_2·5985 

belcon... On Corilville bUlliM Open W dilly, ,~ Sun 
C.II or d" .. • SAVE US ALWAYS ~tlord"" securltV dtpoIU 

~fforctlbtl rent 338 .... 951 TWO btdrOfm. a .. at Iog,uon. 
clost In. o,t"" parking, 
I.wncar. PO'fldtd. AC. full 
kitChen . IaJndry 'Icllt" .... $315 
pluJ utili"" ~ No 21 , Kl)'1tOM 
ProPtrty "I,...gtmtnt 338-1288 

...:..="-"'-"""--"'----IMA.:! off,.. ",. 12xeS. tltcellent 
CONDO Mlh onl bedroom, tMck , 
storagell1td . laundry 'Kill" .... 
cent, ... ,. o.,.rlOQking pond 
Stall. II $3t5 plus uhhties Ad No 
I. Koyol ... Property ~anog_", 
33U2II8 UAal I)wnhou", thr .. 

btdroon . WIO hoOkups, 2·112 
AFFORDAILE. J_iouJ Ihr" b,thl. i, CoralvllI •• lQse ''''llb'-
btdrOOll'l Untl,. avail.bft Celllnr1I",-,35"-3412 
lrnmedlallty. $0&501 month. HW 
pold CIII 337·5e97. SUBUT one bedroom. HOW paid. 

AC. rncrO'Wl~e. Clost to campus. 
TWO bedroom. ~OO. Ihree off.l .. t PIItking 932 EIJt 

tuUT1FUL I'WO bed,oom du~ . 
IUbIuM, mea kitChen. hVlng 
'oom. mlny ciOMII, IUIC. pets 
Ok.,.. qu'-t. $310 plu, utlllUtl 
35"9C)g5 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

bedroom. sm. 730 Michael Wallington Arter s. 331-8922 

~tr~~ .:-g~oo~ S33O. tits:r' ONl! Ind two bedroom. Coratvllle, FOUR bIockilrOln C:lmpu~ two 
urn .d ''fe1l d n ~ Ind $290 IncludH wiltet . bedroom. III utilities paid. 

"-'It., pa . cOtn un "'I. no pett hardwood floor" grl.llor 
33a-3M8. 351·1028 :,1~'spertr.lrtg No petl. lIucSenti. o'fltr .. t parkil"lg Ad No 

TWO bOdroom. CIOII 10 1\019, .. 1 r 311. ~oystono Property 
Ind IIw school. H.W plod. flundry MlnlVOmonL 33U2II8 

~~~Ca~I~1 ~ii!'~8:"=:'==~ 1;~~)C.c004~)C.c~lHAEE bOdroom on ... 'sIde. 
TWO bOdroom. two blth.. LAKESIDE 2·112 111"' •• "'11 ~'I_, WI[), 
mlCrOWI.,. , gil Qfllta, manY.lllr •• , doubM ga/lQ.lVlilltM Hal 
centr.lly loelltd, new and clean htated workshOp '" third garlQot 
G'Hl prql 3SC-0192 Imnl4.'Jltlie <.A\u~~ VtfY nice Ylld . IoI' of ItOtlgt Ad 

No SO. K"Y'tone Property 
OVERLooKINO F"tnkb'n. Gott Z .... Management ~281. 
COu"" two bedroom. S3IIO, HN/ _rm. 
p.leI, no po" Call 354-8124 or Townhon ... S WHY RENT? M ... In no .. thrH 
35-.a655 .... bedroom. two bath. 2200 SQUlr. 

fool home EnlOY bentfltl 01 5O'Irt 
ONE bOdroom 11119 OI\C"'~ SnadJls OW,,"rshlp, $750/ monlh, lOW 
HfW pood. S29S No I .. ,. No POll downpoymonr 33H035. 
AVlltabl. October I cln between (rom 
&un- nooo I' 351-'1769 FlY! bedroom MUM, $7501 $140/mo. mort"'. nego'liblo, ai. bloc,,'rom 

SlOPI III campus, WID, garage 338-9897, 
F 01 thl PI ICe 01 • used car, own a 353-8225 
grldu.tt tfudeofl "",I· kept • Bu. Rnol~' 
mobile t'lome InCIUdlf\g an '1I1ra • It.mlt.htl; PII~ TWO bedroom With "rport. loti 0' 
121120 IMng room. clair. WiD, doSM 1PK4t, wood 'Ioor in IWlng 
wOOdburn)ng 'If.place. Wilking • ~·tnrk s...lmmlntl Pa"ll room. IarQ' backyard wtth pallO 
!SlItlnee to U of I Low k>1 rent • l.~N Excmot hClhtlf' and glrden ..,.ce. blStC 
ApPI,IMd ,t $12.000. MCflhee • Fm- Itut appIilnces prO¥ided. WID 
165001 OBO. ~I. hOo~Ups. S380 plUl u"ll1Ioo. Ad No. 

337 3103 52, ktyslont Property 
ONE bedroom. clo.n, clooo, $2851 - ..... voment. 3_288. 
monlh Call 338-SJee 1>01_ 
,~ . .. , lor Ge,.1d .... 1 a ... , , East FOR RfNT: ThrH bod,oom h<MJH. 

.... YW I a~.lIlblelmmedlltety . 351·7108 

Ilrcn I)"lv 9·1 THREE HUGE IEOIIOOM. two 

condlUon. ctm,.1 air, IppljlPCft. 
mull HII. tanlflCt poII1bla 
354-1451. 

VEAY niee '''.10 home ,t Welt.,,, 
HIlla Th, .. bedroom. AC. 
fi...,I_, doshwuhor, WI>. 
outdoai' dtc:k Must ~I 
Ntgotllb\tl ~,", 3~. .h., 6. &45-2<105. 

11711blO. on busll",. mo.t .. II . 
avllllt)'- tmmedjately But offer 
o~tr $2000. 35+6321 

IAAOAfNI Bon <lir. c .. m. '7,85. 
.11 appIianc ..... ,pOt!, AC. 
wlSh.,1 dryer, .xcelllnl conchtlon! 
$4OCXl or bM;t olttr. MUIt Mill 
338-!1641 Ihlr Spm 

'''' FAfRMONT. ,h'H bodroom, 
14.70. kitchen epphences. windOW 
1If. china cupboard and Ihed, on 
busll"" 8015-2982 

.. ~ BON AIRE. '968 '2>50 
American. two bedroom. NC, WIO. 
cIoon Bost offer 35'·2084. 

YIERY NICE 14.70 1980 Arntrteant 

th,.. bedroom, fWo b.ths, stove, 
te'rtgerBtor. CJA . .shed Msun\llbl, 
Iof,n. Phone 338453 ...... nln05 

ART STUDIO 
STUDIOS 011 OFFICE 
$15. utilthes Includtd 

The Vine BUildIng 
354·7592,337·92.' 

REAL ESTATE 

Scotch Pine Apt.. 
1" 8th Street, Coralville 

WE HAYE IT All FOR YOU 
FIeldbie a..- - 6-12monU" 

Sal . I(I ·~ blthrooms. fron t porcn, basement, 
Sun. 12·; close In. bull,n'. now 351-0890 

GO'll'RNMfNT _flfrom 51 (U 
"pith). Alia delinquent tax 
p,oporty. Cotl_HOOO, 
extension H·9812 tor cu,,,nl repo 
10.1 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
.. rrorable Ratee - Star'ing It $210 to $320 

• 8tyIee To ChooM From. 

• Studio With den, $260, 8V1illtble October 15 
• 2 bedroom, 1320. November O<:CUpincy' 

Featuring Enormous courtv.rd with 50 foot poo4, 
IUlCUdoUlty lal'ldlcaped, ollllr. panurtg. 

on buslinfl , neat U 011 Hospital'. AC ; laundry. 
on-lite management and mllnl,n.nct --...,..,., ......... 

351·3772 

SUBUllirge two bedroom, clOM 
In, dOllllntown kx:Iition Cltan. 
11f(ll. many CIOMtl, H/W Pltd. 
Ilul"'dry laclh,," 337·7128 

Write a.d below using one word per blank 

2 ____ _ 3 _____ _ 

5 

9 

6 

10 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below, 
Phone 
City 

Days ---- Heading lip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

%=-,...G» 
--------ITo figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

Oa ,.. • .4 II ...... 
."lh~a't$I 

COUN'mY LIVING 
111 'Ole CITY 

urge IUlurv two bedroom 
Ipartment. Centralal,. dllhwl5htf. 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
relundl-

WINEBRENNER 
al7 s.- Dr • • ,i 1_ CItJ, I_ 

e,. ..... f-. ....... ~. d.: ...... ' UI-1IU 

d_ul.l",ndryftc,hl_ 1- 3days .. .. .......... 5Oclword(SS.OOmin.) 
0_10 C'1l Park. 51. mon", •• IO 4 · 5 days ..... ...... ". 56¢Iword ($5.60 min.) 
Urti~ty Hospf1lls Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6- 10days """'''''' 72clword(S7,20mln.) 
30 days .............. 1.491word (S14.90 min ) 

Tha O.Hy Iowan 

Locatipn 

Contact person/phone 

, 

$136 po< mort!to 

MEADOW LANE Ai'll. 
353-e883. 35'-3001 

111 COIIImunk;lttlona Canter 
comer 01 College' MBCllaon 

Iowa City 52242 353-1201 
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'Boy Who Co Id Fly' stay~ earthbound 
8y 8. Gordon 
Staff Writer 

T o MOST OF US 
gravity-bound folks, 
flight - real, per
sonal, take-olT-light

as-a-bird flight - has always 
represented the ultimate free
dom. 1n this era of bUnd 
optimism, a movie about 
escaping from pain through a 
kind of freedom we pedest
rians would consider physi
cally impossible seems 
custom-made. 

The Boy Who Could Fly could 
be that movie if it weren't 
trying so hard. 

Nick Castle has made a movie 
that is pure Steven Spielberg 
in all but the patina of quality 
realism that makes Spielberg's 
workaday phantasms worth 
watching and - sometimes -
dreaming about. The elements 
are mostly there: a great cast, 
an operatic musical score, a 
grand photographic scale. 
What's missing is a good 
script. 

THE MICHAELSON family, 
which from the first moment is 
clearly minus a daddy, has just 
moved into a new neighbor
hood. Mrs. Michaelson, played 
with endearing maturity by 
Bonnie Bedelia, her daughter 
Milly (Lucy Deakins), and 
macho B-year-old son (Fred 
Savage) have a neighbor who 
gives a bizarre first impress
ion: sitting on his windowsill 
with his legs dangling, he 
silently raiscs his arms into a 
wingsweep position. He is Eric 
Gibb (Jay Underwood), the 
autistic boy-next-door. 

Eric is also in Mi Uy's English 
class, taught by Colleen 
Dewhurst (who is here to pro
ject her extraordinary inte
grity as a character actress 
more than to actually play a 
character). She encourages the 
connection between Eric and 
Milly. 

THE WRINKLE IS Eric's 
guardianship. Uncle Gibb 
(Fred Gwynne) is a drunk. Eric 
and his uncle are continually 
beleaguered by state authori
ties who want to put Eric into 
an institution for his own pro-

Film 
I 

The Boy ~o Could Fly 
Directed by N'ck lie. WrlUen by Nick 
Caslle Music by ute Broughton. Pro
duced by Gary Adal n. 

Milly _........ . .. Lucy Deakins 
Eric ............. _...... . J.yUnderwood 
Charlene ... . .............. Bonnie Bedetll 
Louis ..... . ............................. Fred Savlgo 

Showing at the nglert Thellres 

tection. 
AsMiIlyandE 'c'sfriendship 

develops, her J urnal begins 
to note that 's profound 
silence is havin an etTect on 
her. Or perhaps ere is some
thing magical ab ut him. The 
psychiatrists say hal Eric is 
tragically aUe pli ng to 
become the air lane that 
crashed and lIed his 
parents, but what 0 doctors 
know? Can Eric rea y fly? 

Fred Gwynne give he role of 
Uncle Gibb every kJunce of 
gigantic cuddlines~ he can 
muster - which is a ,reat deal 
- as well as beautir, Ily play-

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 00 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 • DANCING 

No ,If give me your money" cover 

, 1986 PONDEROSA INC 

ing Uncle Gibb's unmentioned 
misery. In lhe best scene in 
the movie, he asks Milly a few 
soused rhetorical questions 
after she has rescued Eric 
from his perch atop the roof. 

"WOULD YOU BE afraid of a 
balloon falling?" he demands. 
"Or a bubble dropping? Or a 
feather floating for the 
ground?" 

"No," she replies brilliantly. 
"Well then!" he slurs trium

phantly as he keels over. 
Unfortunately, the rest of the 

script is either the blandest 
possible recreation of every
day family life or Milly's 
monologue, which points to 
the point so often we wonder 
how stupid Castle thinks we 
are. Perhaps this is an attempt 
to reach the PG-13 audience. 
To Lucy Deakins ' credit, her 
sculpted, intelligent beauty 
keeps us from wondering how ' 
stupid Milly is. 

THE REAL SPECIALTY of 
the house is Jay Underwood, 
who plays Eric's slack-faced 
autism with eyes that commu
nicate so clearlv we are 

shocked to realize that he 
hasn't spoken a word in the 
entire film. Even one scene 
between him and Gwynne 
would have been worth twice 
the price of admission. 

There is excellent background 
directorial work done here. 
probably the second-string 
genius of the assistant direc
tor. Milly' s class has an "in" 
clique we can identify 
instantly by the tiny new-wave 
braids adorning their temples; 
on a class trip to the botanical 
gardens we see them in the 
distance, disappearing in a 
whitT of illegal smoke. 

But overall we have the stan
dard Spielberg repertoire of 
closeups juxtaposed with vis
tas of night skies complete 
with shooting stars or barely 
believable sunsets. In one 
place there is a dream seg
ment (where Milly sublimates 
her adolescent passions into a 
zero-G love duet with Eric) 
which probably wanted to toe 
the line between fantasy and 
real i!y, but only succeeded in 
making this viewer think the 
film had gone slightly more 
saccharine. 

Join Us For A 

PRE-GAME WARM-UP 
Saturday 9 AM·11 AM 

50¢DRAWS . 
$1 (~t)I~Ble~Ja~sKS 

and Screwdrivers) $1 25 ORIGINAL JUMBO 
MARGARITAS 

Pre Season Ski Sale 
Continues 

All Alpine Skis 20 to 50% off 
All Alpine Bindings & Poles 20% off 

All Alpine Boots 20% to 40% off 
Alpine packages starting at just S159" 

ALL CROSS COUNTRY SKIS 
50% OFF" 

All cross country Boots, Bindings 
and Poles 20% off 

Ski Coats and Pants 20% off 
Ski Bibs reg. S74 now '3500 

Hurry in • sale will end wlth~ut notice 
Racquet M.aster Court & Slope 

321 S. Gilbert (1 /2 block lOuth of Burlington) 

Fri. 
Sat. 

NO 

OVER 100 IMPORTED BEERS 

IOWAS LARGEST SELECTION 

OPEN 
EVERY 
NIGHT 

405 S. Gilberl Iowa Cilv 351-5692 

THIS WEEKEND AT THE MILL 
Friday & Saturday 

BELL & SHORE 
Original country music 

from swing to honkY-lonk 

Opening Saturday at 11 :00 
Try Our Handmade, Hand-Rolled 

Pi z z a 
PLUS 

$2.00 Pitchers 
$1.00 . Bottles 

Saturday 11 am to 6 pm 

Before the Concert 
After the Game 

or Any Old Time, Try 

The Mill Restaurant 
In Our 25th Year - We MuSI Be Doing Something Righi 

120 E. Rurlinl!t,on 
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coverage 
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substance 
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Eliot book 
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Hawkeyes crush Minnesota 
to start Big Ten with win 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team got its Big Ten season 
otT to a roaring start, defeat-
r-

ning the third game," 
Both teams got off to a slow 

start, but after winning the 
first game going away, the 
Hawkeyes were able gain the 
momentum and take the sec-

Saturday~ 
September 27, 1986 

Trivia Teaser 
Q _ How"'""" ..... GU'" dId_Mon', PIlI so.- _ _ 901 10 tile 11183 NCAA 
_" liMlno Rna ... _i00i< 10 Ihe _ 01"," _rd _on _ 211, 

Thursday, September 25, 1986 
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" 
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~ possible 

in an hour 
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a social work 

g towards 
ucation and 

experience 
young kids," 
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House approves $15 billion,' 
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deficit-reduction measure 
WASHINGTON (upn - The 

House approved a $15 billion 
deficit-reduction bill Wednes
day to comply with the 
Gramm-Rudman law and avoid 
harsher cuts, despite criticism 
that the measure is largely 
"smoke and fog" and paper 
savings. 

The bill, approved 309-106, 
calls for the sale of Conrail, 
sale of federal loan portfolios, 
increased revenue through 
IRS enforcement and user fees 
for government services. 

''This may not be the ideal 
response to this nation's defi
cit problem - it does answer 
our present need," said Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., chairman 
of the House Budget Commit
tee. Even sponsors admitted 
~ t • • • • 

long-term deficit problem. 
''This is Washington at its 

worst - you get yours, I get 
mine and the kids get the biIl," 
said Rep. John Porter, R-m 

WITHOUT PASSAGE of the 
deficit-cutting bill, Gramm
Rudman would require Con
gress to vote on about $24 
billion in across-the-board 
spending reductions, half from 
defense and half from non
defense programs. 

The House bill mirrors a $13.3 
billion measure passed last 
week by the Senate. There are 
minor ditTerences - including 
$1 billion in a controversial 
across-the-board cut in federal 
spending the House included 
- that will have to be worked 
out by a House-Senate confer-

~ 
send the bill to Presideat I 
Ronald Reagan for his aill. 
ture by Tuesday. . ~ 

But the White HOUle 
threatened to veto the bill 
over a long Jist oC itellli t 
including objections to u-; J 
fees on customs servicea, ~ I 
across-the-board spending fit ~ 
and labor protection prOVi. , 
sions that "would encumber 
the sale of Conrail." II 

REAGAN ALSO objected 10 ), 
a number of changes in ~ \ 
Medicare program . tbe ~ 
House included but lite '/ 
did not, including pa dent for II 
claims within 22 days rather \1 
than the current 30 days aDd I 
placing the Medicare trust \ 
fund in a protective "orr I 

budRet" DOS itiOJl J 11r... tbe r. 

~ 

l 
1 
\ 

,. t 
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Hawkeye Dan McGwlre. a freshman quarterback, enjoys 
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Hawks should throttle third foe 
By Robert Mann 
StaN Writer 

Finally, the last game before the 
Hawkeyes can get on with the real 
season. 

Thi game will pit the Iowa Hawk
eyes, who are rated among the top 
20 teams in the nation after they 
whjpped such doormats as Iowa 
State and Northern Illinois, against 
the University of Texas-EI Paso, a 
team that has had a considerable 
amount of trouble winning games in 
the past 10 years. 

These folks have won only 15 games 
between 1975 and this year, and 
that record includes play in the 
Western Athletic Conference, 
which consists of such weak teams 
as Wyoming and New Mexico, 
among others. 

The only good thing to happen to 
the conference in recent years was 
when Brigham Young won a 
national champio ship af'ler it 
defeated these below-average 
teams. Brigham Young was also the 
only team to lose to Texas-El Paso 
last year, 23-16. 

There was some controversy 
involved with that game, though. 
Brigham Young accused Texas-EI 
Paso of tapping into the communi
cations between the coaches in the 
press box and the Brigham Young 
coach on the sidelines. 

THAT SHOULD NOT have made 
much of a difference, however with 
a team 's uc~ as Texas-EI Paso. Iowa 

IOWA 
VISITORS 

/ not be able to keep a quarterback 
such as Garza from getting the 
Miners in the end zone at least once 
on Saturday, and if the Miners 
score early it could mean some 
excitement for the fans . 

Ir-Q-u-a-r-te-rs-'I 
'4/--------'. • • • L-_____ .~ 

The Iowa defense, however, should 
keep Garza or whoever leads the 
Miner offense running for his life 
most of the day. Iowa has some of 
the biggest defensive linemen in 
the country and should be able to 
throw the Miner offensive line 
around. 

Coach Hayden Fry could probably 
give the Miners a copy of the Iowa 
play book and still blow them away. 

But because Fry scheduled them, 
• and because they probably will 

show up, I should go ahead and 
examine their team and predict the 
key match ups. -

The Miners are, first of all , an 
improved team. There simply is no 
question about that. Sure, Iowa 
State Coach Jim Criner said the 
same thing about the Cyclones 
before Iowa blew them off the field . 
But the difference is that the Min
ers have a 2-2 record to demons
trate their improvement. 

They beat Division II Northern 
Michigan and New Mexico State, 
lost to Air Force on a last-minute 
field goal and lost to Hawaii last 
week. 

The Miners' biggest problem used 
to be that their opponents scored a 

In their first four games Texas-El 
heck of a lot more points than they Paso gave up more than 100 points. 
did. Their opponents still score a Because Iowa has a more produc-
lot of points, but the Miners have live offense than the Miners' pre vi-
been scoring more. ous opponents, it should be a high-

IN THEIR FIRST four games the scoring game for the Howkeyes. 
Miners moved the ball on otTense WHO KNOWS, in a few years (or 
by way of the air as most other WAC decades) the Min rs may become a 
teams did. Last season quarterback strong team, especially with Coach 
Sammy Garza threw for 1,654 yards Bob Stull bringing them hope. 
and completed better than 50 per- But for now they playa style of 
cent of his attempts. football that, while occasionally 

This year he was off to an even competitive in the WAC, leaves 
better start. ] say "was" because them a heavy underdog whenever 
there is a possibilty he will they play outside their conference. 
not get into Saturday's game. The score? The line is Iowa by 28, 
Against Hawaii he found himself but who cares? This should be one 
sandwiched between two defenders highlight clip after another for the 
and sutTered all sorts of minor Hayden Fry show. Pick any number 
injuries from the crunch. between 50 and 75 for Iowa and 

The No. 2 quarterback blew his between 7 and 14 for Texas-El Paso 
kne~ out in th.e same game, so now for the final score, and you will be 
the Job may be In the hands ofa fresh- close. Since I have to stick my neck 
man, Rich Willis, out I'll sar lo~a 5.2 Texas-E~ Paso 
- -IF HE PLAY I'the HnlWreye will ,. Ib~ I • \ : ..' 
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Hawkeyes crush Minnesota 
tp start Big Ten with win 

ning the third game," 

The Iowa women's volleybalI 
team got its Big Ten season 
off to a roaring start, defeat-

Both teams got ofT to a slow 
start, but after winning the 
first game going away, the 
Hawkeyes were able gain the 
momentum and take the sec-r . 

IOWA'S BIGGEST & BEST 

Pork 'Tenderloin 
\ (, 1/ \ 

"",-V 

JOENSY'S RESTAURANT 
Phone 644·2914 

10 minutes from Iowa City on Hwy. 1 Main St. Solon 

The Professionals. 
In Home Health Care 

We've made Home Health Care 
our Specialty ... 
• Walkers • Crutches 
• Hospital beds • Canes 
• Commodes • Over-bed tables .... 
• Diabetic Supplies and 
Self-testing Center 

Delivery Available 
305 E. Prentiss Iowa City 1IfI!ij~~~ =-_=c-. 

FASHION FIRSTS 
MADE TO LAST 

The cl<:k d color. TI'c bold of red on 
black, The snap cj )dow,edged grey, The 
rich d Sildrbc beige, rhe Iu~l.fy 01 fll1e calf 
straps. For him, For her, For today. 

A LeOL"" 
0Jcwduw 

Old Capitol Center Downtown Iowa 
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MERIDR IR41i 
F_S-'-
PERFORMANCE THAT INSPIRES 
THE SPIRIT ••• AND THE PEN. 

The Merltur XR4T, from Ger
many IS the new contender In one 
of the most competitive automotive 
marltets - that of European sportS 
sedans 

Yet, when placed In the CritICal 
hands of the nabon's leading auto
motive editors, It eamed praise that 
some 01 Its COmpetitorS may hnd 
disconcerting "Merltur IS gOing to 
Pile Into the upscale sports sedan 
market - now OCCUPIed by such 
cars as the BMW 325e, 
the Saab Turbo, the Volvo Turbo 
the FUntiac 6000 STE and the Audi 
4000 Quattro - like a runaway 
freight train:' wrote Brock Yates of 
Car and O,.,ver 

Motor Trend Editor Tony Swan 
wrote," the autobahn heritage 
shows~ good advantage, We Wish 
that all cars sold In thiS country 
could be developed In such an 
en.,ronment" 

But the editors of Car snd 
Driver summed it up best when 
they named the XR4T, One Of The 
Ten Best Cars For 1985 and wrote, 
"The Merltur IS about perfect" 

But don't take the" words for 
It Test drive the XR4T, 

NOWFORA 
LIMITED TIME 

%* 

APR 
FINANCING 

IS A V AILABLE 
ON MERKUR XR4Ti 

-,. months. with qualified cr.lllt 

Special Leasing Terms Also Available. 
See Your Salesperson For Details. 

_,w __ 
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House approves $15 billion} 
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cteficit-reduction measure 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

House approved a $15 bilIion 
deficit-reduction bill Wednes
day to comply with the 
Gramm-Rudman law and avoid 
harsher cuts, despite criticism 
that the measure is largely 
"smoke and fog" and paper 
savings. 

The bill, approved 309-106, 
calls for the sale of Conrail, 
sale of federal loan portfolios, 
increased revenue through 
IRS enforcement and user fees 
for government services. 

"This may not be the ideal 
response to this nation's defi
cit problem - it does answer 
our present need," said Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., chairman 
of the House Budget Commit
tee. Even sponsors admitted 
t.hP C'..D"il'\J'fC' _utnnlA .,,,t 1...- .... -

r-

long-term deficit problem. 
"This is Washington at its 

worst - you get yours, I get 
mine and the kids get tlte bill," 
said Rep. John Porter, R-III. 

WITHOUT PASSAGE of the 
deficit-cutting bill, Gramm
Rudman would require Con
gress to vote on about $24 
billion in across-the-board 
spending reductions, half from 
defense and half from non
defense programs. 

The House bill mirrors a $13.3 
billion measure passed last 
week by the Senate. There are 
minor differences - including 
$1 billion in a controversial 
across-the-board cut in federal 
spending the House included 
- that will have to be worked 
out by a House-Senate confer-

"--> • ~ . 

send the bill to PresideDt I 
Ronald Reagan for his lipa. 
ture by Tuesday. 'tl 

But the White Houle ' 
threatened to veto the bill t 
over a long list of items, 
including objections to user ! 
fees on customs services, tlae 
across-the-board spendinll cst 
and labor protection pro,i· 
sions that "would encumber 
the sale of Conrai!." ~ 

REAGAN ALSO objected 10 ' 
a number of changes in the \ 
Medicare program ,.' tile \ 
House included but Ie '/ 
did not, including pa lIent tor ~ 
claims within 22 days ratber • 
than the current 30 days and I 
placing the Medicare trull ~ 
fund in a protective "on ' 

,d. , 
budget" positiDh. Ji\e the I' 

McGwire standing tall for Hawks 
California freshman 
helping Iowa offense 
as No.2 quarterback 
By Laura Palmar 
Staff Writer 

Standing 6-foot-8 and weighing 218 pounds, Dan 
McGwire doesn't look like most other quarter
backs, but the Iowa freshman has the athletic 
ability and is in contention for the No. 2 spot 
behind Mark Vlasic. 

"It all started out in high school-l really never 
thought of playing footbal!. My freshman year I 
go into the high school saying, 'I'm going to be 
playing basketball , that's all I want ot do is play 
ba ketball,'" McGwire said:" 

Claremont (California) High School football 
Coach Bob Baiz, a long-time friend of McGwire's 
family, persuaded him to go out for the football 
team and to give the quarterback position a try. 

"I was a pitcher in baseball, and I had a strong 
arm, and he thought I could do it. So I went out 
there just for the heck of it to see how it was," 
McGwire said. 

By his sophomore year, McGwire started as 
quarterback on the varsity team, and he 
remained at the top spot until he graduated. 

"Every year I got better, drastically better," 
McGwire said. 

MCGWIRE CREDITS HIS success to the extra 
time Clarmont's offensive coordiator, Rick Dut
ton, spent working with him. 

"Between my sophomore, junior and senior 
years he worked with me in the summer and 
spring on the mechanics of throwing a football," 
McGwire said. "We worked really hard, and over 
the past two years Travis (Watkins, Iowa fresh
man wide receiver) and I worked on the off
season too." 

OMn McGwlre The Daily lowanID.R. Miller 

The hard work paid off: McGwire achieved his 
goal of becoming an all-American while at 
Clarmont. 

During his three years on the varsity team, 
McGwire threw for more than 6,500 yards and 
recorded 65 touchdowns. He tallied 36 wins, 
three losses and one tie. 

As a quarterback, McGwire compares himself to 
his football idol, Miami Dolphins quarterback 

Dan Marino. 
"I idolize Dan Marino," McGwire said. 're 

basically similar. He' 6'3-6'4, be's not really 
mobile, he's got a strong arm like I do. I see 
myself like him. If there was a person I'd take 
after, it would be him." 

MCGWIRE SAID BECAUSE Iowa's offense is 
similar to Claremont's, the transition to the Iowa 
team wasn't too difficult. 

"I'm just thankful for the type of offense we ran 
in high school, because it's basically similar 10 
the offense here at Iowa," McGwire said. "Those 
high school coaches brought us a long way 
because typically high schools aren't too compli· 
cated in their pass offense and ours was just as 
complicated as here at Iowa, just the terminol· 
ogy is different." 

Two other Big Ten schools besides Iowa wanted 
to recruit McGwire. Purdue and Ulinois also 
offered him a scholarship, but he is happy with 
his decision to be a Hawkeye. 

"They have a winning tradition so far. Coach 
(Hayden) Fry is starting to build a dynasty here 
at Iowa," McGwire said. "The coaching staff is 
outstanding, the people associated with the Iowa 
Hawkeyes, the fans , just the community - Iowa 
City is a great city, and when I came back here 
on the trip they made me feel like home and they 
just had all the pluses here." 

MCGWIRE SEES HCS struggle (0 remain No. I 
quarterback as an advantage. 

"So far I've been really pleased because I'm still 
battling for the No.2 job (with Chuck Harliebl 
right now, and it 's fun competing like that, it 
brings the best out in you," he said. 

McGwire is enjoying his first semester at Iowa 
but admits he does miss the California beaches. 

"I wish Iowa was in California. I miss the beach 
a lot, I love going to the beach, and they don't 
have a beach out here," McGwire said. 

"I used to miss high school to go the beach. We 
always used to do that, miss classes to go to tile 
beach," McGwire said. "When you're so close you 
have to go." 

Garza waiti ng to face Hawkeyes 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

After taking a spill during last 
week's game against Hawaii, Miners 
quarterback Sammy Garza is back 
on his feet and ready to face the 
Hawkeyes Saturday. 

Garza suffered a bruised and pulled 
shoulder muscle and injured his 
thumb during the Hawaii game. 

"My shoulder tightened up and 
restricted me from lifting my arm," 
Garza said. "I also got a shot to the 
head, and I was kind of weary." 

During his three-year career at 
Texas-EI Paso, Garza has battled 
with injury. His junior year has 
been the only injury-free one he 
has had. As a freshman Garza suf
fered a shoulder separation and as 
a sophomore was plagued by an 
ank.le injury. 

The senior quarterback hopes last 
Saturday's injury will be his last so 
he can concentrate on his goal of 
"staying in lop 10 in total yardage 
and pass efficiency," Garza said. 

"I THINK HE got a pretty good 

Sammy Garza 

swing of things, understanding wbat 
we are doing," Texas-EI Paso Coach 
and Davenport native Bob Stull 
said of Garza. "He is an excellent 

athlete, and 1 wish he was only a 
sophomore." 

Although he has been involved in 
football since his Little League 
days in Harlingen, Texas, Garza 
wasn't a quarterback until he began 
ninth grade. 

"It's more my position," said Garza, 
who was once a running back. 

Garza has always been involved in 
sports, from Little League football 
to baseball and basketball as a 
youngster. 

"The sports came one after 
another," Garza said. "Every year it 
was the same thing over and over." 

Garza and his three sisters were 
born into an athletic family. His 
father was a tight end and line
backer during his college days at 
Texas A&I, and his mother played 
softball. According to Garza, his 
mother played fast-pitch softball 
until five years ago. 

The Miner quarterback's two older 
sisters are both track and field 
coaches in Texas, and his younger 

sister Is in high school. 

GARZA IS VE'RY optimistic about 
the Miners' upcoming games. \ 

Last year the Miners relied on 
running the ball, but this season 
because of a change in the coaching 
staff, the team has switched to a 
passi ng game. 

"We 've been successful with it. 
Everyone's cathing the ball," Garza I 
said. "We had a bad game last week, 
but we're going to try to playa good 
game against Iowa. 

"We've played against good teams," I( 
he added. 

Garza, 6-fool-1 and 190 pounds, is . I 
backed up by sophomore Jeff Remo 
and freshman John Brazil. I 

"If J know my assignments and 
know what I'm going to do on the 
field , I Ju t go out artd do it," Garll 
said. 

Garza is working toward a degree 
in sports management and at tbll 
point has not decided which area of 
sports management he'd like to 
pursue, His options are coachi"" 
teaching and managment. 
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Hawkeyes crush Minnesota 
to start Big Ten with win 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team got its Big Ten season 
off to a roaring start, defeat· , ,",'" .. .... -

- __ ••• "'fit. 

ning the third game." 
Both teams got off to a slow 

start, but after winning the 
first game going away, the 
Hawkeyes were able gain the 
momentum and take the sec· 

AnENTION 

LIBERAL ARTS 

MAJORSI 

No specific major is required to be considered for an 
exciting career as an Air Force Navigator. The Air Force is 
looking for qualified students who want to fly as an Air Force 
Navigator after graduation. Do you have two or more years 
of college remaining , 20/70 eyesight or better, and at least a 
2.0 G.P.A.? 

If so, you are probably eligible for a Navigator position In 
Air Force ROTC. Three- and two-year full-tuition 
scholarships are also available. 
Find out about Our AF Navigator program and secure your 
future. 

To appy contact: 
Captain Art Belair 
Room 7, Field House/Armory 353-3937 

Seniors call TSGTSmith, 351-2076. 

I 
Old Capitol dea ns Center Il''rUG ~ 

351.9060 "",1 ..,. 

Trivia Teaser 
Q _ How .....,., &Jam dunka cHd Houlton', PhI 
__ .- _ II"t 10 the '1I8S NCAA 

_" ""lIno "'" ....... _ 100II'0 tho _01 __ '0_",,_26. 
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'" I!I Prentiss 

thr 
24 

I~~~d ~~ ~. tauprtl 
OPEN AT 10:30 AM 

"GO HAWKS" 
Shot· of Schnapps 

e 
"THE BEST TAILGATE 

IN TOWN" 
Food and Drink Specials Daily 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
(on tbe corner of Gilbert f1 Prentiss) 

r-----------I 
I After a HA WK VICTORYooo

l $200 Off a 16" Pimt 

I ,...~ or I 
".. ,/ $100 Off a 14" Pimt 

I Minimum two Items or more. I 
Taco Pimt 

I Italian Meat Sandwich I ' ./ P SaIa Sausase & beelin a tomai> sauoe , izza • ds topped with meltEd ITlO27aIt!Ila 

I Beer • Sandwiches Reg. $3.45 SpedaJ $2.85 I o· Cany Expn.s Sept 28. 1986 

I Oml~ in or ~ Mon.- Sat 4 pm-l 8m I 
e wery to Iowa City Sun. 4-10 pm 

& Univ. Heights with 337.8200 

L purchase of $5 or more . 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
CAcroos fmm RaIoIon c...k Apa.) -----------

GO HAWKS! 
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House approves $15 billion 
cteficit-reduction measure 

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - The 
House approved a $15 billion 
deficit-reduction bill Wednes
day to comply with the 
Gramm-Rudman law and avoid 
harsher cuts, despite criticism 
that the measure is largely 
"smoke and fog" and paper 
savings. 

The bill, approved 309-106. 
calls for the sale of Conrail, 
sale of federal loan portfolios, 
increased revenue through 
IRS enforcement and user fees 
for government services. 

"This may not be the ideal 
response to this nation's defi
cit problem - it does answer 
our present need," said Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., chairman 
of the House Budget Commit
tee. Even sponsors admitted 
the savinl!S would..noi hpln th .. 

long-term deficit problem. 
"This is Washington at its 

worst - you get yours. I get 
mine and the kids get the bill." 
said Rep. John Porter, R-Ill. 

WITHOUT PASSAGE of the 
deficit-cutting bill, Gramm
Rudman would require Con
gress to vote on about $24 
billion in across-the-board 
spending reductions, half from 
defense and half from non
defense programs. 

The House bill mirrors a $13.3 
billion measure passed last 
week by the Senate. There are 
minor differences - including 
$1 billion in a controversial 
across-the-board cut in federal 
spending the House included 
- that will have to be worked 
out by a House-Senate confer-
An" I'J"'.......,~ •• ~- -:..- ~. .... 

send the bill to Presidelt I 
Ronald Reagan for his aieu· 
ture by Tuesday. I. 

But the White Houle 
threatened to veto the blU t 
over a long list Of item •. 
including objections to uaer / 
fees on customs services. !fie ~ 
across-the-board spending cut . 
and labor protection pro.i· 
sions that "would encumber 
the sale of Conrail." ~ 

REAGAN ALSO objected to . 
a number of changes in ~ \ 
Medicare program tile I 
House included but Ie 'j 
did not, including pa aenl for . 
claims within 22 days ralher \' 
than the current 30 days and j 
placing the Medicare lrult ~ 
fund in a protective "off 
budget" P9_sitiOJl; ,Jike tbe \ 

'rund. 
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Freshml 
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Another great season with the 

same great (~9~~~~) 

Same cJassic bag. same great 
styling. same quality leather ... 

A vailabJe at 

by Etonlc 
Munllngwear 
Enro 

From 

$3400 

To 

$4200 

Ladies': S,M,L,XL 
Men's: S,M,L,XL. 

2X, 3X 
Tall Men's: LT, XLT, 

XXLT 

CI/Jfl» MEN'S STORE 

Four Floor.
Downtown low. City 

IOWA SWEAT SEPARATES 

Sweat separates wilh 
various IOWA Prints in 
black. gold or white. 

Cotton/poly and 
cotton/acrylic blends 
in men's sizes S-Xl. 

Hooded sweat 
tops ......... ... ..... .. .. '20-22 
Crewneck tops .... '1~24 
Sweat pants ... ... .. '15-19 

J GJ~~n.D.~y 
Open : Mon.-Fri. 10 am to 9 pm, Sat. 10 am to 5 pm 

Sun. noon to 5 pm Phone 337-6455 
Open Home Game Saturdays 9 am 

......... nn and Lighting -
D J Service and Band P A. 

MURPHY 
SOUND 
Iowa City, IA 
319-351-3719 

Weddings Reunions School Dances Parties 

IOWA HAWKEYES 
Playerl In the Itartlng line-ups are In bold print 

..o .... m. 
1. Quinn Early 
2. Robert Smith 
3. Kerry Bult 
4. James Pipkins 
5. Mike Burke 
6. George Murphy 
7. Rob Houghttln 
8. Chuck Hartlieb 
9. K.n Simi 

10. Anthony Wright 
11 . Rick Schmidt 
12. Mark Vinic 
13. R~k Bayle., 
14. Tom Po hoi sky 
15. Jav Hess 
16. Devton Harberts 
17. Dan McGwi.e 
18. Kyl. Crow. 
19. Mike Bolan 
20. Da¥id Hudson 
21 . Tony Stewart 
22. Dwi ght Sistrunk 
23. Richard Bass 
25. Marshall Cottoo 
26. Peter Marciano 
27. G,ry KOllrubal. 
28. Kevin Harmon 
29. Lloyd Kimber 
30. G ranI Goodman 
31 . Greg'Brown 
32. J.J. Puk 
33. Kevin Ringer 
34. Tom Beacom 
35. Brad Quast 
36. Nick Bell 
37. George Davl, 
39. Tyrone Taylor 
40. Mire Mauerl 
41. Mark Stoops 
42. Tork Hook 
43. Garry Henty 
44. K'lton Smile, 
45. Merton Hanks 
4t. Dan Wirth 
47. Jim M.uro 
48. Tyrone Berrie 
49. Craig Clark 
SO. Bill Anderson 

POI. HI. WI. 
WR 6-0 175 
WR 5-11 172 
DB 1>-1 207 
DB 6-0 185 
DE 6-5 225 
K 5-9 158 
K 1>-0 169 
QB 6-3 205 
DB 5-11 177 
DB 5-1D 175 
DB 6-3 190 
OB 6·3 208 
RB fHI 200 
QB 6·5 204 
WR 6-0 197 
WR 5-11 180 
QEl 6-8 216 
DB 6-3 1~5 
DB f>-7 177 
FB 8-2 230 
RB 6-1 200 
DB 6-1 183 
FB 5-9 210 
FB 6-0 218 
WR ' ~9 165 
P 6-2 215 
RS 6-0 195 
DB 6-1 190 
RB 6-2 225 
DB 6·1 180 
DB 6-3 212 
RS 5-9 190 
LB 6-3 210 
LB 6-2 225 
FB 6-4 235 
LB 8-1 W 
LB 6-2 241 
8-3 205 WR 
DB 5-11 170 
DB 6-2 180 
WR 6-1 180 
DB 6-0 175 
DB 6-2 170 
LB 6-4 236 
WR 6-1 182 
DE 6-2 217 
TE 6-3 228 
OL 6-3 240 

Yr. 
Sr." 
Sr ... • 
Sr." 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr.' 
Jr. 
Sr."· 
So. 
Sr:" 
Sr"" 
Sr .... 
So. 
Sr. 
SO. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr: 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr'
So. 
Sr .... 
Sr'
Sr. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr .... • 
Jr. 
So. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
So.' 
Fr. 
Jr," 
Sr.' 
Jr.' 
Sr." 
So. 

jfit?patrick' ~ 
"y,. KelP"'''' Iu" 

Im,.rted Daft lee! 
• '1Iia1lCli S ..... 10 
.B .... tqer 
...... head 
• Wible,.. 1M 

IamIAIe 
We IllIJeIl at U .. 
....... ,..Ientq 
..,.,. " 1n .. 1a I"" 
Uty'l ftaelc leer ..... 
afcerdle .... .......... 

bas 1he Hawk gear 
you w.,~ 

51 . Jeff Koeppel 
52. Steve Thomas 
53. Mar~ Spranger 
54. Eric Higgins 
55. Dave Alexander 
56. Mark Sindlinger 
57. Jon VrI,ze 
58. Greg Divis 
59. Scott Yang 
80. Greg Fedders 
61 . D •• , Croalon 
63. Jell Croston 
64. Dave Haight 
65. Ken Allgeyer 
66. Melvin Foster 
67. Jim Poynton 
68. Tim Anderson 
69. Mike Miller 
70. Bob Kralcb 
n . Jim.Johnson 
72. Joe Schuster 
13. Herb W .. ter 
74. Chrll G,mbol 
75. Gr..ejl Aegerter 
76. J.ff DrOll 
77. Myron Kepp, 
78. Malcolm gmistle 
79. "Kent Owsle'{ 
80. Steve Green 
81 . Derrius Loveless 
82. Pat Copp.inger 
83. Mike Erti 
84. Marv Cook 
85. John Palmer 
88. Mike Flagg 
87. Travis Watkins 
88. Tom Ward 
89. Dave Murphy 
90. Chris Pigolt 
91. Sean Ridley 
92. Jeff Beerd 
93. Tim Batterson 
94. Bruc. G •• r 
95. Jim Reilly 
96. Robert Grafton 
97. Joe Moll 
98. Matt Ruhla" 
99. Richard Pryor 

DL 
DL 
OL 
DL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
DL 
OL 
LB 
OL 
DL 
OL 
OL 
DL 
DL 
Ot! 
OL 
OL 
DL 
DL 
OL 
OL 
WR 
WR 
WR 
DE 
TE 
TE 
TE 
WR 
TE 
TE 
DE 
DE 
DE 
LB 
DE 
LB 
DE 
DE 
DL 
DE 

6-2 
6-1 
6-3 
6-4 
6-3 
8-2 
8-4 
6-3 
6-5 
6-5 
6-5 
6-4 
6·3 
6·5 
6-3 
6-2 
6-5 
6-5 
6-4 
6-:3 
6-5 
8-8 
6-7 
6-4 
8-5 
6·3 
6-5 
6-& 
6-2 
5-11 
6-0 
6·" 
6-4 
6-4 
8-6 
6-1 
6-4 
6-4 
6-3 
6-3 
8-2 
6-3 
8-0 
6-2 
6·3 
6·4 
6-5 
6-3 

245 Fr. 
270 Sr. 
250 Sr." 
250 So. 
265 Sr." 
255 Sr.· .. 
260 Sr ... • 
255 Jr. 
250 Fr. 
245 Fr. 
280 Sr.''' 
250 So. 
260 Jr. 
2SO Fr. 
220 Fr. 
255 So. 
250 Jr: 
250 Fr. 
270 Jr.' 
240 Fr. 
260 Sr." 
2tS Sr." 
285 Sr.' 
240 Fr. 
286 Sr.· ... 
255 Sr. 
285 Sr. 
250 .Fr. 
182 Jr. 
180 Jr. 
1~ Sr. 
2~ So. 
212 Jr.' 
215 So. 
244 Sr.'· 
180 Fr. 
215 Jr. 
230 Sr: 
215 So. 
218 So. 
225 • Jr. 
220 Jr.' 
214 Sr.· .. 
215 So: 
223 Sr. 
225 Jr: 
245 Fr. 
231 Jr." 

'!)UDS'nSUDS~ 
(i",£ t"4M,r J 

• Complete self-service laundry 
• Bright, clean atmosphere 
• Wash-dry-fold service 
• Mayrag washers & dryers 
• Lounge & entertainment a~a5 
• Snack bar. Big-Screen TV 
• Video games & pool 
• Air Conditionede.., __ Ion ... S"-r.'':lIl:..w. 
• Soft water -

• 
Voted Number 1 

by U of 1 students 

...... IUnniIil Dr. 

--

Ha 
to 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11 . 
12. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 



Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr:· 
So. 
Sr." 
Sr.· .. 
S" ... t 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr .. '" 
So. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
SO. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Sr:' 
S,,*' 
SI.' 
Fr. 
Sr.*u 
Sr. 
sr. 
fro 
Jr. 

r. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr.' 
So. 
Sr." 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr: 
So. 
So. 

I Jr. 
Jr" 
Sr .... 
So.' 
Sr. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Jr:' 

areas 

Hawkeyes crush Minnesota 
t,9 start Big Ten with win 

The Iowa women's VOlleyball 
team got its Big Ten season 
otT to a roaring start, defeat-
r . - . - , . 

ning the third game." 
Both teams got ofT to a slow 

start, but after winning the 
first game going away, the 
Hawkeyes were able gain the 
momentum and take the sec-

-- - --- -
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8.Dlamonds 
8 Earrings 
8 Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 

I 

113 Iowa Ave. 338-11525 

MINORS 

NO. Name Po •. Ht Wt. 
1. Chris Jacte PI( 6-a 18t 
2. Jame. Chambers DB 5-11 175 
3. Robert a!lurray DB 5-8 155 
4. Kennedy Webster DB 6-1 199 
5. Luther Johnson WR 5-10 161 
6. Jeff Remo aB 6-4 205 
7. Clarence Seay WR 5-10 168 
8. Hugo Castellanos PK 5-11 174 
9 .. Terry Walker DB 6-0 175 

10. James Brooks WR 6-0 164 
11 . Bobby ManlredoniaDB 5-1 I 180 
12. David Flores aB 6-2 t75 
14. Cregory Evans DB 6-0 III 
15. Sammy Garza OB 6-1 180 
16. Bill Ross WR 5-10 193 
17. David Capka P 5-11 174 
18. Rlcki. Evan. 08 5-"1 158 
19. Jolin' Brazil a 5-n l84 
20. Randy Hanson WR 6-1 82 
21 . Chris Gooden DB 5-11 5~ 
22. John Harvey TB 6-0 188 
23. Nicky Combs FB 5-7 191 
24. Pat Baker DB 6-0 163 
26. WiHie Fuller TB 5-11 185 
27. Tony Glover TB 5-11 183 
28. Reggie Roquemore DB 5-9 160 
29. Vince Jordan TB 6-0 ti! 
30. Vernon Cooks DB 5-1 0 175 
31 . Billie Smith WR 5-7 143 
32. Dennis Robinson LB 6-2 221 
33. Eddie Dixon FB 5-9 201 
34. Robert Dickerson TB 5-11 200 
3S. Tommy Bondi FB &-0 183 
37. Doug Morgan LBB 6-1 200 
38. Eric Cooper LB 5-10 190 
39. Randy Forrest FB 5-11 207 
4a. Barry Parker WR 5-9 164 
41 . Richie Wright DB 5-10 183 
42. Sert WIlliam. DE 6-3 222 
43. Tody Spear DB 6-1 178 
44. Fred Williams LB 6-1 227 
46. Stacey Joh nson LB 6-2 238 
47. Russell Wlnn DB 5-10 180 
48. Erie Wells LB 6-3 191 

ROLE X 

PRECISE . IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE·PROOF 

[HER:I'EEN & STOCKER 
JEW ELERS '( 

""MK" AMC"C. N OEM .OCIET.,. 

.ACC"~Dt-r':D OEM L.~ATO"V 

Yr. 
Jr.· 
Sr.' 
Sr,"· 
Sr: 
Sr .. •• 
Soph.' 
Soph.' 
Jr." 
Soph: 
S". 
Jr'- · 
So. 
Fr. 
Sr.·'" 

·S9pJ1· 

f. 

Sr.' 
Soph. 
Jr." 
Fr. 
Sr ... • 
Fr. 
Sr ... • 
Jr." 
Fr. 
Fr. 

NAUTILUS 
twlth spa 

- Pool, steam room, sauna 
- 3 complete lines of Nautilus 

machines 
- Tanning and Jacuzzi - Aerobics 

Located at the new Holiday Inn 
Phone 354-4574 

49. Robert Pounds FB 
50. Lorenzo Costantini C 
51. Marcus Culbreth NG 
52. Tom Costello LB 
53. Mike Schwartz DT 
54. Santos Alarcon C 
55. Jam .. Spady DG 
57. Sean Kugler DG 
58. Don Black C 
59. Blair Fowler OT 
60. Shannon Moore OG 
6 . Floyd Fain C 
Sa Anthony !1uc1rley OT 
43. Kei !,!pseomb OT 
all. Jeff slla OT 
65. Deen OT 
66. Ross Puri NG 
67. John EId~idge _ 0 
68. RUssell OeVri..- 0 
~ Jc?pY TOlbert P 

J O: M/1 Crotts DT 
_ 72. Robert Pufhal OG 

7 . L Lel6h:t:;ood 
"'6 '~e~acas 
':po ~~ve~riggs 
18. Joe cElker 
so. D}~&.Socl1l 
81 . A nla Adk son 
82. JcilJn Oun~ 3: Walter Hjlt 
8 JQe retry 
86. Marvin wasrilng 
87. Bob Ke.ed, 
88. Rob HaUsler 
89. H"oId Co Inl 
90. Rich bath • 
91 . Chris Riddick 
92. P- il Gabbard 
93. Thomas Bradley 
94. Arnold OuCree 
95. Jeb Moseley 
96. Tyee Harris 
n. Scott Lynch 
98. Doug Bishop 
99. Raymond Hill 

COORS or 

COORS LIGHT 
6 pack/cans 

OT 
NG 
OT 
OT 
LB 
TE 
WR 
TE 
DE 

nTE 
TE 
TE 
WR 
DE 
DE 
NG 
OT 
TE 
OT 
DE 
DT 
LB 
DL 

6·2 196 
6·1 245 
6-3 223 
6-2 216 
6-4 245 
6-4 232 
6-2 230 
6-3 275 
6-3 245 
6-4 246 
6-2 233 
8-2 279 

8 250 
6'() 224 
~4 237 

t~ 246 
217 

6-0 191 
6-3 254 
6·6 229 
6-3 251 
6·3 260 
6-6 254 
6-0 215 
6-4 26S 
8-7 307 
6-I 225 
6-5 232 
5-11 171 
6-2 225 
6-2 210 
6-5 220 
6-5 213 
6-4 207 
6-3 200 
6-2 193 
6·1 217 
6-4 223 
6-4 229 
6-5 184 
6-2 243 
6-3 200 
6-4 239 
6-1 225 
6-2 240 

LOWEST KEG PRICES 
IN TOWN

GUARANTEED 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

Sr: 
Fr. 
Soph.· 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph.' 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sr.' 
Soph. 
Sr.·· 
Fr 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Sr .. ·'" 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Jr: 
Jr.·· 
Soph. 
Sr.' 
Soph.' 
Fr. 
Sr ... • 
Soph. 
Soph.' 
Soph: 
Sr.' · 
Soph. 
Sr:' 
Sr.· .. 
Soph. 
Fr. 

Hwy. 6 West Sycamore Mall 
Coralville Iowa City 

DresSports. 
The bottom line is comfort. 

\~thtr )'OU'fe- gOing oul tn ",'Urk or just goinM out . you 
need a dre shoe that dt:~\'en.. comfort with e\'el)" ste'P 
\bu ""'-'" Ore Sport •. the 11 ou"" .. h". that combtne, 
Rockport '~ unmatc~ comfon ",uh lradulOnal 
bUtlOn~d·dm\'n st)' ~ng _ Drt.>sSpnrts (t alUre t~ unaqu ... 
Rockpon 11.lk Suppon S)"II.m that mclude. an odor 
pedic on><>Ie and a slMICk .w.rbong Morllex ',bnlln 
"'~ to cush.,n and pmtect )'Our foot . ... h,Ie • ~upplt 
calf,klll upper gi\'t'.ilrtsSporu th~ir cla"ic Rood look> 

Rockp¢ 
l.)L,\"ilutts 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
The Sycamore Mall 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

Serving our members now 
at two convenient locatio 

Iowa Ave., Iowa City, 
Mondays 9-6:00; Tues.-Fri. 9-4:30 

Drive Through Only 
Fri, 4:30-6:00 Sat. 9:00-12:00 

604 5th St., Coralville, IA 
Full Service Hours 6 Days A Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30; Saturday 9-12:00 

The brand names 
behind the great 

name ... 

• Hart Schaffner & Marx 
• Austin Reed 
• Boathouse Row 
• Gant 
• Thomson 
• Hunter Haig 

BREMERS 
" the great name In mens clothing" 

NOW OPEN Sunday 12-4 

20 E. Washington 338·11 

I 
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House approves $15 billion 
deficit-reduotion measure 

WASHINGTON (UPO - The 
House approved a $15 billion 
deficit-reduction bill Wednes
day to comply with the 
Gramm-Rudman law and avoid 
harsher cuts, despite criticism 
that the measure is largely 
"smoke and fog" and paper 
savings. 

The bill, approved 309-106, 
calls for the sale of Conrail, 
sale of federal loan portfolios, 
increased revenue through 
IRS enforcement and user fees 
for government services. 

"This may not be the ideal 
response to this nation's defi
cit problem - it does answer 
our present need," said Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., chairman 
of the House Budget Commit
tee. Even sponsors admitted 
the savings would not helD the 

long"term deficit problem. 
"This is Washington at its 

worst - you get yours, I get 
mine and the kids get the bill," 
said Rep. John Porter, R-Ill. 

WITHOUT PASSAGE of the 
deficit-cutting bill, Gramm
Rudman would require Con
gress to vote on about $24 
billion in across-the-hoard 
spending reductions, half from 
defense and half from non
defense programs. 

The House bill mirrors a $13.3 
billion measure passed last 
week by the Senate. There are 
minor differences - including 
$1 billion in a controversial 
across-the-board cut in federal 
spending the House included 
- that will have to be worked 
out by a House-Senate confer-
p n c.e PO t.,..,,[tH.t ru" ,3 - ... 

send the bill to Presideat I 
Ronald Reagan for his .!pa. 
ture by Tuesday. . 'I 

But the White HOUle 
threatened to veto the blU 
over a long list of itema,' 
including objections to URr I 
fees on customs services, tfIe ~ 
across-the-board spending CIII 
and labor protection pro'i· 
sions that "would encumber 
the sale of Conrail." ~ 

REAGAN ALSO objected to 
a number of changes in tbe \ 
Medicare program I tile \ 
House included but lIIe 'I 
did not, including pa aent for ~ 
claims within 22 days rather ~ 
than the current 30 days aDd t 
placing the Medicare trull ~ 
fund in a protective "off 
budget" .posiU.on, like tile I 

t fund. , 
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THE OPPOSITION 

Injured quarterback 
Garza will see action 
against Iowa defense 
By Scott Relfert 
Staff Writer 

After two season-opening routs 
Coach Hayden Fry's Hawkeyes face 
a Texas-EI Paso team that has 
already won twice as many games 
as it did a year ago. 

The Miners are 2-2 after a loss to 
Hawaii last weekend. 

Quarterback Sammy Garza led the 
Miners to a 2-1 season record 
before he was Injured in the 31-21 
loss to Hawaii. He has completed 94 
I)f 141 passes for 1,109 yards, 10 
touchdowns and five interceptions. 
Garza left the Hawaii game in the 

- second quarter aner he was sand
wiched between tacklers. He suf
fered a 51 ight concussion, an 
injured right thumb and a 
banged-up shoulder on the play. 

Garza was listed as questionable 
for the Iowa game before the 
Texas-EI Paso medical staff gave 
him the nod to play. 

LOSING GARZA WAS costly to the 
Miners last week, but when back-up 
quarterback John Brazil left the 
same game with an injured knee, 
Stull was forced to tljrn to third
stringer Jeff Remo. 

~. Remo, who played in the Chicago 
Cubs' minor league system before 
he headed for Texas-EI Paso, hit on 
nine of 16 passes for 69 yards, one 
touchdown and one interception in 
the Hawaii game. 

While only in his first year at 
Texas-EI Paso, Stull has quickly 
turned around an ailing program. 
Texas-El Paso has won only 21 
games since 1972. Last year's lone 
victory came in a 23-16-upset of 
Brigham Young as former quarter
back Robbie Bosco, now with the 
Green Bay Packers, threw three 
interceptions - one of which was 

.. returned for 100 yards and a touch
down. 

But despite Texas-EI Paso's poor 
track record, Stull won two of his 
first four games this year. 

The Miners beat Northern Michi
gan 64-29 in their season opener 
then lost to fellow Western Athletic 
Conference member Air Force, 
23-21, on a last-second field goal. 

Texas-El Paso bounced back to 
beat New Mexico State before last 
week's loss to Hawaii. 

GARZA HAS THREE favorite pass 
recievers. After he caught only 
eight passes last year, wide 
receiver Barry Parker has snagged 
20 passes for 267 yards this year. 
Texas-EI Paso's other receiver is 
Harold Collins, who has caught 12 
passes for 206 yards and three 
touchdowns. 

Tight end Arnie Adkison was a 
third-string player last season, but 
he has impressed the new coaching 
slaff enough to become the first
stringer this year. He has netted 10 
catches for 137 yards. 

Texas-EI Paso sophomore running
back John Harvey poses the major 
ground threat to the Hawkeyes. He 
was stopped for only 14 yards in the 
Hawaii game but has 267 yards on 
43 carries for the year. 

STULL SAID HARVEY was 
unable to run in the Hawaii game 
because the Miners fell behind so 
quickly. 

"We didn't get a chance to run," 
Stull said. "He's going to be a good 
running back, and we'd like to get 
him the ball more, but if we get 
behind 20-0, that will be impossi-
ble." I 

Stull, who is from Davenport, 
said he can't concentrate on stop
ping just one Hawkeye. 

"Vlasic is great, Hudson is great, 
they have a very balanced team, 
winning 43-9 and 52-3," Stull said . 
"They are a nationally ranked team 

Presents 

.. 

HOME GAME LINE UP 

Saturday Pre-Game Brunch 
3.95 

All You Can Eat 
10-1 

Saturday Night Live Entertainment 

PICADILL Y JAZZ CLUB 
109 E. College 8-12 NO COVER 338-5967 

counesy opor1I 

Tt.II-EI PliO Marting qu.rterback Semmy O.n. h.nd, off to • IIIIIIIIl1li IIIct 
during' Miner con .... I ...... 1On. TI ... ·E1 PliO In 1185 hid only one vtcIoIyll 
11 gamn. Te.II-EI '110 " 2-2 In 11181 .fler toting to H.w.11 Sept. 20, 

and a very good. football team. So 
far nobody's stopped them." 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
Texas-EI Paso will be tougher than 
either of the Hawkeyes' first two 
opponents. 

"It will be muc.h tougher," Fry said, 
"because they've won a couple of 
games. They should have won the 
Air Force game, and Air Force the 
last four or five years has been a 
terrific team. There's no question 
Texas-El Paso will be tougher -
they have better personnel." 

STULL SAID ONE key to the game 
will be whether or not his team digs 
a hole for themselves. Last week 
the Miners were penalized for 123 
yards and turned the ball over 

I IH. CllntonSt. 

within the opponents' 3O-yard liDe 
four times. 

"We're going to do the best weclO 
do. We're just going to go out and 
see what happens," Stull said 'If 
we play up to our abilities, ,it ,ill 
be more exciting. If we don't make 
the mistakes we made last wee~ we 
can make It lnterestln.C 

Still one other problem facesS\ull: 
[t won't get any easier (or the 
Miners aner they face Iowa. After 
travelJi ng to Hawaii last weeken~ 
lhen Iowa this week, TeXIS-EI PlIO 
heads to Tennes e next week. 

"Well , I probably wouldn't blV! 
picked it that way," Stull said. "WI 
hard to go to Hawaii, with an eijhl· 
to nin -hour flight and Jet III: 

.. 351·1788 

features updated Ladles 

• Sponswear 
Fashions 

• Dresses 
• Coordinates • Accessories 

• Sweaters 
Open Monuys, 1'hun. 10-.:00 

Tues.. Wid.. M. 'SIt. ,o-5:JO SIll 12·5:00 

--
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to 
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Hawkeyes crush Minnesota 
to start Big Ten with win . 
Il-; " ->' WIIII.m. 
Statt.niter 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team got its Big Ten season 
off to a roaring start, defeat· 
r- . - .. 

ning the third game." 
Both teams got off to a slow 

start, but after winning the 
first game going away. the 
Hawkeyes were able gain the 
momentum and take the sec· 

Thursday, September 25, 1966 

-~----~----'---------~----'--' --------~------------------~~ 

Accountent. 
McGladrey, Hendrickson ................ 2 
Anlwerlng Service 
Answer Iowa ................................... 3 
Apparel 
ATouch of India .............................. 1 
Benenon ..... ..................................... 1 
Braun 's ............................................ 1 
Dean's .............................................. 4 
Ewer's Men 's Store .... ..................... 5 
FaurSeasonslnc ............................ 6 
Foxmoor .......................................... l 
Gigi by Braun 's ............................. · .. 1 
King of Jeans .......................... : ........ 1 
Mark Henri ....................................... 1 
Michael J's ....................................... 1 
Paul Harris ....................................... 1 
Plaza Clothing ................................. 7 
Prange Intimates ............................. 1 
Seiferts ............................................ 1 
Shlrtworks ....................................... 1 
Somebody Goofed Jean Shop ........ 8 
Susan & COmpany ........................... 9 
Stephens ........................................ 1 
Stephens for Women ...................... 1 
Susie'sCasuals ............................... 1 
Vanity ............................................... 1 
Arelde 
Aladdin's Castle .............................. 1 
Center Amusements .......... : ............ 1 

Arehltec:ts 
H.nlen Lind Meyer, P.C ................ 11 
Art Supply 
Lind Artworld ................................ 12 

I l . I'" I • ~ . l! 1 J .. 
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ere t f n 

to 

A •• oclatlon. 
Downtown Association ................. t3 
Old Capitol Merchants .................... t 
Attorneys 
Hayek, Hayek, Hayek & Holland .... 14 
Meardon, Sueppel , Downer & 
Hayes ............................................. 15 
Phelan, Tucker, Boyle, Mullen ...... 16 

Bicycles 
Novotny's Cycle Center ................ 17 

Beauty 
Command Performance ................. 1 
Sharon Doran's Academy ............. 18 

Bookstores 
B. Dalton Bookseller ....................... 1 
Iowa Book& Supply ...................... 19 
Broke,. 
Clifton Gunderson & Co ................ 20 
Dain Bosworth ............................ .. 21 
Civic Center 
Civic Center ................................... 22 
Copy CenterlPrlnte .. 
Economy Advertising ............ ....... 23 
Technlgraphlcs. lnc ...................... 24 
Zephyr Copies ............................... 25 
Department Sto, .. 
J. C, Penney ..................................... 1 
Younkers ......................................... 1 
Dental 
AiverClty Dental Care .................. 26 
Devetope,. 
Southgate DeYllopment.. ............. 27 
Ory CI .. nlng 
Aainbow Cleanel'1 ........................... 1 

5t 

Flnanclel Institutions , 
First National Bank ....................... 28 
Hawkeye State Bank ..................... 29 
Hills Bank& Trust Co ..................... 30 
Iowa State Bank ............................ 31 
Mid·America Savings Bank .......... 32 
Perpetual Savings ......................... 33 
Florists 
EicherFlorist ................................... 1 
Every Bloomin' Thing, Inc ............. 34 
Sueppers Flowers .......................... 1 

Footweer 
The Athlete's Foot ........................... 1 
Kinney Shoes .................................. 1 
Stewart Shoes ............................... 35 
ThomMcAn ..................................... l 
Walker's Shoes ........... .................... 1 
Glltl • 
Gifted ........... , ................................... 1 
Thlngsville ...... ................................. 1 
Potpou rrl ................................. '''''''' 1 
Strawberry Patch ............................ 1 

Hardware 
Lenoch & Cilek ............................ .. 37 

Hotel 
Halidaylnn·lowaClty ................... 38 
Insurance 
Welt·Ambrisco Ins ......................... 39 
Jewelera 
C. B. Howard ...... \ ........................... 1 
Hand's Jewelers .. .. ...................... 40 
HertHn & Stocker .~ ...................... 41 
Malcolm Jewelers .. .. ..................... 1 

50 

Two Plus Two .................................. 1 
Zale's ............................................... 1 
Luggege 
Enzler's .......................................... 42 

Music 
Musicland ........................................ 1 
Radio Shack .................................... 1 
Newspape .. 
Daily Iowan .................................... 43 
Iowa City Press Citizen .................. 44 

OffiCI Supply 
Frohweln Office Supply ................ 45 

Optical 
Getman Optical ............................. 46 
McDonald Optical ......................... 47 
Pearle ViSion ................................... 1 

Pharmacy 
OscoDrug ....................................... 1 

Physlclens 
FamilyChirapractlc Center .... ...... 48 
Phot09rlphy 
Photoworld ..................................... 1 
University Camera ..................... .... 49 
Redlo 
KANA ............................................. 50 
KKAO·KXIC ................................... 51 
Rliitor 
Laplc Kroeger ................................ 64 
R .. teurantS/Be .. 
AII·Amerieen Dell ............................ 1 
Arby's ................................. " ............ 1 
BoJames ....................................... 52 
Brawn Bollie ................................. 53 

Photo by 
LANDMARK 

22 

23 

Surveying & Engineering 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery .............. 54 
Burger King ....... ..... ....................... 55 
Diamond Dave's .............................. 1 
Fieldhouse .................................... 56 

It 

~~ir~~~'·~ ~.e.~.I.~.~~ .~~~~~~.~~~.:: :::: ~ I, 
Iowa Aiver Power Co . .................... 59 
Orange Julius .................................. 1 
Super Spud ..................................... 1 
Specialty Foods 
Cookies&More ............................... l 
General Nutrition Center ................ 1 
Karmelkorn ..................................... 1 
Piper'sC.ndies .................. .. ........... 1 
Sweets'n Treats .............................. 1 
Whirla Whip ..................................... 1 
Speclelty Department Store 
Things & Things & Things ............. 60 
Sponing Goode 
Capitol Sports ................................. 1 
Aiver City Sports ........................... 61 
T.Galaxy .......................................... 1 
Stetlonary 
Cards EtCetera .................... : ........ 62 
Lundy's Hallmark ...... ....... ............... 1 

The.tre. 
Campus Theatres ............................ 1 

Thrift Store 
Goodwill Industries ....................... 63 
Tobecco 
Comer's Pipe and Tobacco ............ 1 
TOYI 
Toy Chambers, Ltd .......................... 1 
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House approv.es $15 billion 
Cieficit-reduction measure 

Page 10 - The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, lowll"-

OFF THE FIELD 

WASHINGTON (upn - The 
House approved a $15 billion 
deficit-reduction bill Wednes
day to comply with the 
Gramm-Rudman law and avoid 
harsher cuts, despite criticism 
that the measure is largely 
"smoke and fog" and paper 
savings. 

The bill, approved 309-106, 
calls for the sale of Conrail, 
sale of federal loan portfolios, 
increased revenue through 
IRS enforcement and user fees 
for government services. 

"This may not be the ideal 
response to this nation's defi
cit problem - it does answer 
our present need," said Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., chairman 
of the House Budget Commit
tee. Even sponsors admitted 
the savings would not help the 

long-term deficit problem. 
"This is Washington at its 

worst - you get yours, I get 
mine and the kids get the bill ," 
said Rep. John Porter, R-Ill. 

WITHOUT PASSAGE of the 
deficit-cutting bill, Gramm
Rudman would require Con
gress to vote on about $24 
billion in across-the-board 
spending reductions, half from 
defense and half from non
defense programs. 

The House bill mirrors a $13.3 
billion measure passed last 
week by the Senate. There are 
minor differences - including 
$1 billion in a controversial 
across-the-board cut in federal 
spending the House Included 
- that will have to be worked 
out by a House-Senate confer
en~e OlllmitlP .. ;..,·; 

send the bill to President I 
Ronald Reagan for his s_ 
ture by Tuesday. I 

But the White HOUle 
threatened to veto the bill 
over a long list of iteml,' 
including objections to user ~ 
fees on customs services, tile ~ 
across-the-board spending eIIl 
and labor protection pro'i. 
sions that "would encumber 
the sale of Conrail." ~ 

REAGAN ALSO objected to ' 
a number of changes in the ~ 
Medicare program tile 4 
House included but ;/ 
did not, including pa .. ent for " 
claims within 22 days rather ~1 
than the current 30 days and t 
placing the Medicare trull ~ 
fund in a protective "orr ~ 
budget" p<!.sitipn like the 1 

~st fund. 

'Elves' scoop up stadium trash 
By Julie De.rdorff 
Staff Writer 

They assemble early Sunday morn
i ngs almost like elves. Clad in 
grubby clothes and gloves and tot
ing large bags, they perform the 
most dreaded task associated with 
football games. 

They clean up the garbage in Kin
nick Stadium. 

But it isn't a group of elves that 
picks up the cans, botties, fruit, 
granola bar boxes, hotdog wrap
pers, old cheese and spilled pop
corn. The credit goes to members of 
the Iowa City School District. 

"People should learn how to pick 
up their garbage even if they're 
trashed out of their minds ," said 
Howie Erenberg, a West High 
School senior who is on the Kinnick 
Stadium clean-up crew. 

"But it really wasn't that bad. We 
promised our band director we'd do 
it. The worst thing was dirty diap
ers, and we even found garbage 
hanging from trees. It was fun 
because we were all here together," 
he said. 

THE CLEAN-UP program 
involves Iowa City high schools and 
junior high schools, and the stu
dents collect the garbage to raise 
money. 

"We usually raise money by having 
a carnival," said Victoria Green, 
co-chairperson of the West High 
School's Music Auxiliary Program. 
"But with last spring's monsoons, 
the income achieved was less than 
substantial." 

department combed the p III 
lots and the areas outside, at etes 
from City Higb School worked 
inside the stadium. Most of them 
agreed that they would have to do 
extra laps at practice if they did not 
show up. 

"Coach wants us to come," said 
West freshman Casey Carlo. "I don~ 
really mind it. I littered before, bul 
now I won't unless the garbage can 
is really far away. Food is the worst 
thing to pick up, and it's a 101 
harder when it's muddy." 

UI stUdents also help clean butare 
paid on an hourly basis. "We do the 
concourse area ; the high schooIJ 
and junior highs do the other 
parts," said UI senior Angie 
McCaughlin. "It's not a real high, 
but sometimes we find sweats that 
the other team leaves behind, 
which is kind of nice." 

BUT STUDENTS ARENT the only 
ones doing their part to keep 
America beautiful - parents and 
faculty members also do some of 
the dirty work. 

"It took us almost three hours last 
week," . said Howie Erenberg's 
mother, Susan. "We even had the 
foreign exchange students al our 
school involved. You find a lot or 
interesting things. We found a lot or 
old chicken bones." 

West High School Band Director 
Linda Jones also helps oUl "Why do 
I get out there and clean up too?" 
she asked with a laugh. "Well, I 
guess it's because I'd never ask my 
students to do something that I 
wouldn't do myself." So for $300 a game, the student 

volunteers roll out of bed at 6 a.m. 
Sunday to pick up garbage follow
ing the Hawkeyes' seven home 
games. The schools rotate every 
week and pick up different parts of 
the stadium. 

"1 don't like anything about it," said 
West senior Arthur Hining. "It's 
something for the band. We really 
need the money. It's hard to get up 
at 6 a.m. period, let alone to pick up 
garbage." 

.. People should learn how to pick up their 
garbage even if they're trashed out of their 
minds," says Howie Erenberg. 

Anyone can come into the stadium 
and collect cans for deposit money, 
but a certain time limit may be 
involved, according to Marion Tat· 
man of Per-Mar Alarm Systems, tbe 
company that takes tickets at the 
gate. 

The gates are opened right before 
the end of football games. 

But some of the volunteers do 
appear to have fun. "It's great 

..running around town on the back of 
trucks before everyone is awake," 

Erenberg said as he munched on a 
doughnut. "Besides, we like the 
free food ." 

"IT'S VERY HARD to get up on 
the weekend, but I didn't mind 

CHAIN SAW. CHAIN GANG. KEY CHAIN. CHAIN LINK 
CHAIN LAKES. CHOO CHOO CHAIN. CHAIN OF FOOLS 
RETAIL CHAIN. CHAIN NECKLACE. 'IlESTAURANT CHAIN 

Hamburg Inn - the alternative 

Breakfast 
Served 

Anytime 

Open 
5am 

6am$un. 

The Unchain 
• ~lll:ltI l.tot 

10.2, lIe. 
~ !!!l ~~ 
~ ClTl.\~ 

Open 7 Days a Week 

:-10070-0ffl 
IAII Breakfastsl 
I I 
I Present coupon I 
I with order. I 

L~~~~~.!.o~~ 

214 N. Linn 337-5512 Corry-Out Available 

because 1 got out of work," said 
Northwest seventh-grader Suparna 
Kherna. "We find a lot of gross 
things like half-eaten spaghetti, but 
it's OK because we wear gloves." 

"[(they want, they can collectean! 
then," Tatman said. "Collectors are 
allow d about 10 minutes to get as 
many cans as they are able, berore 
security makes them leave. Outside 
of that, they're chased out," Tatman 
added. While students from West's music 

.. ..... 

¥ ~~s..1' 
CANTON HOUSE 

f.%qwititt Chint" arid Amtrican cwitint. 
Compliment your dinner with our wine . 

Win or Lose, Come in for a delicious 
meal in a relaxing atmosphere. 

We do not use M.S.G. in any of our dishe 
For reservations please ~II 337·2521 

Carty Out Welcome 

, ....... : 
t.."""1IoF 11·1 
OO- ... F ... 

F,;.toy 4010 AD Major CredIt CanIs Accepted , .. Sot, 11·'0, 
Suo . ... . 713 S. RIverside Dr. 337·2521 
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Hawkeyes crush Minnesota 
t,9 start Big Ten with win 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team got its Big Ten season 
off to a roaring start, defeat-
,-- ... - -.- - . -- . . 

ning the third game." 
Both teams got off to a slow 

start, but after winning the 
first game going away, the 
Hawkeyes were able gain the 
momentum and take the sec-

111 E. College St. 

Iowa City's
"College ·Bar" 

The celebration lasts 
all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night . 

Join the Pom Pon Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 

_ack opens at 7:30 pm ~ 
liThe tr8:dition is here and the 

memories are waiting." 

• Breakfast Served: 
7 A.M.-10 A.M.' Monday-Saturday 
8 A.M.-11 A.M. Sunday 

.• Regular Menu Hours: 
10 A.M.·2 A.M. Monday-Saturday 
11 A.M •• 11 P.M. Sunday 

124 South Dubuque St.
Iowa City 

,,' (Just in front of the Holiday Inn Downtown) 
, '· ~~\I~ ~ " , ", '~· 4~ . 

Trivia Teaser 
Q _ .- "..,.,.1Iom du ..... did HOUoIon', PIlI ___ got 1ft tile ,. NCAA 

__ 1ina11 To find tile on_1ooI< 10 tile 
__ of Il1o _'" MCtIon on _ 211. 
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House approves $15 billion 
cteficit-reduction measure 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House approved a $15 billion 
deficit-reduction bill Wednes
day to comply with the 
Gramm-Rudman law and avoid 
harsher cuts, despite criticism 
that the measure is largely 
"smoke and fog" and paper 
savings. 

The bill , approved 309-106, 
calls for the sale of Conrail , 
sale of federal loan portfolios, 
increased revenue through 
IRS enforcement and user fees 
for government services. 

"This may not be the ideal 
response to this nation's defi
cit problem - it does answer 
our present need," said Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., chairman 
of the House Budget Commit
tee. Even sponsors admitted 
the savings would not help the 

long-term deficit problem. 
"This is Washington at its 

worst - you get yours, I get 
mine and the kids get the bill," 
said Rep. John Porter, R-Ill. 

WITHOUT PASSAGE of the 
deficit-cutting bill, Gramm
Rudman would require Con
gress to vote on about $24 
bill ion in across-the-board 
spending reductions, half from 
defense and half from non
defense programs. 

The House bill mirrors a $13.3 
billion measure passed last 
week by the Senate. There are 
minor differences - including 
$1 billion in a controversial 
across-the-board cut in federal 
spending the House included 
- that will have to be worked 
out by a House-Senate confer-
ence Olllrn itle.P;" H L 

send the bill to PresideDt t 
Ronald Reagan for his siJaI. 
ture by Tuesday. . tt 

But the White Boult 
threatened to veto the bill , 
over a long list of iteml, 
including objections to uaer ( 
fees on customs services, tIae I 
across-the-board spending CIII ~. 
and labor protection pro.i. ( ' 
sions that "would encumber ~ 
the sale of Conrail ." ~ 

REAGAN ALSO objected 10 . 
a number of changes in tilt \ 
Medicare program . Qe \ 
House included but late 'I 
did not, including pa lIent rOt \ • 
claims within 22 days rather \ 
than the current 30 days &lid I 
placing the Medicare trult ~ 
fund in a protective "orr ~ 
budget" position like tile \ 
- \ rust fund. I 
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